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Foreign Minister Abba Eban discussed the 
tasks and the problems facing Israel in an 

informal interview with a team from the 

m Jerusalem Post, at his house in Jerusalem one 

‘ 4 evening this week. The account of the meeting 

_" was written by Diplomatic Correspondent 

wag DAVID LANDAU. 

SRAEL is not planning any diplomatic relations with Washing- Reuel, was Sir Alec's reaction — into a slugging match between aigns, even back in 1871, that 

new peace Initfative in the ton. Even Syria is showing gigns and for that matter, the reaction the two Communist giants. all was not well between patron 

coming weeks. “I know," says of moderating its anti-Western of other Western statesmen — Dr, Waldheim will certainly and client. Israeli analysts noted 

LEISRAEL-4 εἶ Foreign Minister Abba ban, stante. to that observation? Mr. Hban make no move until the current Bayptian disillusionment with the 

rg  U “that initiatives are more pO- Secretary Rogers gave voice to said Western Foreign Ministers General Assembly is over, says Soviets for not delivering the 

lead rt | pular than letting the other side pi, Government's satisfaction had indeed recognized that Israel Mr, Eban, and even then he will goods” — not providing the lat- 

MATION a8 - quarters located pecaltt cu i a he ls when he met Mr. Bhan recently eae tl Peat ie is probably | first wish to give the fat offensive weapons om the one 
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.. ' iL: DERN in Tel Aviv with over 240 liey at present is "to let Beybt's Na Yor, and, Fler stress on the words ‘so far’.” imity talks" on a partial Canal rael on a platter by diplomatic 

; ; Established in 1902 as th branches th 
financial branch of the Zionist monet the country ond subsilries 

and since then deeply involved in the specializing in medium and orleally: “There is no Waldheim ference In principle— as long as ‘Egypt's _national mystique, 

: In th Ν The success of ‘Israel's and Bien at present.” The Secretary- it provides for meeting with each Says ST. Eban, “is derived from 

development of Israel. LTD-3' wD long-term financing. : “develop peed pire eee Ametice's "Middle Hast policy to General ‘has no intention of pre- Arab state individually. (Israel the memory of the British with- 

President Sadat “sweat it out,” ἂν Another quarter from which settlement, which is a Ikeller Pressure on the other. Coupled 

with his range of alternatives agrpetele ae Seas initiatives have been expected ts prospect than a peace conference With thig was Egypt's national 

narrowing all the time, eventually ‘bout the Middle East in the same U.N. Secretary-General Kurt Wald- on an overall settlement. Israel pride and her resentment of the 

oo to discussions with toyms.” hain, But Mr. Hban states cate- is not opposed to a peace con- presence of foreign _ troops. 

elf. 

" an Gate augurs well for the future, senting anything to which the par- wishes, however, that first priorl- drawal.” 
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along with full banki . remove the alr of transience” δὰ by continu! hile the Rhodes-type peace conference, the Moscow Summit of the drome” — a feeling that more 

anking services. | from the areas, ‘because he en- that principle. Thus, W mer © with Israel and the Arab statea principle of “non-imposition” was, and more men, more and more 

visages an eventual peace settie- Forelga Minister agrees with Min- orticipating under his chairman- In Mr. Hban’s view, a major hardware were being poured in, 
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infiltration of terrorists from the Hebron? “That depends on the the differences . east, eventual boundary. And we must tween ministors netumiee : 2 All the settlements founded not exclude unconventional questions about “the 4 
ἱ a Power Ω nd d i ip lomacy acrogs the “green linc" sinee the ideas..." Hebron could be an Ie- Mr. Eban said that the Ly 
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liey, which Limits actual physieal [ ean't believe he really thinks he ‘Ar pea xk ke & 1 » Temain, he feel: nresence to the “confines Of Rus. can have peace without foregoing meyer Parte τ aera be en Ἢ = discussion about the ii sage pe nef nonelstent” 
sla's traditional continental febens- sume territory — even Jerusalem, Population and most of the ter- ecuse μα: scuss his p raum.” The Soviets might well liowaver, if ‘the Egyptians were regard the Egyptian episode ay to make the first move — every- an aberration itnd be sceking te ono, the Amerleans, the Russians return to their traditional poliey, and ourselves, agrees on the pri- Sadat, on his part, could hardiy mney of Egypt in the Arab world Invite them back ‘again, having -~ then Hussein could come in gained such enormous popularity without being accused of ‘chang- by driving them out. ing the direction of Arah nation-- Mr, Eban ogrecs that Russia alism.’ He would no longer be a will now probably icok towards pioneer. : 
Iraq and Syria as likely sroay x * ἃ im which reese a een Ἐκ ¥ There wou ess danger ὦ A confrontation with the US. there SINCE the Minister himself hed than in Egypt, he explains, and acknowledged that no break- rapprochement with the U.S. is through to peace was imminent, now the central plank of Soviet we asked him what he thought policy. Russia has an overwhelm- ought to be done with the admi- ing fear of Chinese power und niatered arena — particularly pretensions. It was the Krem- with the West Bank — until there in’s acute desire to avoid a con- Waxy some development on the frontation with Washington which diplomatic front. ir, Eban advo- dictated its refusal fo supply cates “ambivalence.” Egypt with heavy bombers. Be. ‘Not to remove the air of tran- livery of the Planes might welj slenee — that's not hampering have put paid to the summit us anyway. If we said to the conference, The choice was ‘be- Araba on the West Bank ‘You're tween annoying Washington and With us forever’ we would be fore- annoying Cairo and Moseow, un- [ng them Into a national struggle deratandably, preferred the latter. and at the same time be losin 
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Former Palmah commander Yigal Allon, who as Minister of Education Is responsible for the publication of the 
i the Knesset this week, pictured with Yoram Sadeh, son Ὁ. 
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wk kk out, I would say to most of 

Palmah founder . 
+ κα κα them: ‘Your political destiny does 

not Ne with Israel’." At the "FHIS, then, is the Foreign Min. same time, says Mr. Eban, Israel ister's view of the general should “develop commereiai ties Middle East situation. Egypt's mi- and human exchange" with the litary option is effectively closed. West Bank. ἢ The Rusgians will not, endanger But we ask how long can this world detente for Egypt's sake. 80 on? What if Sadat is not Succour from aboard ns a result man enough to take the plunge? of political preasure has failed to Five yeara have already gone... matorialize, since the U.S, opposes _ “We have had less effect on an imposed settlement. Europe the Arab territories than per- has not produced the hoped tor haps some of our accusers initiative, and nor will Waldheim think. When T hear the charge make any formal proposal until abroad ‘that we are ‘inundating he has “cleared” it with the par- the territories," I feel like paying: ties. An “epidemic of nogotin- ‘Do you know haw many Israells tion” is currently sweeping the live outside the pre-'67 border? world and Mr. Bban reasons that ἃ few thousand. We can’t in- President Sadat, too, should guc- undate anyone... ὁ" cumb ta ft and agree to tall Mr, Bhan's concern with demo- 
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At lung last ar apartment will be within your reach if you join the new "ITRON-DIRA* 

savings plan. 

% “ITRON-DIRA- is the only approved plan enabling you to save up to IL. 20,000 

over a 12-year period through regular monthly savings. 

% “ITRON-DIRA- is the only savings plan that, alter only five years, provides 

you with a morigage loan equal fo twice tha amount of your savings. 

% The mortgage loan of up to IL. 40,000 is not linked to the C.O.L. index and interest is 

only 9% per annum. Repayment Is in easy Instalments over a perlod of up to 418 years. 

+ You may prefer lo forgo your righl to a mortgage loan, in which case you will receive 

a special grant of 1% on the amount saved by you each year. Thus -ITRON-DIRA” offers 

you the alternative of a grant up to 12% on your total savings. 

d % Your savings in “ITRON-DIRA* ear high tax free interest and their value is safeguarded : τ 5" aa : . 

through linkage fo the C.O.L. index. In addition to regular monthly savings, you may ison “ : ᾿ ᾿ : : ᾿ 

: an deposit a lump sum of up to IL, 6,000 upon opening a “ITRON-DIRA- savings Gaza port: Increased volume, despite loss of “free port” status. (Newaphot) Shati refuges camp: municipal services and political rights. (Rubinger) 

: oe account or at any time during the first year. 

, easzest way % Funds in the “ITRON-DIRA” savings plan may be withdrawn at any time on 30 days’ notice. 
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incorporation of Shati refugee 
camp into the network of Gaza’s Shawa, one of the 
municipal services came at a time Α ΗΝ 

wien many were hoping that the most interesting 
inhabitants of Gaza and the ‘tical 

camps were at long last seeing Arab politica 

glimmers of ht in the dark- ψ 

neas. al gis ΓῚ any ers a leaders to gain 

been ca! upon to endure the : 

long ony oO tee Geena be prominence 
een, an were ‘ 

aut off from any hinterland, iso. Since the June, 
orious τ of splen- 

dour: for = than, three years 1967 war, has 
after that, 8) ad to endure . . 

the anguish, of Ἴρου and οουῃς been dismissed 
terror. Wit! e virtual eli. . * 

Rination of the terrorists by from his post as 
ael Defence Forces, 6 

crossing of the "green line” by Mayor of Gasa. 

40,000 Gazan workers, and Sha- : 
wis muceess in ‘developing | the Anan Safadi and 

m and estal ing ‘contacts “1: ἢ 
with Jordan, it seamed that Philip Gillon 
the immediate future was bright. ἢ 
That future may still Mevalop a fill in some of the 
expected, but it is a pity that 
prosperity will come aa hand: background of 
out from an appointed Israeli of- ᾿ 
ficial, and ne as a result of Shawa’s dispute 

i aie awa. courage, ability, and with the Military 
I 

There are 350,000 Arabs in : ; 
the Gaza Strip, of whom over Government, f 

expectations, a political solution 
seemed possible. Hence there was 

4 a tendency to maintain the status 
quo, to keep the Gaza Strip ne- 
otigble, and not create many new 
‘acts that might become an 
obstacle in any deal. Ags far 

ἢ as the refugees wore concerned, 
4 the officlal policy waa that of 

Prime Minister Levi Eshkol — 
they were a world problem, not 
an Israell one. ν 

Nevertheless, the economic and 
social problems of the refugees 
were examined by Israeli ex- 
perts. And gradually, impercept- 
ibly, the Arabs of the Strip he- 
gan to get permits to cross the 
“green line” to work in booming 
Israel, This drift began even be- 
fore it became an official policy. 
Once it was given the blessing 
of the authorities, it became a 2 

flood. i 

‘Wor some time, the efforts of τῇ 

the terrorists were aimed at pre- 
venting Arab workers from go- 

Ing into Israel: their targets be- 
᾿ came buses carrying la’ u«rers, 

. and Labour Exchanges, ' 2rough 
the vigilance of the Isruel De- 

fence Forces and the determina- 
tion of the Arabs to work, thi 

ais error ae ie. path ee 

000 are’ refugees, livin in 
eently, 20, rabs from 8 

2 5. "The sity of Gaza 
@aroel Sun) Gaze stein roase "eh "arcen 

000 inhabitants, about in their thelr conferences in Geza, so Unrwa or anybody else prying line throug e Labour Ex- 

halt of them being born Gazans, Giseys Wo"? ἀπ Δ ΒΡ helt whey could bring presente into their financial affairs, to de- changes, and 20,000 did 40 un- 

others people who came tO my” τδιιρβ, apart trom polic- home to the ladies. elda whether they qualified as officially. 
the city from various parts of , The camps SBers “to Unrwa. The Ggyptian armed forces, al- ,Tefumees” under the Unrwa One remarkable feature is that 
Palestine before and during the 181 "ie “onaitions were 80 ΒΡ. most sieges in large concentra. definition. They were not afraid the Arabs in ‘the camps, contrary 

1948 war, The people living in ann and misery and frustra- tion there. also spent conelder- to spend money on improving to the anticipations of some 80- 

the town are not regarded as Fi Ἐς ee aie le cE mee i opera, thereby thelr homes, Many of the camps, ciologists, had not developed a 

Tefugses, even though they may on 80 rakpen, ane y d therefore, took on the character “refugee mentality.” It had been 

have fled to Gaza. Ste ooatrolling it lave. paca γς Prec perege οοον of satellites or suburbs to nearby suggested that they would prefer 

«rhe eight refugee camps are: : ck in towns. to live In misery on Unrwa 

* position of harsh measures. who had left home to work in : : 

that! in Gaza ttaelf, on the sea- "nett 1948, Gaza had been pros. the olltich states dutifully sent kk handouts, and to talk acess 

Jaballya and 7,000 inhabitants; το μα 1085 crimary sourees of money to thelr parents and re- (~AZA’S isolation seemed to and their dreams of some day 

out the oii ae ol-Balab, duet Income being citrus and fishing. lations in the Strip. But i these have come to an end in June, returning to their lost homes, In- 

and Nase ty ‘Borelj, au 827) Tt was also an administrative parents were refugees, they were 1967, when the ties with gy, t so ea a thay ‘buckled down to work 

Yunis τὸ τῇ tip sont Ee and commercial centre of — — to spend ae ne ‘ards were severest x, startling = - with will and energy; they reliah- 

“J “I 2 
q hg ° 

with 40,000 ‘inhabitants, being the importance. Many Arabs mov proving ἃ με ἢ theiz eeuneer πὶ Paty and ae ed the opportunity to earn plenty 
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TODAY RAFI IS BAR-MITZVA.... 

The day that he is discharged from the army and then 

gets married is not all that far off. He will then need 

money fo help him buy an apartment and to seftle down. 

If you deposit IL. 2,000 today (from Bar-Mitzva gifts) 

and save IL. 125 monthly, by the time your son _ 

ends his military service a sum of IL. 48,241.82" 

will be at his disposal. If Rafi himself continues to 
save for another four years, making thus a tofal 

of 12 years of saving, he will have then at his 

disposal a sum of IL. 74,545.78", a substantial 

base for acquiring an apartment. ΓΙ 

This amount includes capital, interest and 

a mortgage loan redeemable in 18 

years af a non-linked interest rate 

of only 9% pa ᾿ 

ἐδ This sum can actually be higher 

due to linkage to the index. 

“ITRON-DIRA" — ‘The versattle plan, 
. : 

‘there in search of a higher stan- lest this shoul of Israeli Grot, which they co! 

The oasteat way for alngl largegt. The munielpal councils of f living, The refugees who ver, recious status as refugees pirations of some of the refu- teri their stan- 

home: t Single people and. young couples to save for a Khan Yunis ‘snd ‘Rafal gr τ an into the city as a result with Barwa. ‘The money was hid- gee, found an outlet in terrorist apend on ee ΒΒ ὦ Θ᾽ 4 oa ie 

rm ἢ War of Independence den away, while they went On foctivity; for three grim years, the fined to th 

mon Sark fears ἊΣ 8, deep eli eget from Jaffa, Migdal, eking out an. ex! a ce hpttala Gaza Strip, in general, and the ed money aenel’s Military ne 

vide services ἊΝ ne Ἢ sid and the southern towns and vil- handouts. I Taek that the Gant refugee camps in particular, were ernment, the workers — includin 

ing cam r their neighbour- joe, of what became Israel. the Arabs ‘deo Βι 1z8 notorious, centres of terrorism. ihe refugees — have never had 

Roar ὅς : brought Strip camps must remain statle The Military Government was jt go’ good. 

6 kk * agente nT een Εἰ τἀ] godt giinigreegh rights. το tone one three years -  Teraeli polllcy has crystallized: 

. The: result was that the camps marily preoccupie: reatorin ᾿ 

DNS es tee Gaze Strip ecco citrus-growing and fishing in the Gaza Strip remained fro- arian fhe population was hostile ae re ee cite bea 

“ The Wider Egyptian military rule. the Strip, ta late President 288, islands of intense isolation to the Israelis; Mayor Ragheb el- τες again, even if there ase 

The best way ta save for your children and ‘grandchildren, 
Save now for a home with “Itron-Dira." αὖ ᾿ 

Ε meral sea of isolation, Alami and hig council were sum- . : 

: Ca red το φοραὶ ave oe kd ree = foeal paints ‘of misery and degra- marily dismissed because of their sone whe ἠδ ὯΘὲ oye 

ἱ ἼΩΝ pal: Ρ because dation. One of these camps was - reluctance to accept the situation. Terrorism has been defeated and 

1 Ὧι" tians ran the place. —— ISRAEL DISCOUNT ᾿ BANK} be BARCLAYS: DISCOUNT BANK: 
flow Shatl For about a year later Gaza was ine border between pre-1967 Is- 

= +g Rll the Ἐς β administered an appointed ἴε- ; 
BD soe 7 ΝΑ one of “thelr minttar: is came fives Ξ ig Ge hag gis var -raell, Dri Chechick, δ formar de- mae) in oe Soe gee ak 

BL Pog cite πα ale AUN Lo ac seacng Ste” ran 3 incorporated within Jordan, is : 7 } } 

coed Gass, served on  ainlscule ome people were allowed to travel, 3 | The political future of the Gaze εἶπ this atmosphere of polltise! 
andy: a6 aint) Hizyptians went there to Perk, garn money, and receive, Strip was uncertain, throughout Ὁ y, trang) mo 

Taek: ealthy Egyptians Weed to have, money from broad, without, this perjod. There had’ heen_no (Continued on page 8) 
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perity, it waa only natural for 
Iaracl tu turn to the question of 
municipal serviecs fur the cumps. 
It was alse inevilable that Lhe 
authoritics should suggest that 
camps, geographically within ur- 
ban ἢ πη ἢ, should get their ser- 
viees from the ctiles concerned. 
Technically, it ig hard to con- 
ceive of any other practical solu- 
tion, Shati must either be served 
by Caza or do without. 

Shawa hug decided that the 
plan hag ginisier political tmpli- 
cations. It must be stressed that 
his opposition to the Gaza City 
Counci] assuming responsibility 
for Shati is not based on tech- 

GAZA |. 
1, an 5 [ἡ 

Arab tradit our i nan 
seeking sanctuary. After ohtain- 
ing advice from the Attormey- 
General, Mr. Dayan aceepted Sha- 
wa's explanation. 
Through manoeuvres within the 

framework of leadership Shawn 
displayed great personal courage, 
integrity, and independance οἵ 
mind. He has ignored terrorist 
accusations that he was π΄ colla- 
borator, and Egyptian criticism 
that he was a lackey of King 
Hussein, and was not set running 
by the bid on his life some two 
months ago. In regard to Israel, 
he has made no aceret of his 
passionate belief that the Gaza 

which js) baom- 
expanding, _its 

ine with life. Mr. 
1 that he does not 

rare What Avib: think or sy or 
write, as long a4 they do not act 
contrary ta (he security of the 
state. ὃ 

Th: question that has arisen 
thia week was whether Shawa's 
refusal ty Incorporate Shati consti- 
tuted such an act? Some Isracli 
observers believed it was, while 
arguing that Shawa not only 
should go, but even be deported. 
But it ia as difficult to see why it 
should be so interpreted as it is 
ta understand why Shawa should 
have chosen this issue as one of 
national and political importance. 

He has argued that_ granting 
municipal benefits to Shati will 
endanger the political rights of 
the refugees, will lend to the 

ugecs in misery in the campy 
did uot gueceed for 20 years, and 
1s not likely ta sueceed now, It 
is very much out of character 
for a ian like Shawa to accept 
the ereed of using the refugees’ 
mixery as a political pawn. 

If there ig any merit in such a 
creed — which there is not — 
the cause is lost in ony case. All 
over the West Bank, refugees 
are leading normal lives, their 
camps transformed into villages 
enjoying municipal services, with- 
out the people concerned abdicat- 
ing an iota of thelr political as- 
pirations or national _ beliefs. 
Tf the refugee issue ever gets 
on to the agenda of a peace con- 
ference, it is hard to believe that 
their claims will be lost because 
Shati has water and electricity. 

It is a pity that Shawa has 

᾿ 
a 

: on the paamds that he that the fereli acenpation should) sion will reduce his misery, but Arabs have need of n 
Yowith dae faith 3 ἱ many people think that a man Shawa, academically trained = 

ientions, hei he hay worked like Shawn should realize that possessed of sense and judgomen, i rities for the het- the polley of isulaling the ref- able to talk to the Israeli 
out abating a whit of cee 
tional dignity ond pride. 

Shawa seemg to think that be 
has mounted an Arab steed to charge the camps of the foes of 
his people. But in reality he ig 
charging like Quixote at wing. 
mils. 

In any case his decision serves 
neither Gaza nor Shati. For, nel. 
ther place is really interested 
being run by the Mn cil 
ment, nor for that ma! is this 
the Military Government's interest, 
But until these truths sink in 
there will probably -be no alterna. 
tive, and the Military Government 
will implement the plans that pro- 
mise to improve services in the 
area, 

Once the benefits of this for the 
refugees and Gaza are clearly 
seen, perha 5 Shawa and those 
that think like him will understand nical or financial or yoclal argu- Strip is not Israel and never world forgetting thelr claims. It chosen this issue as one on which that water and electricity can and ments — the objections are en- enn be; he las opposed the es- is hard to understand this can- to make so firm a stand. During should be apolitical, an politica) tirely nationalistic and political. tublishment of Nahal posts, and tention. Giving a man water a period when the terrorists have leadership, especially by someone 

kok κα the deportation of Beduing and and sewage and streets does not heen dealt such hammer blows like Shawa who has the confidence 
refugees from areas in the Strip. Sa- 
He made no secret of his ΒΟΟΣ 

affect his political status in an by Israel and Hussein, and 
way. It is true that such provi- 

of his citizens, provides room for QGHAWA is ane of the most re- such distinctions. ninrkuble leaders ἰὼ cmerge 
among the Palestinians. A gera- 
duate of the American untversitles 
in Cairo and Beirut, ho is no 
dveamer or bragyart, πὸ dema- 
Rogue feeding his followers on 
distertiony of the present nnd 

dat’s leadership is in eclipse, the 

Belgrade toonagors, who look and VIA has been the experiment, while ever changing, Moreover, a certain degree of white-collar workers and the ma- 
visions of the future. His family Perhaps it doesn’t matter all that much if the waiter ; three innovations: ἃ planning’ must be maintained, nager himself, who often holds dress very much Ike young peo- 
haw εὐὐοας for six centurien Ἢ forgets to say good morning at breakfast. of Fg amelie ἐπ ᾶν dary ee lites “socialist” market vreating a constant struggle be- his job for manny year receiving ie sare boas a ΟΣ, grave 
ΑΥ̓ΤΌΝ nae The Heat te ie Or If the receptionist greets you with a cold stare instead tries, but there ia some question system; pelf-mensgemant hy work- ater coakeal cael, Sree - aoa zt ant a lary See icth TH ie Sugostovioe this 

During the last perlod when of a smile. as to the success of this unusual ers; and near tota Sa teurel oe compotition. : because of the low level of the month. (Camera Press) 
Gaza wag under Uri Chechick, a 
delegation uf 3,000 Gazans called 
on Shawa, bearing a petition ten 
metres long, signed by a host of 
citizens, which implored him to 
take on the office of mayor, With 
some healtation, he agreed, 
Few posty in the world can be 

as difficult as that of Mayor of 
Gaza, On the one hand, he cannot 

experiment. Recent reports speak tion of economic, soclal, 
of ‘rials and SunaeaT obuenvers — though not entirely political - 

hint αἱ disintegration of the multi- power. 
tatlonal federation; Belgrade stu- ὦ 

dents complain of the rebirth of Market functions 

The gocialist market system is 
capitalism. Together with i. a 

Union — per not 
ait — by in Maser, that. to's bem on competitive, othe wats am “a 

iT which, tho ᾿ 

πὰ teeta to the Haat. Ἢ must ‘stand or fall according to 

But we think it matters. A great deal. 
We may be a new chain of hotels, but we believe in good old 
traditional service. 
And personal attention. 
And fine food. 
We also believe that every hotel should have its own 
distinctive character. 
Like the sunny sophistication of The Sharon at Herzlia; 

workers’ general cultural-mental 
development. Workers are not 
equipped to handle the complex 
problems of management and 
therefore hand over thetr rights 
to the manager and his bureau- 

Tm addition, politics (even of 
the Western, “wheeling and deal- 
ing" type) intrudes with certain 
local governments — for example, 
by the grant of advan , or 
intervention in the econ PYO- rate 
cesaes. None the 1686, the over-all Z ; 

thrust of the almost constant This thesis'is supported on one 

flow of new regulations and side by the contention that moa- 

ritarian system, thereby _ inter- 
fering ‘in and destroying the sys- 
tem of self-management. 

Whichever of these explana- 
tions one accepts (and I suspect 
that a combination of several, If 
not ail, would be the most ac- 

4 ἔ te) the fact remains that it 
work without cooperating with the or the mystic medieval romance of The Rimon Inn at Safed; It was to thts complex of prob- Gn ara ee and ae changes is towards a freely func- corn fechnologs: _Baturally > breeds a rete) than propaganda when * Military Government;! on the the serene beauty of The Galei Kinnerath at Tiberias; lms and impressions that I tried mea ἃ, catering to the public's de- tioning market. ee wate ae the ather wide Yugoslavs maintain that their 

i other hand, he is under constant the joie de vivre of the Neptune at Eilat; to address myself on a recent sire regarding quality and variety. Regime’s pride it is' argued that the workers System provides — at least on 
vetth aiid the, tobraeistin ae ἐν or the splendour of the new Shalom in Jerusalem. tip to Yugo gg gle idea This competition is sharpened by gime's Pp themselves are in fact peasants Peper, 5: Ὁ aan than are 
like being ἃ trick rider in a cir- A hotel should be a pleasant and a different experience. mao A countries, If the . ete reas of The system of i aggre mor it i gee tying oe D tralizatio: cus, riding Uhree horses at the And each of ours Is just that. one remains on the level of such gy aor and five additional designed to nd. indeed οι ΜΠ Patan with ‘the paraphernalia involved ecentralization 
same time. Shawa has managed So, if "good mornings” matter to you, come and spend a rison, there is little one na) and foreign goods. In- enterprises, ἐ an includ in exerciaing their rights, Akin πηι io partig τἀ ie ι 

istinedion εὐ Μία Seanad wt & few with us. ta at the Yugoslav experi; Seed, foreign investment is per. Phos,” neem, Yotsia aod to this, is the explanation that ἀρχίσαν, enough, to the third 
He gained the confidence of Five good ways to spend a great holiday. ere in the coun try is one Fe τ ΠΣ Yugo. ere ies ΤΣ Εἰς dip sir er dan of ‘par. ee ain Alege The eranten: ae: 

Minister of Defence Moshe Dayan, The Sharon @ The Galeij Kinnereth ® The Rimon Inn 9 of freedom — freedom to travel, Silay hands, With such a “market” -¥ ‘ mpiemen- ticipation. Moat of the peoples jayel μὲ which decisions can be even thongh he made his views 
clear at all times — he believes 
that Gaza is Arab, and must 
remain Arab. His own dreain is 
that the Palestinians should get 

hThe Neptune Φ and The Shalom freedom to hold dolar accounts, 
to open a small business, 8 rate prices ane ται encetieally 

freedom to speak one’s mind. The upon vote: and losses are borne 
appears to be booming; jy the enterprise or factory itaelf. 

ve stores are filled with hat is the model, and it has 

‘ugoslavia are of an authori- 
litical back md, 
uncomfortable with 

made having been lowered, the ᾿ 
Ossibilities have increased for : 
local political hosses to control 
their little ‘fiefdoms.” Indeed, de- ISRAEL. RESORT HOTELS ἢ bers of the coun centralization, intended to permit let to, Toetae anes ele Five good ways tolh imported (Weatern) and local ied, with certain modifi. the mem 2 manager and it 4s also anid that the workers rilctpation, has led to 

rales, fo. Jorden un ar .G revlaed ᾿ NPL EP BSI Εἰ eronh Πόσον, foods. Prices relative to salary sationa, ie tun and, briefly, a ear ποτά, One soon dis- forgo their right to rule out of Se onion problems. ‘The firat of pL Ae of ; niwodis Ἶ ‘ederal IRH Service C ; fompare favourably to those in in Czechoslovakia. Like afl mo: covers that the pertinent ques- frustration, a feeling that thoir these is the fact that local auto- a nome an Ἢ ving if εἰς Peace ervice Center: Terael and housing is modern and it has its flaws in practice. The tion rogarding this system is not: voice will make no differance. nomy ja ao great that within one 

Tsracl ill ven grant Bey atrip fm c/o Sharon Hotels, major ef Jn supply. Tn ee government is not willing i Se@ do the workers really manage ‘This is generally, attributed to city there may be school aystems ; 
across the Negev to the Pales- ἃ Herzlia-on-Sea, Israel of th ear strong evidence αὶ plant fail and any number Of themselves, but rather, why do ino fact that there are still many with difforent curricula and dif- 6 plentiful contacts with measures, Including subsidie: δὲ t really man 

@ — 80 much SO yged to compensate for fi the workers no ly age Unlans to link the Gaza Strip Tel: 03/938777. ure ple — oth in the political ferent hours; and medical facili- 
i — Grasticatly, both 0 tho Werth nani: that one can become disoriented: . Prices and themselves? . and in the sconomie aplieres — fles may very dra I Hoe broke through the curtain Ty this a Western. or a Com to, meet come be pormaltted £0 rise Tha answers vary, but they who are werted is Per] old 5 Hopteat ands ality, , from Oy 

of Gaza’s Isolation by visiting Muokt country? haphazard, so occasionally —fair- fall Into saveral broad pg hee linist concepts tha: swey the tral Sarmiento eine 
Hussein and obtaining authority apeser The phenomenon apparent almost Yugoslavia until 1948. These peo- cen! — the government The Ἷ 

question is not an easy ly eas he eovjuctions. € here (Gontinued on page 10) 
ore to answer, for the Yugoslav imposes Οἱ 

. to igsue 3,000 Jordanian passports 
to Gazaons, a move, for which he 

* also pot tho approval of the Is- 
* rae] authorities who appeared to 

have had no objection, against the 
Gazansa holding some official Arab 

‘Identity. which is recognized Inter- 
nationally. 

Tn He mnnleipal sphere, he has 
doubled the ordinary budget from 
TL2m, to TLdm. with a dovelop-| . 
mont ‘budget of IL8.6m. He. pro- 
josed to cover tho difference by | - 
nereasing' rates; he also planne 
to pet government .loans and 
Rrants. On a trip to the Arab 
states, he sought markets for. ita 
citrus and other goods and capital 
for Gave's development. into a 
booming area that will not do- 
pond on labourers .crossing the 
‘green linc.” He fet tid of al: 

- Jot of municipal gel YE by 
.. keducthg the staff from 446 to 

τι 3. 870. His sewage and water master [ἢ 
τὴν τς plans, inyolving IL80m. and ΤΙ πὶ. 

' are’ modejg of thein kind, | 
: Shawa's: relations with the Js- |. 

' .-paclis came under strain when 
terrorist. Isader Ziad al-Eusseln! : - : τ μας, : ne ees a 2 ee a. ; ae 4 : οὖς committed suictde in. his’ home, | ἜΝ . ; gis gs : reas Opt ae ce me oe OF ἢ : - ; : Bae oh ge : Where ,ha had bean hiding. for ; : Poe ἀρὴν yt i ὩΣ ; ᾿ - about α΄ month; .Shawa justified |- 

: - the giving of sal etaary to “the : : 4 ERS ΠΡ. As ; Seal ἐν *  todern’ hitereh αὐ sores + to Gazelle ‘Bridge: over..the Sava: at 
σοι ee eee at ὦ iver in Belgrade. a ee ae RAL INE τ ae " SAY, ogre ἜΤ, 101: THE JERUSALEM POST 

is management by ple continue to impoza an autho- 

Jovanka. 
(Camera Press) 

τῇ 

President Tito introduces 
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: : ΜΝ ‘ ῃ a aoaes ered oe This rather than demanding publish or prod ᾿ 
1: ede ᾿ ᾿ change or exploiting to the full the currently accepted aoe but 

εν 4 ἣν ἣ 4 those possibly cumbersome and others who feel that id 
wT h e » 4 ̓ 4 » slow yet democratic processes tion Is helng boughi with? a. 

τον ; : which | are available to them ern goods and methods at theex Moréand Ὁ saplisticaied A RST 2G SEEPS FOE 9. RES SE NE ESIC Ey TS SEGA pug) ana . - pense of spontaneous soclal pro. Vlore and more sop. msticalec 
over, when one compares the lot gress and egalitari 

; ; of the Yugoslavs to that of the too, complain of pee on eran ᾿ egg aa 
ee (Ountinued from page 9) times by the Russians, senme- the citied -- the all-important Rumanians or the Poles. for the need to do more an one techniques are being developed 
de : order to this often chaotic pic. times hy the Yugoslavs. The prea- freedom to travel, the availabi- °X@™mPle one can hardly blame job to make ends meet 
7 ture urouses protests against In- Cnt one seemn to have been lity of Western goods, literature, them for refraining from pushing cea plagues the market on al J terferenee in the system of self- prompted by economic requests culture, and tourists, d th ton far. possi most as mu i : ri 

ee κντν I management and market social. which had ‘fallen on deaf ears possibility of inovement and Open questions does the bureaucratic aaa = Genes ΡΘΕ Heres DE 
: ism, And as this accusation is, in Washington. specch within the country genc- economies. The lst of difficulties 

ει ' basically, valid, some areos have Some Yugosluvs fear that they ΓΑΙΠν, free of police, supervision. This i is endless; but comparin; 
: introduced thelr own gystem for muy now becvine economically de On ‘another level, Ιξ may δὲ Sonne ie sy that all # the overwhelmingly poli ty 

enordinating the various workers’ pendent upon the Soviet Union, explained by a certain political addition to the quite serious na- °¢!ralized, authoritarlan societies councils. bul there is Nttle in Yugoslav culture common to most Yugoslav tionalities problem already men- 0, the Soviet bloc, one cannot 
This, however, demonstrates the foreign policy to justify such a peoples, ie, a tradition of indi- tioned, there are many conflicts cout eel: that Yugoslavia has 

second problem’ of deccntraliza- fear, for the country's major in- Vidualism ond a tendency to- and questions connected with de- ΘΒ long way and that it 

tells something of them. 

tion: the powe terest continues to be indepen- wards anarchism in the face of velopment and progress. holds a great deal of promise THE B.B.C. interviewer want- right-handed person may dis- 
individual baseball nla τα ἀπε dence, Leadership of the Third ‘uthoritarian rule. There is no are the students” w ο ἔδει thes aoctaiism — subject to the aes ed to know, “Can you ex- tort the shapes of his [ctters, 

in Yugoslavia, This indecd ig “orld remains one of  Tito's democratic tradition to speak of Marx haa ‘been abandoned; there and tribulations Gf a developing, pets Identify, by their hand- ulling them to the right in 
considered by many — primarily teat ambitions, and Yugosluvia's in the country, nor any tradi- are the Party people who think alkan, multi-national, one-party writing, the senders of en- oth scripts, while left-hand- 
outside Yugoslavia — to be the M°Ves are dictated by apprehen- tion of orderly participation and that capitalism has been restored; state. ὴ velopes containing explosives? ed persons will ἀϊδίου! the 

major rablem facing the coun- 2%/0n of Soviet gains in thisarena. collectivism. It may be, therefore, there are the intellectuals who Dr, Galia Golan, lecturer in Poti. The man he was_questioning shapes of thelr letters to the 

try today, Recent constitutional Support for Arabs that the people accept the poli- complain that bureaucracy hasre- Heal Science and Russian Studies was one of three Israelis who left.” 
amendments, in keeping with tical limitation as an expected, placed humanitarianism; there at the Hebrew University of Je attended the Sixth Internation All this is far from purely 
the principle of decentralization, Thus, Belgrade supports th somewhat mild, form of authori- are the architects of the Yugo-  rxsalem, has twritten ἔσο books aj Meeting of Forensic Sciences academic, In one local case of 

hava granted the five individual Arabs in the Middle nat the tarianism and prefer to operate alav experiment who despair over 07! Ozechoslovakia. She 42 now αἱ at Edinburgh last month. homicide, Dr. Naftali — to- 
republics greater ceonomic-nocinl- Filet tleapite 2 histor ae sons on en ad ‘hoc, individual basis the many impediments to its work on the comparative study ΠῚ: be glad to answer any gether with a psychologist, an 
pulitieal responsibility, with the interest in ‘and peters ag ve {with wheeling and dealing and smooth netioning. And there of problema of Communist rule questions I can, except that orthopaedic surgeon and a 

renult that not-so-Intont national for, the Jewish atate The popu: protektea tho order of the day). are ‘those who feel unable to in Eastern Hurope. one,” replied Dr. Arie Naftali. neurologist --- testified as to 
whether the accused could 
have fired the murder weapon 
with his right hand, as his 
defence rested on the fact 
that he was left-handed, The 
evidence was to the effect 
that he could have done so: 
although he was somewhat 

Tve no Intention of giving rivalries have onee more burat Intion itself has remained im- Ee Ge προσὲ σὰν tock 
into the open. Thess rivalries, py 
the product of conturles of varled Tom] ae oy ig er , deveiopmont, Influences, and tra- tend to oxplain the great gap bi - +  diilons from enc ropublle to an- tweon παρῇς sentiment 84 οἵ- other, are felt mainly (though ficial policy by pointing to Tito's not solely) in the economic porsonal attachmont to Nasser sphere. The economically and eul- and, by extension, the Egyptians, 

THE COOLEST” VILLA’ 
IN ISRAEL 

Even without that particular 
there was, to put it 

aiid, no dearth of subject 
matter for Dr. Naftali, physi- 
can and former police offi- 

turally more developed Slovenia and to his continued hopes f cer, and hig Israeli colleagues left-handed, he was also, like 

and Croat, resent, “gupperting ἃ Third World bloc. Α more τος = protege Heintich Karplus, ail of us, amblderrots i 
ati y a ; . 

Μοπίθπορτο, Thus, the riots In Hay poiley in ttn οἱ Yugo. ἐν a ihrer a Two samples written by the same person in had forged the initials on certain changes in The French author of a 
Croatia In 1971 revolved, to some holds that the Yugoslavs must while Violence ig increasing the different emotional situations. The upper fs in the deceased’s handwriting, becnuse the loops per on ‘Identification of 
degree, around resontment that struggle to maintain goodwill and world over, helped along by a normal, relaxed mood; the lower, in a tense of the “peh” and the “lamed” were different copuments written under the 

foreign currency earned for the poasibl fechnological advances, the tech- condition (in this case—following immigration from his usual style. Dr. Arie Naftall — influence of drugs’ insisted 
ly some influence in Fey moat part by Croatia should go Jest the Russiang achiove niques for investigating and to Israel). The principle shown here played physician and former police officer — testified on Dr. Naftali reading it for 

into the federal budget, to be control th i its part In a locr! court case involving a dis- that these differences were explained by him (all the papers were in 
alivided ‘oqually throughéut | the forgotten that the Seamer nie manvaing, crime are becoming - puted will. ‘The heirs contended that the lawyer changes of mood, und the inttials were genuine. English). Dr. Natal even- 

a Russian frea hand in tho Me- The three Israeli: - tually agreed, but prefaced his 

ἑ reached ἄπ a pitch eee diterrancan with almost as much burgh repres ted three. of the Criminalistics section, a British | mechanization in modern life." haviour” and will reflect dif- presentation oo sayi A in 
Party of having fallen into the spore! aalon as do most West- nine fields which now make expert spoke on “Domestic ha- Only here and there do the ferences in stress or “direc- 2.00: GoW een asked to 

up the forensic sclences (for- zards of polyurethane-ether Pathology papers reveal the tion of activity.” read this because my heavy 
merly called forensic medi- foam upholstery," and an ex- classic crime-story atmos- Israel Is an ideal laborator Tigao ress ere pee ear 

many non-English delerates 

Hands of nationalists -and sepa- 
: ratlats, He introduced a swift _ Wher one comes to realize the 
‘ Θ᾽. purge and a system of controls Vast difference between popular ): chemistry, toxicology pert from Helsinki on "Drunk- phere: “An account of a case for such study, Dr. Naftali 

that made Croatia resemble the feeling and official policy in re- 
clne! 
δηὰ questione documents, en driving in Finland.” In the of methano) poisoning in 8 points out, because we write τὰ 
which are Dr, Naftali’s spe- Dentistry” section, the title, middle-aged female”; “Hom!- both right-to-left and left-to- present. 

. other Eastern Buropean countries 4rd to the Middle Eas 
i rather than the pies of Yugo: ging to ‘think about δε eta elality. In addition there are “The value of bite-mark evi- cide without an vielblg mark right; and ‘ecauge, further- x kok 

slavia. While these controls prob- Seemingly free system In Yugo- bo criminalistics, dentis- dence” has a certain gallows of injury’ : “Problems of sciiba more, for some mysterious « Au countries face similar 

ably are temporary, current trials Slavia, and to wonder whether uy, risprudence, pathology, humour; but what of “The divine And of course the reason, the percentage of left- problems in identifying tha 
of those involved in the Croatian there ia genuine freedom of ex- ay: e delegates role of dental identification in patho logist and the drug handed persons in israel is 

: tr facts of crime,” sald Dr. Naf- 
events indleate Tito’s continued Pression and participation, through from _ over countries who a mass disaster.” gcene: “Evidence of permanont slightly higher than that in 2 a 

concern that decentralization can te self-management system, ‘in attended the conference heard Tho disaster in quostion was brain damage and other neuro- Europe, and of course, right- talt,; “and they “incmde | pne 
go — and hag already gone — the political sphere. something like 300 papers. an Air Canada crash in which ren findings in narcotie or-le: t-handadness also plays ing Tarael — the training of ἱ 

too far, As in the economic sphere, a Choice of location 109 pnssengers and crew were aoa 8, from el its role in this analysis. experts in these fields. ‘The 
Nationality problem great deal of sqlf-management and killed. We usually close our Perr. pathology aleo permits “It was observed,” Dr, Naf- range of useful and interest. 

lecentralization exists in the po- 
litical sphere — δὲ re- - to Sister the persistent tically: and thoorsticciet teen nationality problem will in the room for competitive ideas, But end deatroy the federation (as it oven officially, there is no room almost did in 1820), cusosleve for competing ‘political groupin are usually sceptical. Most people and no freedom to organize for jee! that even after Tilo dies, poiitical purposes beyond the au- @ common fear of Soviet dom!- thorized organizations, such as ᾿ nation will bind the antagonistic tho trade πὸ and the Socialist nationalities together. None the Ajiiance — both of which are 

cuse the Serbs of wishing coila- Teese ar Coe = au 

happens after tall stated in his paper, “In ing information covered at th Violence ὅγε. ΤΟ ΑΒΕ a humanistic approach, It was ; paper, A eredyat the Cr nc ee a ee Νν ἡ τς: 
Which had been originally sche- th rofessionals were earning © Karplus in a paper on the his- bd itd i th ὃ th A paid it va Ter ΤῊ δ kin ~ in for Belfast’ Conditions asters ἱ tory of forensic medicine, Re-  caually well, that through ex- for more Israclia working in 

Ε: orting on the aymposium on ἰΤΟνθσὲ impulses such as tem- these profeasions to attend there _necessit ἢ fee Nett δια Ά6. Ταον8 “All collected human re- BOER Μοβίοίηο and Law porary aggressiveness, the future meetings.” 
land, Violence, or at least its [|8|Π8.. were placed in sepe- held in Jerusalem last March, 

rate plastic bags and labelled... 
3 

Grokc® iit determined | the Stored in refrigerated trane- ie a ae ΠῚ ὶ 

tet ὅς association’s . ‘port vans and brought to the Yugoslavia" and “Medical treat- 
had 

for which Jeru- ice are- a 

een proposed. Je- emergency morgue, an ment viewed by Moslem law. 
rualem (and the alternative, na with  coolin facilities, Immediately following Profes- 

Australia) were rejected and Ἐπὶ hundred and six bags of or Karglus” summary in the 

Zarlch was Telectat hum ee er are publish list of papers was one 

pout psychiatrists from Bel- Gimena were. received and on “Forensic medicine and 
‘Were in Edinburgh in force Ὶ am; with such pa oan as. "Age yl τ nr fem even for the ladies accom any 

The Nicest Dreams 

Come True... the Croats of seeking coHabora- 
tion with the Russinss in order has ‘decentralized ita powor; and 
to dismember Yugoslavia and berg ἱ Rtegsive Behav 
ereate an indepen Croatla, may intervene in everyday aviour and De- slides and radiographs on oc- 
While dig true that’ the nae affatre — to dictate ἃ plan or a Pression in Belfast.” clusal films were taken of all burgh, κι Ene one ἢ If you choose the right 
aiang do. encourage Croat SODA: pends tags eat coe ἀν᾽ kk κα dental specimens... thet ναὶ tears” (7A simple Tax-Free Sales Centre 

» even to the extent of situation and tho indi [TRE  complexiti Crash problems means of weighing bodies is 
᾿ helping, the fascist Ustashi, and io Individuals in- t pexities of the rash p {zi hand ; 
᾿ that thore are soma Serbs who peg sicko tha rete = : th commie canes, to val) he The same procedures were peer abe μὰ 200 Eg. hanging eee ar cece nec nies palo 2veu 

ἢ Bester Mie Boies ik Eiger’ upheavals, the. Party intervoued ne high in the juxury of a Naveh Avivim meticulous attention to detail are all evident in . mates, law and order, ρα ata rhkay op pene esa ae a equip- You may order through us from a range ε 
A Union aro subject ‘to a difforont a ty and mazalvely, ° On the uplex. Penthouse. Duplex Penthouses are now these luxury "Villas" in the sky. In addition, are ti mind-boggling, Here ; asked the question, “Identifi- ment ig required... of more than 30,000 honaehola ond per- : 

- set of oriteria ontirely, δε prt paegieceanis, may at available In the newest buildings going up in -Naveh now offers a sich gelecuiniok ey Pers rad he Boe ater. P& "cation of the Dassengers of ἃ kk ; Shots to tho. dager, δεῖ. od dining i 
ot kok ok : greater freedom in Slovenia than, ‘Naveh Avivim, Tel Aviv's exclusive suburb, apariments In Naveh Avivim (4 bedrooms) wet? survivel of geminal con. ἰθὺ aiverelt ora Lee in part: 'N one of the Questioned | room and bodroom furniture. Articles of : 

os eae Ἢ Hace nay, jp ΤῊΣ or Seria, eaatuss Naveh’s unique features, careful planning and and In Ramat Naveh (345 bedrooms) ; na" ce in fhe inen vagi- ide note, She! a vemaine in I Documents sections, ὦ re eles τορυεηθίοα, : ᾿ empetlire 
Σ negative attituda tow: wer jn ar a a 0- ᾿ - rt nd w. shor! lelivery time. 

T the : Soviet Union is ons of 980 particufar repw tos oF spe- OAC). Yon of τοῦς eal applicay simpler times was easier. But Naftali’s paper (followitg Direct selon without sub-agenta to snve : 
Morphisms ae ee Se the crash “of a modern com- onymous letters written ty 

a ; ἕ : apan. e t aircraft poses 5 Left hand,” by a Fre Fou unnecesuary commission. 

We ; . Helens ἘΣ ΤΕΣ MToxieology, - Taceh’ mare alfflouit ‘problem graphologist, and preceding Te ECTRO - CALL 
᾿ lng ἐπ’ Tears por Eyre olson- terause of the large numbers “actors relating to, [8 iden; j : EL - 

ΒΥ q | + Tony, ἐβαίαίδο, in Patho- o¢ passengers from all parts tification of maaculin qo ! Le 90 Rohov Herzl (Orn. Jnbotinstcy) 
8-in. Geneva.” 

very few unifying factors in Yugo. Sfle institutions in them. In vain 
slavie, The Croats or the Serbs “068, one eearch for simpis ge-|- 

Mio find eomnoy onion athe Beaune veh eather | 1 an ω a 

betwean, Indeed, the overriding TS! The situation and the perso- 

Gg ory. 
) be on femininity in questione τὰ 

ation in’ the" country and what eg ot of “sours es to him! rad deat Of COurEe, not all sudden δὲ αν brig Oy ‘complete reg: wating,” bya British Rel KM Ramat Gan, Tel. 728261 

over the future, ἜΣ: must pipette self finds the matter Important. a far eae . mai inagtentlonal or..cri- mentation πὰ acat tie = ̓ dealt νὴ ee hana Ὦ y: | ene ene reves 

_ let the country fail under Rue- - There is, however, a surpris: ὩΣ ΝΆΝΕΗ Construction Co, Ltd. teshrislos rbjrec ὁ and modern remains. Lit εἰ ΕΞ 1 cone chology of Fen 1 ee ΒΡ ΠΑΒΕΝΤΑΣΙ ΕΒ OF 

sien domination agein. This said, ing absence of complaint about Cee Ὁ 9 ΠΣ ol Property ἘΣ Building Comm Ltd. 7 eR “when the aim te cae itgnified mass. burial.” bee. What la meant here is VERSANDIAUS BAUR, GPRS 

-" Tito Is-none the less currently pur- the . ‘limitations. upon litioa! 
suing’ a rapprochement with Mos- activity and the ἴῃ ability of ihe 
cow. Such rapprochements — like oft-changing internal political ‘line. 
‘internal Uberallzations and clamp- Thia may be explained on: one 

. downs — have been: periodic over level. by . the, -relative well-being 
the pagt! 18 years, initiated some- of the population — at least in. 

hanges In the same hand- 

writing — tending to alant 
Ἢ : ight, 
athologist.!'from- servations: on fatal v ee a hey the late ag : 

τη, 4p, ae : af eee : ΟΝ “Dethi," we learn : more to th ᾿ 
Friday: Bane mines. Re oS : ἊΝ i a tute cont that “the tneldanee ce Pe in aie ie the eran ~ | 
ss πο αΣ RR hee . i ᾿ς jntercranial Anjur = if ΜᾺ οί — logist, “handwriting” is be- |. 

increase owing 
ἥ THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE 

Indian pathologist 

ΒΕ θα ‘Some medico-legal ob- 
pee τ ot. BS RE ἐς aie: meat . to be the ameliora- ae ieee 

“Thursday; 8 a.m, to-T'p.n Ὑ, Tuasday, . 
. » - Wadinesday, 



PAZ, THE LARGEST OIL. COMPANY IN ISRAEL, IS PROUD TO PRESENT TO Irs 
CUSTOMERS, IN COOPERATION WITH THE WORLD'S BIG COMPANIES, 

THE LATEST INTERNATIONAL INNOVATION 

SUPER IOO MOTOR OIL 
TO BE CALLED IN ISRAEL 

PAZ SUPER 100 
ce SUPER 100, THE ONLY MOTOR OIL IN ISRAEL IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE NEW INTERNATIONAL, PRECISE STANDARD SE. 
. “ 

DARE ιν ρον 

CHRISTIAN COMMEN 
2 
3: 

Symposium 

at Tantur 
OIKUMENIKOS gives an overview of the opening 

of the Ecumenical Institute for Advanced Theo- 

logical Studies this month. There is also a report on 

atrip made by the Student Christian Forum, and a 

look at what is being done for Christian visitors to 

Israel. 

Heads of Christian churches in festive procession at the Ecu ical Institute f 
Studies’ official inauguration ceremony lost month. mn ἘΠῚ Pe rane ΧΗδΟ Ο διαὶ 

tian leaders and leadership groups 
visitIng Israel. For several years, 
the American Jewish Committce 
had heen receiving an increasing: 
number of requests for assistance 

"QALVATION in Christ, the reconstitutional group of the fro; ἢ 
Problem and the Promise” Disciples of Christ, David Balch, Torani πε τ μάτην to ee 
was the theme of the colloquium a Yele doctoral candidate, is in- to these requests, they were able 
which officially inaugurated the terested in Jearning about Juda- to render aasiatance to a signi- 
work of the Ecumenical Institute ism and life in Israel as he stu- ficant number of prominent Chris- 
of Theological Research at Tantur dies the social problems asso- 
outside thlehem Jast month. clated with conversion to Chris- 
This wag an intellectual and spi- tianity in the Hellenistic milicu. 

tians. A Christlan Editors tour 
of the Middle East In the winter 
of 1970 ig one auch example, Out 

tual project that had begun — Prof. James Sanders, Auburn Pro- of it came better underatandi: 
with a provisional committee of fessor of Biblical Studies at Union and increneed good will for larae fr 

licans, Protestants and Ca- Theological Seminary in New not only on the part of the Indi- 
tholices — in October, 1964, at York, is an expert in the Dead yiduals involved, but for the | 
the close of the Second Vatican Sea ‘Serolis and in canonical reading ‘audience reached by large | 

criticism and comparative mid- 

Addresses or critiques were τῶν gene hee ta ican an active duals who have visited Tsrael this 
given at the colloquium by re- \ersationsin the U.S. Dr. Willlam year was Congressman Robert Γι. 
ede theologiana oe ion Watters, Jr., a Methodist minister b δ 7 setts, the firs 
it ξένια Frou! Yale Chisago, Wo will come to Tantur in 1973, Catholic priest to be elected to 

Stanford Universities, Fer, 8 #lso especially interested in the Ὁ. ‘at ΓΝ Ἢ δ On beeesa 
versities, Hr Tewish-Christian relationships and (0 see, at first hand, the ργοῦ- 

In interpreting Judaism to Chris- 

Ecumenical Council. 

ed professors from Yale, Chicago, 

vard Divinity School and Perkins 
School of Theology, Texas; from 
oor gy and are pi ΝΣ 

rade, charest, eng an Ἶ 
lonica; from’ Paria andNeu- Theological Fraternity 

chatel; from Southampton, Eng- 

tian groups. 

Among the prominent ‘Indivi- 

rinan of Massachusetts, the first 

lems of Soviet Jews arriving in 
Israel, 

Concrete results of his visit 
are reflected in Father Drinan’s 
active advocacy in Congress of 
the speedy passage of the Soviet 

lind and Varanasi, India; from ‘THE Ecumenical Theological Fra- γα μα Refuges Assistance Act of the Catholle University of Chile 
ve: 

Fesburgh, president of the Unl- imniverait 

ternity began its new year's 
and the National University of proyrammes last week, in a ses- 
Zaire, ϑίοπ πὸ Gobat Leig ig 

ute Building on Mount Zion. Dr. 
According to Father Theodore Joseph Heinemann of the Hebrew 

spoke on “The Origins 

1972, his numerous apseches and 
articles on Soviet Jewry, and his 
preasure upon the "Voice of 
America” to do more to combat 
ang eects broadcasts from the 

veraity of Notre Dame, Indiana sng the Nature of Jewish Wor- .3.3.8- 
and lage erhgeted director of i 

purpose of stu 
at the ‘Institute va to delve 

ship.” Tho theme for the year, , Another important | visitor, 
‘onotheistic Worship," was cho- 

sen to turn the attention of mem- Jewish Committee together with 
brought here by the American 

ly into the mysteries of sal- the Government Tourist Office, rot and to" oxamine’ these ao DO"R, ad Ruesta to, the τ νη the that they will have relevance for 
the people of today’s world. 

Was to engage Christian scholars’ prayer and worship. 
In the 8 of the problem and 
the promise of salvation, H. . He em- Υ : 

Pao The τ enn et, υΣ aS 
ΜΠ which, because larly commu: inown for his work on the form- month. Sponsored by the Amer- 

in Jerusalem of the threa a! 
monotheistic falthe. This theme priest, who reaches a large Amer- 

Prof, Charles Moeller, under- was decided upon ginca it was ican audience, especially on the 
ΠᾺ ἢ of the Congregation of thought that the faithe themselves campus, One result of this visit 
the Faith In Rome, declared that are most clearly visible to each 8 4 
the main purpose of the Institute other through the medium of 2ine “Travel Scene, 

A visitor from the U.S. pres- scheme was the ecumenical. tour, 

t best-selling writer and Episcopal 

was a cover story In the maga- 

One of the projects under the 

called a “Journey for Peace Sym- 
posium,”. which took place this 

ause it transcended ‘istion and implementation of ican Baptist Home Mission So- 
= on characteristics, would a@l- the Second Vatican Council's De- cieties, ἐξ was made up of leaders 

vestigate the religions of f Protestant, Roman Catholic 
tho . gions claration on the Jews. One of the © . ν 

concern thd ὍΣ, the problem of American bodies engaged in im- Greek Orthodox, Jewish and Mos- 

study was the “sal- Diementing the declaration is the 
Fratitute of Judaeo-Christian Stu- 

Thi dies at Seton Hall University, New 
Prot” newly elected vice-rector, Jersey. Another is the Menorah 

» Jean ‘Jacques yon Allmen, Inatitute, which proposes to search 
der ar cemarks with the re- for truth on matters of common 
lene ame challenge of Je- concern to Christians and Jews; 

lem communities in the U.S. It 
is hoped that this tour — the 
first major effort involving if- 
beral American Protestants under 
the aegia of the Baptist group 
— which included nine a in 
Israel 88 well aa visits to Rome, 
Turkey and Hgypt, will help to 

thelon well as Christian to foster a renewed vision of the ταν ee ask ΣΟ ὦ 

comary’ 422 said, tt would be ne- Christian's bond to the Jewish 
af to plummet the mystery people; to deepen understanding 

and not neglect, either, and appreciation of present-day 

; Jews and the State of ee δὰ 5. group, the Gr 

ἜΝ 1 mES ctekon” of heme ἀν Ὁ ‘ana 
; know: of Judaism, and of of conflict,” is due here next)’ 

Choret of the Dutch Re- Christianity’s relationship to Ju- week 

ms ΟΥ̓ of Islam. 
Interest, 

dor genoa are varied, Alexen- 

Church ig interested in 
Glalogus Jews and Moslem daism, 

Visitors 

formally ‘b: 

[THE Christian Visitors to. Is- 

racl programme was Jaunched 

fea Aneta Me ish Committee in April, 1, Ὧ8- 
cause it, had become evident that 

people. . 

Another U.S. group, the nde 

. Led by Father Carles An- 
gell, editor of the Christian Unity 

azine, “The Lamp,” thig group 
: mail include some 30 participants, 

lay and clergy, active in various 
Christian commilnities, and insti- 
tutions and in the press. 

“Conference 

understanding of Isradl and her 

tour on reconciliation in an area 

the Church of Scotland, Sea of 
Galilee Centre in Tiberias, from 
Monday, Qctober 30, to Wednes- 
dey. ovember 1, 

the Council igs composed of 
17 member bodies of Protes- 
tant churches and agencies. Its 
primary object is to work together 
with all ristian churches and 
aponcies for the extension of the 

ngdom of God, for the deep- 
ening of Christian fellowship and 
the strengthening of Christian 

(Wetssr 

witness, and to strive together 
for the greater strength and unt 
of the indigenous church of Israel. 

This year's conference has 
as its theme “The Chureh and 
its Changing Ministry." The 
Chairman, Rev. Roy Krelder will 
deliver a keynote address dur- 
ing the first morning’s scssion 
and at the final seasion, Rev. 
J. Snoek and Canon G. Allison, 
the retiring goneral secretary, 
will give the closing messages. 

LOOK AT 

Westinghouse 
A FULL RANGE 

OF HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES 

FOR THE NEW IMMIGRANT-TAX FREE! . 

WITH ELECTRA'S EXPERIENCED 

; COUNTRY-WIDE SERVICE 

| BLECTRA® Tel Awivi 34 Retuch Tikvah Fo Te'35721 88 Cunngotf Cre Tal 244908 
.5 Jarunalam: 30 Yelo Red Tel 228750 45 Haifa 1820 Herel St Tel 40000 

Beersheba: Passage Unico Tal 7221» Also al Authoreed Dealew 
τ New York! Aides Int.Corp.6 East 39} St ‘Tel 683-1460 

iy Ζ 

annual ‘conference οὗ the. existing programmes under [HE 
You can he sure if it’s Westinghouse (Ὁ 

: - ua Jewish. Τ : 
ist at ‘Tantur in pe eet orgentastions, were not ᾿ς, thé.United Christian Coun- ΠΕ ᾿ ; 

miber,. A’ momen of the fully. meeting. the needs of Chris-. cil in, Ierael will take place at}, . . - 
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ΒΥ PINHAS EB. LAPIDE 
“AGL those who survived, Ger- 

mans as well ag Jews, know 
what happened in the Nazi period. 
There if a guilt in having surviv- 
ed. I think that many Jews also 

te know this feeling." 

es ‘Theat: words, ypoken in Tel Aviy 
ω in May, 1969, illumine one aspect of 

ΩΣ Nohel Laureate Heinrich Boell’s in- 
trigulng attitude to power and po- 
ities; hatred for everything the 
Nazis ever stood for; a passion for 
a ¢lear, uncommitted conselence, and 
ἃ profound Christian faith — which 

mude this Catholle writer gny that 
“it would be a digaster for Ger- 
many, if the Catholic partles came 
to power again.” 

Hatred of the Nazi past and a 
sincere desire to moke amends made 
him join the founders of “Germania 
Judaica,” Germany's best brary 
and book collcction onthe subject of 
‘the au-called millennium of German- 
Jewish symbiosis, as well as the 

Inracl as ἃ guest of the Govern- 
ment on June 4, 1967, but the Six 
Day War intervened, followed (for 
Boll) by a severe bout of diabetes; 
so it was 1966 before he finally 
reached Jerugalem. To make sure 
that his readers would not mis- 
interpret the trip as a surrender to 
Bonn's official line of Taraciophila, 
he twice stressed that he reserved 
“the right to criticize this or that 
eapect of Isracl’s policy.” whenever 
he felt like doing go. 

After ten intensive days he left Is- 
rael, “deeply impressed with the in- 

clans 
down 

Chriatlon-Jewish Cooperation Move- 
ment, in which he did yeoman ser- 
vice for over a decade. 

He was supposed to have visited 
— at 

moral 
from 

which 
of all 

fertile 

people 

Ing, 

within 
at” 

service 

7 . ur 

Mra, Annamaria Boell, Heinrich Booll and their son Bi board the “Apo! y, They ‘in Israe 
on Wednesday. . : ; ΠΣ ΤΑΣ sere eee cer 

Guide to the Arab world — (1949) 
“Group 
1971), 

terization of the information has ὃ the 
Benerated a data bank which will cli 

varlous directions. 
ther companion-volumes are gohe- science. 
duled -— the documents from which 
the accounts In the chronology 

work giving information about 
Sons olted In the chronology. 

Xsrael relations) from the beginning 
of the century up ‘to 1967. The 
last two volumes contaln a keyword 
ludex, period ‘by period (from 1914, 
year by year). In tthia way, the atu- 

MSHAROH is the product of Ἠθ- 
. veral atages of preparation, ‘The 
frat essential ig the creation of the 
tools, and universlites and inatitutes 
the world over aro engaged in thou- 
sands of projects --- such ag com- 
pilations of chronologiss, source-ma- 
terials, lexicons, etd.—which may vane ἐς δὴ ; 
not be glamorous In themselves but ‘This publication ia tho! culmination” 
In fact constitute the solld -baxes ‘of ten years of work involving the 
for all future research. Hlspeotally ingpeation οἵ thousands of. newspa- 
In view of the proliferation of data pers, books, journals and document- 
in the niodern world, it becomes ary material, The quantity incroases 
important toprovide gélective guides ag the century. wears on — there 
to the facts, woll-organized and are more’ documenta for: 1958-57 

i ‘readily aceesulbie. alone’ than for the entite. 1900-1939 
This new seven-volume publication périod. Altagethor aome © 120,000 

.fits exactly into the right category. events ard: described and indexed. 
Five volumes are devoted to a day- We are told that over 

-by-day chronology of events through- workers scanned, 600 « 

it ty ing, srab- wan Tang ἡ 
δ 

ing a .computerized chronological 
survey of avents- inside Tdrae), say 

.. from, the 18808, which won} 5 
{ncaloulgble’. benefit. to τῇ 
ple engnged: ih 

tegration of new immigrants,” equal- fuses to be identified with 
ly “surprised that the Weat Bank litical party, old or new, 
had not been turned into the kind 
uf armed camp, as many In Ger- singer and sent flowers to Beat 
many had imagined," and amazed Klarsfeld, after she had i 
that he “found no trace of mill- slapped Kiesinger’s face to 
tarlam or nationalism" in hia nu- her disdain for ao politic; 
merous talks with writera, politi- who served as a high-ranking οἵ: 

Germany's "Brotherhood Week” 
his native city of Cologne, 
amazed everyone by his words. In Polltical analysts believe that hi: 
his 40-minute speech he managed public statement may well have 
to put “(Arab) bomb-layers and tipped the scales in favour of the 
(Jewish) bomber-pflots” on thegame §8.P.D. three yeara ago. 

and to reap a succes de acandale, 

ment groups. 

Radicailsm — hia critics call it a unification 
flair for self-publicity — seems to tic Federal 
have come down to him from his tet G, De 
paternal ancestors, who eft Britain impossitiie. a mee. pial ry " 
over four centurtes ago for the condition for co-existence within a 

Born in 1917, he grew up 
son of ' soulptor in Cologne, “whose ization — with Reformer Ulrich Von 

might, while they took clerical 
power lesa seriously than is general- 
ly the case in Germany—Colognoe is a 
city in whith flower pota were 
thrown at Hitler, and where Goer- 

that bloodthirsty 
changed his uniform three times 

Boell, his boyhood laughter not- 
withstanding, was pressed into the 

in which he remained for “seven tatre, Swift, Zola, 
beastly years.” He served almost Solzhenitsyn, whilst 
averywhere from Cape Griz to the thelr voices in protest 
umes, ba ‘wounded four 
and was ‘taken prisoner the 
Amertoans In prance, ἐν 

final defeat, it took him two years 
before he was able to speak ofthe stream of ‘books, es8ays, 
moral inferno through which hehad and radio plays continue to arouse 

lived. But then, driven by a deep stormy controversies from tha m0 

found the right one 19 cannes ount 8 right wo! to es aint expreas the 

From his firat great anti-war ‘has, df. course, become ποὺ 
novel, “The Tram Left on Time" sure-fire best-seller in half-a-doun 

‘That ‘he often knows much better 
are: 

drawn ‘and ἃ biographical roference weats to Wee eta jwise he ’ 

any po 

He was against Chancellor Kile. 

publidy 

al leader, 

and intellectuals from Dan ficlal in ‘the Third Reich. 
to Ejlat. ‘He was — and still js — 

Yet jess than one year later, the C.D.U. (Adenauer'a Party) andj 
when he was a keynote apeaker — wrote an open “Letter to the Ger. 
together with President Heinemann man Woman” advising all Catholics 

the annual Inauguration of ποῦ to vote for the Catholic party, in since Willy Brandt's Boclalisty gre 
he “not anti-church nor sntt-clerfeal” 

footing, to reaign publicly ap Μ 
Chriatian-Jewish cooperation, Horrifying idea 

He is even against the basle 
plank [ἢ all German platforing — 
as he made clear some time ago: 

“In the present situation the re- 
of the basically capitalis- 
Republle and the Social 

made ‘him overnight the tol 
New Left and antl-establish- 

Rhineland. “They were Ca- closed political framework would bé 
tholica,” he wrote of them, “who mutual disarmament, Without this, 
preferred emigratfon to the State rn : ἐν of Henry VEIL" a new German mammoth stato with 

τῇ Britain they were shipbuildera, army of some 800,000 men would 
In Germany they settled on the be a horrifyin, 
land and ‘took 
German mother’s ancestors were 
farmers and Hrewers, some with a against one and all in January, 
penchant for 
seems to have inherited from ‘this troversiaf article in "Der Spiegel,” 
his intellectual and artistic tatents. in support of the outtawed Baader 

8 population of 70 mfflion and an 

idea, a danger to 
to world peace.” 

Last, but not least, he seemed to be 
to carpentry. ἘΠῚ themselves an 

prodigality. Boelt 1972, when he wrote a highly con- 

Melnhof gang. 
The Jong and the short of hia 

maverick stand is that he goes on 
ag the defying any .label or facile categor- 

Moral inferno 

Were not awed by secular dfutten’s famous dictum for a motto: 
"Yoh bin Kein ausgoklugelt buch 
Ich bin om mensch mit seinem 

widerspruch. 
(I am not a finely toes 

top, who 
I am a man with big contradic 

an ‘hour, was loudly iaughed Hon.) 

This kind of attitude makes 4 

number of admirers demantl a pe- 
destal for him in the —— ἵν 

rman ‘eat Literary reb Ἂν 7 

= we en eae ἢ % ‘ater, ‘Heine and 
others alae 
agalnet the 

Great Protector, claiming that the 

Nobel Prize ought 'to have gone to 

less flambouyant Guenter Grass 
‘his ifie Be that as it may, ΠΡΌ 

times, 

Aifter the 

he ment they hit the bookstands. 

After writing over 40 booka and 
recelving seven literary ae ἢ 

‘to his intest masterplece languages, but algo a “must” for 
Portrait with a Lady" the bookshelf af avery. self-respetl 

he 4s trying to give voice ing ‘heretic from Hamburg to ἐν’ 
disappointments and incono- Alp. ‘To buy Boelt is thus 

, clastic of 
arable ita turther explottation In ‘duped and dispreten with’ practic’ ραν 

Already two fur- ly every To read Boel, however, ia ἃ ait 
kmown to polttiosl gerant matter altogether. A cm 

number of young Germans Vine 

have stared the experience of Te 
eonsolertions 

Jerusalem on 8 now erty the Tnatitute for 

‘iam" 

to read 

WOCHENBLATT. 
" REVUE JUIVE 

+ able, Ἐπ 

ῃ 

τα, SOWISH . SHORT 
Gomis, ie, and ine ‘s on, 

duet tne, Mitehell," 442 pp. 
MY NAME, Bano wget: 
Stories. by Jewish ; Writers. 
τ by Haxold U. eee 

‘Thomas -Yogoloff. 

Y bees is an Interesting contrast 

‘between these two collections of 

short atorles. One reason ia that the 

editors, ‘Saul Bellow and Harold 

Ribslow, had different purposes in 

mind, Besides, their tastes are not 

allke. Yet both have collected 

stories that they consider Jewish, 
as ff to remind us that the “who 
la a Jew?" controversy has a 

Nterary counterpart: Who is a Jew- 
ish welter? How should he write? 
Both books are of continuing value. 
Tho questions they raise compel ua 
to define ourselves. 

Saul Bellow's collection spang the 
centuries without trying to be in- 
clive. We are given a series of 
storles embodying Bellow’s concep- 
thon of what Jewish writing is.'The 
firat atory 1s the Apocrypha! Book 
of Tobit, which 15 followed ‘by two 
brief tales from the Agada. The 
next selections, two Hassidic stories, 
axdenly bring ua to the 18th cen- 
tury and Hastern Burope, where 
Bellow's Jewish tradition really be- 
gins. Bven “Tobit” is chosen in re- 

_ trospect: “Some two thousand years 
later, Jn the work of Isaac Babel 
and Isaac Bashevis Singer, the 
world and works of mankind are 
feen in an oddly tilted perapective 
very similar to that of ‘"Tobit.” Bel- 
low calls Tobit "Obstinate, righteous 
fententious,. a charming old man" 
and suggests a comparison between 
him and Joyce's Leopold Bloom, A 
mora fruitful comparison, I suspect, 
Would be between Tobit and Bel- 
fow's own Mr. Sammler. 

Uncommon factors 
Beltow's seleotions from the 19th 

century come from Holne, Shalom- 
Aldehem and ILL, Peretz. The re- 
maining writers represented, all from 
the 20th century, include Agnon, 
Stephan Zweig, IJ, and 1B, Sin- 
ἕδη, Ivano Babel, Bernard Malamud 
fad Phillp Roth. Inevitably the read. 
ot must ask himeelf; what is the 
Pclnlary element that connecta such 
eparate works and qualifies them 

δ Shar Gl fo Βδοεὲ Storles"? 
mpanton volumes in the 

pga Dell edition, ("Great Ger. 
ann Short Stories,” "Great Italian 
μὰ tt’ Stories, ete), the parallel 
Westion ‘vould hardly apply: those 

Hes are linked firat ‘by their lan- 
Bigs by literary traditions and, be- 
ἢ lea tot by a body of shared 
toot culture. In contrast, when 
Stories to “Great Jewish Short 
ter, 3," no one, not even the edi- 
‘ctor 86 sure about the common 

Bellows brief introduction makes 
> Persuasive but finally unconvine- 

attempt to define the undefin- 
ing 8 begins by strongly claim- 
the stories’, in diversity: “Most of 

dorms τα es jn thi collection are mo- 
written ew aire ancient. They were 
ἀμ Ἢ ret, German, Yid- 

8ye’ disterns 
tow'a; T-atth 

any scnse Jewish; 
‘ROE πὸ ol ‘very clearly #0, 

others not. 

oH i 

AHAD HA‘AM 

relations of the two.” Second, there 
js ἃ moral outlook on the world. 
Lastly, with special reference to 
modern times, Bellow stresses the 
need for realism (Philip Roth) as 
opposed to good public relations 
(Hxodus). Once these three criterla 
are met, he concludes, the language 
question 1s irrelevant and orienta- 
tlon In Jewish culture is unneces- 
sary. The firat point 18 in answer to 
Agnon, who inaisted on the primacy 
of Hebrew; the second replies to Me- 
yer Laevin’s contention (actually 
made by one of his characters) 
that “art to be universal must be 
narrowly confined.” 

Yo the course of his Introduction, 
Bellow gives two revealing ex- 
amplea of allegedly Jewish writera 
who did not use Hebrew (or Yid- 
dish) and tranacended the supposed 
parochiallam of Jewish culture. But 
it 1s doubtful that elther Helnrich 
Heine and Isaac Babel would relish 
the intended compliment, since both 
saw their Jewishness mainly as 
something to get rid of, Heine was 
an indifferent convert to Protestant- 
iam; Babel was actively committed 
to Soviet Communiam — until he be- 
came another of fts martyrs. Un- 
doubtedly, in the writings of both 
men we can trace 4 complex, often 
equivocal attitude to thelr Jewish 
origing, We should not call them 
Jewish, however, unleaa the term 
hag become aynonymous with exile 
and self-hatred. Heine and Babel 
were too Jewish for thelr compat- 
riots and probably for themaelves, 
But from our point of view they 
remain assimilated, non-Jewish 
writers, We claim them for our 
own, enshrining them as Jewish 
writers, partly ‘because thelr great- 
ness lends lustre to our own self- 
image and partly because no one 
ejse will take them in. 

No pressure 
In ἃ way, it is refreshing to. turn 

from Bellow's anthology to Harold 

Ribolow's, In “My (Name Aloud" the 

reader ia under no pressure to dis- 
cover what makes the stories either 
"Jewish" or “Great,” ‘They were all 

written by American Jewleh writers 

im the 1050s and '60s. They do not 

claim to reflect the Jewish spirit as 

preserved throughout the ages but 

only to represent a apecific com- 
munity, 
τσ of the writers cannot be 

called famous or well known. As 

the editor explains, “the reasons 

vary: a Saul Bellow or Norman 

Majler hag not written really Je- 

wish stories; there have been copy- 

right complications or inordinate 

demands by literary agents.” Some 

‘of the better stories, it turns out, ing 

unknown writers, For ex~- 

ample, “Behold the Dreamer” by 

Michael Rosenak stands out for not 

being about the endless “Identity 

crisis” of the American Jew but 

are by 

it, After the opening scene in Rat- 

ner'a Dairy Restaurant, the story 

shifts to the GaUlee, inatead of the 
vsual slum tenement or the wuffo- 

cating, catered “affair.” The prota- 

gonist, an t I 
in pureuit of “the union.of 

the. ‘vison, the eternal vision, with 

aymbollecally doing something about, 

‘American: student, has. 
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the real day that ia today and that 
ig made up of things, triviel things 
bearing the imprint of truth.” He 
finds no paradise but gets a job 
teaching Hnglish at a yeshiva where 
he will also study, Whether this 
atrangement will be permanent or 
‘at all succesful the narrator does 
not say. But his evocative descrip- 
tion of the landscape, and of the 
protagonist's dreams, suggests the 
start of--something good, In any 
case, the theme of the search for 
identity gets a freah interpretation 
here, The crisis is seen as something 
temporary and curable, not as 
man's fate, 

Continuity 
Throughout "My (Name Aloud” one 

finds a strong continuity of situa- 
tions and ideas. If the other antho- 
logy was too eclectic to be consls- 
tently Jewish, this one suffers some- 
what from ‘being at the opposite 
extreme. It consists of homogeneous 
material that le drawn from what 
is circumstantial in the Jewish ex- 
perience rather than what endures. 
‘The slum and suburb are the recur- 
rent settings in these stories, 
depending on which generation is 
belng described, The attitudes of the 
characters range from a ἈΠῈ: 
acceptance of American values to a 
bitter denfal. But the emphasis 5 
heavily on the positive, as one would 
expect after reading the editor's ine 
troduction: “There are grim, sad 
atorles in ‘this volume, I must con- 
cede, but Jewlah Hfe in America 
has not always been—and is nol 
now — entirely successful, Humorous 
and distant.” Having read all the 
stories, I can state that no character 
intenmarries or otherwise denies his 
faith without auffering dire con- 
sequences, sometimes, ad A result of 
this “positive” orientation, what 7 
find is not 80 much the literature of 
self-discovery aa of self-dafence. 
Happy or sad, ‘the stories have a 

documentary value and reveal more 
than statistics can about that high- 
ly self-conscious phenomenon, the 
American Jew. In onestory, we see 
how a Brooklyn ον flubs his Prince- 
ton interview; in another, a golden 
wedding anniversary is celebrated; 
8 stuttering boy gives a “bar-mitz- 
vah gpeech;” a college girl goes to 
Jeruzalem and tries to understand 
what she and ‘her raid, a Yemenite 
girl, have in common. Such stories 
will interest primarily readers who 

are already familar with the ex- 
perlences desoribed, This basla of 
shared experience, rather then liter- 
ary ΘΙ, is the source of the plea- 
sure they give. ; 
The story of Jews in exile, raact- 
sonfusedly to environments they 

have not created, ia an old story 
but seemingly ever now, ‘The 

ciroumstances vary, the people are 

not the game,. the settings can be 
almost anywhere, From the resultant 

mixture of contrary emotions, from 

the tension between continulty and 
adaptation, the type of writing call- 
ed “Jewish” and contained in Goth 

of these anthologies emerges, It can 

be called Jewish oily tn that it 
captures a part of the Jewish spirit, 

exile, 
not thé whole. -It is the product.of 

a LITERARY ‘PAGE 

"pus recent vague of Jewlsh writ- 
era in America, already on the 

wane, shows that the kind of writing 
IT have dicussed can have a wide 
appeal. After all, the Jows have no 
monopoly on the identity ertsia, 
espectally in America. But the hia- 
tory of Jowish Diaspora Mterature 
should make us @lightly skeptical 
about ite present iniportance. Eixact- 
ly ΤῸ yeors ago, Ahad Πα πὶ (in 
an essay colled “The Spiritual Re- 
vival") desertbed the predicament 
of auch writers in terma that bear 
repeating today: 

“If they write on subjects which 
concern other nations as well, or 
other nations only, their books bo- 
long to the Uternture of the nation 
in whose language they are written 
oo. If they write exclusively on 
mattera concerning theJewloh people 
and its national life, they are bulld- 
ing thenselves a Ghetto ina foreign 
Uterature: aud this Ghotte, We any 
other, is regardol by the native 
population as of no account, and by 
tho Hebrew community as a morely 
temporary product, which is not 
dostined to endure aa part of the 
national life...” 

This opinion may sound dogmatic 
but it can be validated by Hterary 
theory and history, Theoretically, a 
cosmopolitan Jewish literature is an 
impossibility: a literature without a 
language of its own, a flawer with- 
out soil, Historically, one finds that 
the writers in this category tend to 
be ephemeral, Extremely popular 
for awhile, they are very quickly 

and thoroughly forgotten. Again, 
this js oot necessarily a Jewish 
Phenomenon but Is true of popular 
writers generally and Americans 
particularly, Does anyone remember 
that for the dedication of the Lin- 
ealo qnonument in 1922, the then- 
famous poet Edwin Markham read 
ἘΠ prize-winolag poem, “Lincoln. 
Mun of the People’? 

Ahad Ha'am mentlons Ley Osipo- 
vich Lavanda ag one example of a 
forgotten writer (in Russian) on Je- 
wish subjects. Further examples, in 
all the languages, could be added 
indefinitely; they swell the pages οἱ 
any Jewlsh encyclopedia, Doeg any- 
one, Jew or non-Jew, still read Karl 
Emil Franzos or Barthold Auerbach 
in German, Ben Hecht, Ludwig Le- 
wisohn or Tarael Zangwill in Eng- 
ligh? 

Taday it is no longer possible to 
share Ahad Ha’am's certainty that 
works written in Hebrew will neces- 
sarily be more efficient vehicles for 
the Jewlah spirit. But I would repeat 
his famous phrase (used originally 
against the narrowly political Zlon- 
ists) for the ‘benefit of those writers 
who today offect an easy comblne- 
Hon of the Jewish and the univorsal, 
who mistake part of the Jewish ox- 
perience for the whole, who rebel 
against exile but cannot oxiat with- 
out it: “Lo zo haderech” — “that is 
not the way.” 

Dr. Weiser is Leoturer tn Eng- 
High Literature at Tel Avi Uni- 
vorsity. 
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- FORBWORD 
, Barker Ltd. Lon 

oo Reviewed by 
(GAETAIN Pack, of course, wrote 

his admirable hiatory before the 
Miaml nomination of Senator Me- 
Govern for President, and before the 
expulsion of Russian personnel from 
Egypt. His book presumably went 
to press about the time President 
Nixon (by a combination of strong 
diplomacy and awift cxpanglon of 
tho U.S, Sixth Fleet to a polnt 
when, according to Stawart Alsop 
in “Newsweek,” no fewer than five 
carrier task forcea were in the Me- 
diterranean and heading east) auc- 
eeeded in forcing the withdrawal of 
Syrian tanks from Jordan. Thus 
“America,” writes Captain Pack, 
“firmly believes In the mobility of 
naval aviation and has her sights 
fixed on a permanent force of fif- 
teen aircraft carriers, which is a 
very powerful force indeed. This ls 
8 ‘department in which the Soviet 
Navy ig not strong.” 

Well, maybe so, But let us sup- 
pose that Senator McGovarn 18 elect- 
ed President, finds himself trapped 
between his pledge to slash Amer- 
lean armed forces (and most es- 
pecially het carrier building pro- 
gramme) and what may be the Rus- 
slan naval policy in the Mediter- 
ranean, No one knows what it will 
be of course. Hivents change our 
fundamental thinking overnight, eo 
swiftly that we wale to find stra- 
tegle constants merging into friend- 
ships, our axioms confounded, and 
our arguments doubtful, 

Ave thera vo constants, then, to 
serve us 88 fixed navigation beacons 
in our thinking on Mediterranean 
naval strategy? Hag: the’ Medlter- 
ranean become, as so often hofora, 

again no more than a land- 
locksd double basin of endlessly de- 
eeptive and yet declalve uncortain- 
tics? Why (to illustrate titls pos- 
sibility with merely ore example) 
‘do we now hoar such strong de- 
nials, from so many aides, insisting 
there is absolutely sta possibility of 
0X Wuropean (and probably French- 
dominated?) Pleat merging in the 
Mediterranean, and growing into ἃ 
potential third naval foros (and the 
only one of the. three, let it be 
noted well, that would bo . perma- 
nently based on its own home. 
porta..)7 '. Β 

‘Ah, why Indeed? ‘nd how, there- 
fore, shall we judge Captain Paok’ 

BEA POWER IN ἘΠῚ MEDITERRANEAN, 
- truggie for Sea Power fn tho Mediterran 

eanth Century to the Present . By ΒΝ Ὁ, Pack 
Ξ ἌΠΟΡΑ Slr John 

on, ᾿ 

iver Grand 

A Study of tho 
eek thom tie bee 

upon, and below the sea, ready to 
resist without hesltation the first 
hostile act. Only by mutual agree- 
ment and @ fully Integrated organi. 
zation In peacetime can security be 
aagured...” 

Yes, how indeed...? It is not 50 
easy to judge, for “decide in haste, 
repent at leisure’ appears at lenst 
one unchanging constant in atrategic 
naval decision — whether it be deci- 
sion to fight, deploy or bulld, And 
here appears the deep-water strength 
of Captain Pack’s book —- though 
carefully short on prophecy, he is 
long on hiatorical narration In jllua- 
trations of those few constants on 
which he absolutely insists. For 
the historically minded who love 
ships and aaljors, his book ig cer- 
tainly delightful — for of the his- 

AVES 
Catal 

(Left) L’Orient blows uy during the Battle of the Nile. 
(Right) Senalug missile MK 5 boing fired from HMS Glamorgan in. Novem- 
bor, 1972, The long-range target is detected by radar, and fis height and 
bearing are obtained by the missile’a guidance and control systema. Propul- 
&lon units boost the nilaaile to supersonic speed. 

tory there is, remarkably, neither 
too much nor too little, with tree 
and a half centuries compressed into 
80,000 words. Of the men and shi 
“τ his campaign and battle desorip- 
tions have ἃ rare clarity that can- 
not fail to ‘thrill. His historical 
anecdotes are vivid and well chosen, 
the maps many, the pictures good 
— whether of H.M.S. Glamorgan 
firing a long-range and radar-con- 
trolled Seaslug MK 2 migsile in No- 
vember 1070, or the ‘horrific yet 
superb painting of the L/Orient 
Ploding at the Battle of the Nile in 

Here 5 a book, therefore, which 
gives pleasure to the lay reader and 
is certainly essential to the profes- 
alonal’— and is, for truly con- 
cerned and careful readen, also 

@larming. It seems that sailors do 
agres that naval history, whether 
of yesterday or centuries back, does 

Ips conceal grim and uncompromising 
lessons for tomorrow. The Mediter- 
ranean ig certainly littered with suf- 
fiolent wrecks of ships to maka 
this exceedingly probable — while 
most of us will surely agree that 
the future today appears to be no- 
thing but a flux of uncertainty. 

If nothing else, therefore, Sea 
Power in the Mediterranean will 

exp- both inform us and force us to 
think — and perhaps mogt of all 
on Captain Pack’s opening and high- 
ly controversial dictum: 

“The great lesson of history Is 
that a nation which confines itself 
to a lend strategy and neglects 
sea strategy is ultimately defeated.” 

A EONG SILENOE by Nicobs 
Freeling. Lond milton, 350 pp. 4, τα Hee 

Reviewed by 
Philip Gillon 

eer wren racer haar Tort ave 

1 was with the anticipation of 
helng In for some gubtie deter. 

tlon by that hearty Hollander, Piet van der Valk, that I opened Nicolas Freeling's latest thriller, only ty 
experience an unpleasant shock, The 
author has committed the most Une 
purdonable of all crimes—he hag 
Killed off his hero, who Is cilminat- ed by page 100: the rest of the 
bock is devoted to the efforts of 
his widow and her friends to track 
down the villaing. 
The publishers gloat on the fy. 

leaf that there will ba no Return 
to the Relechenbach Falls, a refe- 
rence to the resurrection of Sher. 
lock Holmes. To me it scems that 
it is the easiest of things to kil a 
hero; the life of every Private Bye 
is in the hazard the moment he 
starts on a case, and nothing could 
be simpler than for the villaina to 
polish him off. But the hero is nor- 
mally protected by an unwritten 
law, and Freeling has broken every 
rule of sportsmanship, If he got 
bored with his aie 
Conan Doyle, he should simply have 
allowed him to rest for a while, and 
started with a second hero ina 
different series, as did Hrle Stanley 
Gardiner. 
Apart from this basic objection 

to the book, the unravelling of 
Piet's Imotted notebooks is interest- 
ing, although it is hard to belleve 
that even the most stolid of Dutch 
policemen could not have done it 
easier and quicker than the bunch 
of enthusiastic amateurs assembled 
in auch unconvincing fashion. 

Instead of the “new, young and 
equally individual policeman" pro- 
mised ug on the fiyleaf, I hope that 
Freeling will try to make amends 
by giving us “The Notebooks of 
Piet van der Valk,” “The Memoirs 
a1" ete, ate. etc, 

MURDOCH IN MUNDANE MOOD 
3 -Murdoch obviously knows 

Something the rest of us don’t, 
or 50 we are led to believe by the 
total impact of her work. Hver 
#inecs her first novel “The Net!" 

has itho gift of making us share 
ah exporience, How often during 
& Murdoch novel one comes aoross & 
character, an episode, ἃ "ΒΨ of 
behaving we thought πὸ one but 
ourselves could possibly know about 
and find that MissMurdooli haa put 
It down — the imposslble, the bi- 
zarre,most oftentho tragic/bizarre, 
and made it oradible that this is 
the way people do In fact behave. 
All this notwithstanding, and in 
spite of her groat talent and ap- 
Parcntly boundless imagination, a 
certain disappointment has crept in, 
If she does possess some more pro- 
found Insight into the causes - of 
human. folly and disaster, then 
surely ‘we should ‘be getting tho 
message by now. ‘Bofors she be- 
come’ a novelist, - Miss Murdooh 
wag a philosophy don at Oxford 
and her novela In a way. 

‘result of ‘his’ brother 
throw! 

from her work, it Js that psople 
persist in behaving irrationally, 
even against their carefully worked- 
out, preconcelved plans, against 
what they conslder right, even 
right for themselves. Sha says, “But 
as in almost avery human life, 
something had gone wrong some- 
where and the malin génle had Bot 
In and twisted something ever so 
alightly with huge huge = results.” 
Too true, wa βρη, But where does 
it get us? ‘What we want to know 
15, what is this man génie and 
why does ἐξ operate more in gome 
than others? Ὰ 

‘An’ Accidental Man” contains 
Miss Murdoch's usual ‘ologed circle 
of mostly middlc- and upper-middle 
class people living in London, AC 
‘the centre is Austin Gibson Grey —' 
the Accidental Man, He hes just 
lost his job, hla wife Dorina ‘has 
jeft = some time befors. the book 
opang for a reason I, for one, foun 
herd to understand, ‘except. that "ie frightens her. Hig first wife has 
died by drowning and he himself 
has a. paralysed right’ hand aa a 

. aie Gee 
averything happens ‘| 
dentally, Τ au το that 

, In fact, 
hini. acoi- 

8. Murdoch's 
beljef ‘that 

&. summed up. as jack 

Matthew's . 
-and . awful, 

jumped over a tennis net and ruined 
both her ankle and oareer; Mavis, Dorina’s elder sister who 1a in love with Matthew and now 
works with nuns. helping fallen women; Garth, Austin'’sson by his first marriage who helps the 
down and out, not that either of 
these two are really committed to what they are doing; Gracie end 
Ludwig, a young engaged couple, 
she practically the only character 

book and he, torn between facing the music in American as a draft dodger, and taking a plum job 'in Oxford, And there are more. : 
Standing 8. llttle to one aide is the charwoman,. Mrs. Carberry, with & husband who drmka and five children, one of whom is retarded. 

None of these People with the ex- ception of Mra. Carberry aver real- 
sly soem to’ put. in 2 day's work’ and-when it comes to giving her real help with the retarded ‘child, they ᾿ 
all back off,. Althou 
states it explicitly, sir eer Misa Murdoch's: point, As one cha- racter says, “Our lives ara empty 

Carberry's 1s full 
‘ Carberry Is the and awful.” Mrs. 

silent witness, 
Plication, Ε 

u of. ‘pi a er thele purpose and 

ken - redds, 

with ordinary commonsense in the’ 

’well-obzerved ta be sure, with οι 
8. a touch of wit and some prof oe ; 

they: ‘prove | 
5. made 
ni novel of modern 

“FRIDAY, OOLOBER 27, ΓΝ ; 

tion, they are simply scared of the 
simple dullness of doing one’s duty. 

In the end as usual, 
averybody's problems are 60) 
more or less satisfactorily, elther 
by finding a soul-mate or a more 
or lesa passable substitute for one. 

This latest novel is more 
nery” than any of the previous 
books. Not everything works ut 
quite so neatly as it used to. There 
ig also more unhappiness of the 
dull, everyday, never-to-be-gotten- 
away-from kind; two accidental 
deaths, others by carcer and more 
“normal” causes. In a word, thls 
time Miss Murdoch resorts much. 
less to the fanciful and super: 
natural, but I am not sure that 
either we or she have gained by it 
If she ig now going to enter the 
ists as a eee sibel 
human. life, althou as 
self says that ig extraordinsty 
enough, she will be deserting κοὐ 
usual stamping ground. Has 
the weapons to cope with It? 
think it was precisely this wareal 
element that gave her work 
pecullar charm. 

For 8, long time 1 have felt, and 
this latest book seems to confirm 
the suspicion, that Misa her 
has said all she has to say ἐπ er 
former vein and now has to 
tool” If ‘she believes that phil 
sophy has anything to otter: ie 
then it should be more sparen rf 
now, If she ‘believes that 
bankrupt, does th 
now become an 
Apinner and every 

of more or less Interesting 

dity, yet in the final ana ; 
eg dat ‘Gtamp: of authority whlch “the. Net”, the Ὁ 

f London Bite? 

A SOCIAL ANALYSIS 
OF CLASSICAL ART 

ΥἹΟΥ͂ 
μι in 

ms 

the 
sell, 
the 
the 80 
complished more than that. He has 

with the vexing question 

= the validity of anclent — ᾿ 

sdassieal” --- art today, He has 

gital art standards through tho Hel- Ν᾽ ᾿ 

μας and Roman periods, their 

scholar Bianchi-Bandi- 

sation uthor undertook to tell 

story of anclent Greek art from 

need not agree to every 

held by Professor Avl-Yo- 

order to be fascinated by 
the first of ita kind in 

,, In the wake of his teacher, 

cia! angle. But he has ac- 

the development of clas- 

decline and replacement by 

the techniques which the 
used to achieve their varlous 

Prot. Avi-Yonah considers clas- 

a 

E ΠΣ 

decad 

Ε' 

self-contained, 

ΒΕΞΞΕΕ Bg 

— the Greek art of the 
tury ΒΟ. — as one of 
8 occasions when ‘oth | 

and content attain full deve- 
t and blossom simultancous- 

this happy conjunction 
fruit of the Greek golia — 

self-governing 
ite that arose in the first 

victory over the Peralans. 
argue that this explane- 

the question, but ft is per- 
best that can ‘be offered. 

proceeds to show how 
of the pos was accom- 
a change of style — in- 

style changes preceded social 

g 

lence, while in Roman art — 
for all tts technical excellence — 
hs traces revulaion from classical 

and iilusioniam to as far 
time of Augustus. The 

6 Middle Ages —- from 
of view of art history — 

at the death of the Hm- 
Teor Marcus Aurelius in 180 C.D. 

of Prof, Avi-Yonah's views 
startling, but his argu- 

— concerning the handling 
of contours and perspective, the 

δι xoolal insights, and make the painters and sculptors are brougit 

al 
ot 

of figuras In space, the 
of eye shadows, etc, — are 

They combine artistic 

Tealize that art is not at 
& casual sideline, but a mirror with Israel stressed but the writing 
People’s minds and basic attl- 

~The paths of our ancestors 

hhy 
© perssyera in 

TPS is ths paperback edition of 
Dr. Grayzel’s highly readable 

Work, now’ containing 
Material 

of stressing Jewish 
. and indomitability as point- 

“my fellow Jews 
‘the path of our an- 

Ld ἜΣ to 

= ; 

Jewteh “ntater 

Drefiice 2 thet 

εἰ Η ion, 

ἐν ἃ bit, difficult to 
eaking Σ numerous 

‘too often οὗ, én- ouly 

LDOT HA'OMANUT HAK-§ 
(History of Glassloal Art)” by ι ft) tI} 4 

i Michael’ Avi-Yonah, Jerusalem, 
# Mossad Bialik. 320 pp. 

ἢ OMANIM YEHOUDIM—HAYIM 
YERUD BIO ΤΠ) on-p- DK 
(Jewish Artigte——Jewish Life) 
gy Moshe Zertal. Hakibbutz 

ἐκ urtzi. 142 pp. 

- - Reviewed by 
Moshe Ater 

tudes. Thus, the gradual evolution 
of Greek natural art is made under- 
standable as a product and an ex- 
pression of aristocratic, and then de- 
mocratic Greek society, sure of It- 
self, confident of its polytheistia 
world, and rejecting any outside 
authority. 

On the other hand, his detailed 
analysis of Roman sculptures of the 
Marcus Aurelius perlod ls summed 
up ag follows: 

“In sacrificial rellefs from the 
beginning of the Imperial period, 
the deity himself was not de- 
picted. There was only the cere- 
mony and the officlaldom, which 
are the incarnation of earthly 
kingdom. In Hadrian's time one 
last attempt was made to repre- 
sent in sacrificial reliefs gods 
in thelr traditional Olympean ap- 
pearance. Now, when the empire 
was approaching the end of Its 
strength and self-confidence, the 
deity is no longer visible, but 
his presence is felt In all de- 
tails, This penetration of an im- 
manent god into the Roman s0- 
elal upper class signifies the col- 
lapse of Stoic morals which had 
been the carrier of Roman rule 
and regime. Before long they 
had to be replaced by new spi- 
ritual values which then had 
thelr due impact also In the fleld 
of art.” 

‘fo tho Jerusalcm Foat Literary Editur 

Sir, — Mr. Sivan'n excellent reviow 
of the thought of Gershom Scholem 
(your issue of September 22) was 
marred by one glaring error. Mr. 
Sivan asserts that Louls D. Brandels' 
father hecame a “chompion of Or- 
thodoxy in the United States," This 

Ὁ is incorrect. The only ¢x-Frankiat 
in the Brandeis family to return to 
the ancestral faith as an Orthodox 
Jew was Justice Brandeia’ uncle, 
Lewis Dembitz, a well-known Ken- 
tucky lawyer whose name he adopt- 
ed because of the great affection 
he held for him. 

If Brandeis’ many biographies do 
not suffice, the autoblography of 
his mother, Frederlka, should be suf- 
ficient to support this conclusion. 
In It she specifically states that 
her children were raised in a non- 
religious, free-thinking atmosphere, 
typical of the ex-Frankista who fol. 
lowed a false Messiah, finding it 
very difficult to return to tradition. 

The point might not be worth 
pursuing except for the fact that 
Brandeis’ sudden embracing of Zion- 
Ism in 1912 has always been an 
TMiatorical puzzle. There seems to 
have been so little Jewish influence 
in his life that historians are hard- 
put to explain the emotional tie 
between Brandeis and the Jewish 
People. The decisive influence of 

BRANDEIS AND ORTHODOXY 
his uncle Lewis Dembitz has often 
been invoked to explain the “con- 
version.” Whether Brandeis’ change 
of heart came about hecause of 
hig uncle or becoua: of the more 
subtle relationship between his fam- 
ily's Frankism and his peculiar 

mle hel 

THE STAR 
To tho Jorusalem Post Literary Edilor 

Sir, — May I enilst your help 
on two polnta? 

One: [I was puzzled by a point 
made In Gavriel Sivan's review 
(“Charting the Stream of Kabbala,” 
September 26) that Scholem traced 
the Magen David's origin to the 
Kabbalists of the sixth century C.B. 
Among the carved stonea which I 

take to he the lintels or epistyles of 
the synagogue at Kfar Nahum there 
ja one with a clear Star of David. 
I had assumed that this had heen 
part of the synagogue, for which 
the lateat date I have seen is third 
eentury C.EB., and that the nyna- 
gogue was quite orthodox (with a 
small "o" for fear of a gaffe). 

1 my assumptions are correct, 
thia would put synagogue usage of 
the Magen David some 300 ycara 
earlier than the date attributed to 
Scholom. Belng rather isolated, the 
range of referenca material ayvail- 
able is limited. Can any reader clear 
up this point for me, please? 

‘Two: Could you please advise me 

Kind of secular Judalam is a sub- 
ject which will be debated for years. 
Therefore, it ia very important that 
8 significant review Auch ag Mr. 
Sivan's be corrected In thig respect. 

HAROLD TICHTIN 
Cleveland, Ohlo. 

OF DAVID 
how best 1 could try to regain 
contact with a friend In Israel? 
He 5 Mr, Henry Makby, formerly 

of Metbourne, Australia, who was 
aludying at an ulpan Jn Haifa —- 
Merkaz Kilta 131 Hameganim, from 
1st June to November 1971. 

I was due to reply to him about 
the end of that period but waited 
in the hope of getting a sudsequent 
address, but have not heard from 
him since. He had a aerloua Illncas 
before leaving Australia and I am 
concerned at his long silence. Would 
the Ministry of Absorption have 
any knowledge of his movements 
after completing the ulpan? 

Although [ am not Jewlsh, I am 
very fond of Israel and have visited 
twiee, once taking my family, The 
Jeruzulem Post Weekly is required 
reading in our house. 

DJ, CARDER 
Box ? Grasa Valley 6403 

October 9. Weatern Auatratia 

(WHI any reader ablo to help Mr. Car- 
der pleats contact him. Ed. Jerusalem 
Posi Book Page. 

@ 

additional 

ch it preaches its sub- 
“Preach 4t does, for the 

it crystal-clear in 
“objectivity was: keva" — set 

Regrettably, the book's illustra- 
tlons, good and numerous though 
they are, are not numerous enough 
to help follow the thorough and 
detailed discussion of art objeots not 
accessible to the ordinary reader. 
The otherwise fine book is also 
marred by misprints and, on some 
pages, by shot ee 

Χ 
RTAL'S ‘book is finely _ pro- 
duced and richly illustrated, but 

held In a popular vein. ΤῈ ig con- 
cerned not so much with ‘analysing 

modern art, as with its folklore. 

Jewlsh heritage and Jewish con- 
sclousness of a number of famous 

into prominence, and their links 

On-the-spot coverage by men and women where 
“ the news is happening ... in-depth reporting on 
events shaping the history of the Middle East, 
as It appeared during the six 
Preceding days in The Jerusalem Post... it's 
all yours when you subscribe to 

THE JERUSALEM 

POST 

is prolix and cliche-ridden. 

tire Jewish communities. I also 

question his description of tradi- 

tional Jewlsh devotion to study as 

an effort to achieve “forgetfulness 

of pain and sorrow.” Fils following 

statement that study was also 

meant to restore “the dignity of 

which (the Jew’s) persecutors sought 

It's alrmailed to you from Jerusalem 
every Tuesday... arrives at your home 

before the week is out... It's an 
indispensable tool for understanding Israel... 

UNITED KINGDOM, 
plied ee ae on The Joe YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION RATE (BY AIRMAIL) phen " 15.- υ 917.00 7.10 

gardiess of his . 
engaged in aoa ene because _ CANADA, USA, Μι 115. υ.8. $25.00 SOUTH AMERICA, Ἤ4- 137— υ.8. $30.00 12.40 
he was commanded to do so by CENTRAL AMERICA, JAPAN, 
Seripture: "You shall teach them to SOUTH EAST ASIA, . | ausTnaua, 
your sons” (which implies & fore- AFRICA = NEW ZEALAND - 

of the subject to be 
and by such Talmudic 

“Agsay toratcha 
definite perioda for 

. Btudy, 
| this work should sppeal to 

sa wae geek a concise, authoritative 

presentation of Jewish history, an 

- one in which the author's every 

‘Tine exudes a beaming “aygohes” a 

his people and ita achieves Β 

only too rare al pian another Jew- Ε 

ish scholarly endeavour. ᾿ “τ — — 
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knowledge 
handed on), 
injunctions 88: 
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αν. ἢ τυ ξεν, 

ἢ “DELEK” introduces the motor oil for te 21st century 
_ “DELKOL 2000" which meets the 1972-1978 warranty i 

: requirements, the new API/SAE-clasalfication: SE, Ford mi ; dae wes engine performance, cuts 
specification (M20-101C) SSM-3C-9001 AA and General ᾿ 
Motors specificdtion GM-6041 Μ ΘΠ τ; 
“DELKOL 2000" is essential to gnsure’ engine ‘mani- 

~—DELKOL 2000. τ THE OL FOR THE YEAR 2000 

ensures longer life in an ᾿ der sevére conditions, erie 
is a wide. viseostt iscoaity range motor ofl of viscosity most suitable for the Israel 

εν “DELKOL 2000" 
“SAH 20W-50 vi 

- olimate. - 

᾿ ἜΒΗ 8 Me, 

THE basketball crisis reach- 
ed a new high the other 

week when the trainer of the 
national team clashed with the 
Basketball Committee of the 
ΓΙ Authority over the tac- 

he had used during ‘the 

recent European debacle. The 
members of the committee ad- 
yoeated the “individual inter- 
ference” method, while the 
trainer obstinately stuck to 
“area interference,” claiming 

that only this method was ef- 
fective in a game where most 
of the opposition players were 
about two metres tall, while 
the average of our players 
was 28 years. Three meetings 
had ‘already taken place in an 
attempt to settle the dispute 
and there had also been con- 
tacts with middle-echelon gov- 
ernment officials, but nelther 
party would budge an inch 

position. 
Well,” they said in the end, 

"let's eee Golda...” 
It had been inevitable from 

the outset. As a matter of fact, 

this logical step even had 
fo parilamentary-adminiatra- 
HE gee in a favour, 

» Since sport as such 
has no official atanding in our 
country and therefore Jacks a 

ngor, it naturally belongs, 
#0 many other matters, 

pider the umbrella of the 
‘ims Minister's office. 
ae eting with Golda 

sould only be arranged by the 
Sonal intervention of the 

Prevtor-General since the 
trem mister had an ex- 
week, cYowded achedule that 
aa to re Loy το 

ary demands, the 
tae of living ‘index, the doc- 
in the eke and Lansky. But 
1 end, the Prime Minister 
chal to the meeting, and the 
300 filed into her office at 
ww 4m. sharp. 

it ea Shaipaan οὗ, ee 
ΒΕ mmittee, vis 
ites Breeted the Prime Min- Rei! ete a oiced the hope 
that pony jMinister woud 

’ : reathe life 
ΠΙᾺ this’. important sport, as 

~ Bh ieee, sorry, the 

‘Here the ‘Prime Mi! a τ pled the me Minister in 

1 right, 

there was a brief ce- , 

. were worthy. to represent our 

the case of technical su taken i i eriority, F - in training camp was between orders from above the i 
pe the γε After Enis, tho bead laced before her. It was a and certain professional prin- the Sih beeen. poe 
the Prime Minietes as Τρ ig photo jn an ornamental ciples. ‘In the and, the man tion. Once they were outside 
vantages of individual inter. frame prepared especially for swallowed hard and in a whis- the dispute was naturally re- 
ference, which prevents sud r= the occasion. The Prime Min- pered stutter said something newed, because the members of 
breakthroughs in the win ὑπο ister’s glance swept with to the Prime Minister about the committees Interpreted the Shee te ΤῊ ae ee ee a ea ee πον ν τὰ ΠῚ ΠῚ Ἶ : , - 3 τ 
dam,” the chairman summed ferent Jewish youth, vigorous, vooring baskets Ὁ ΤΡ ον ee on pee at up, “and now the decision is sports-lovin, τ in your hands.” porte ΕΒ... ’ ‘Only a real giant can actu- lowered immediately by at 

the P. ᾿ at poor fellow," she aud- aily reach the rim of the bas- least ἐ hile th in- 
‘he P.M. surveyed the op- denly sighed. "They're ail ket," he explained, “because er of the. pie oad inalat, 

posing camps, isto Ful i poe moan Pe fig ον powerful, well-built, except the basket is supended very ed on a maximum of 35 cm. 
her this one in spectacles —he's high.” i ling that she did not under- as skinny and tall AS i pee ce eet pane are ert 7 t ag a bean- ‘So you'll have to 1 ἘΠ i 

stand what was the big prob- stalk Why ae od take him? _ P. τ decread. “it. would Lager elm ‘a 
bi ge ng fellows move e unjust to discriminate Τ' 4 > 
I think both methods are 80 awkwardly. against the short ones...” ed its Pi nae aes eer 

quite acceptable,” she said. 
“Why couldn't you use both?” 

Tt was as if an electric cur- 
rent had passed through those 
resent. Yes, Ὁ; eo the wammenta ἐπ ΣΑΣ ius trainer's face could be clearl expressed their thanks for the 

she always found the only pos- rend the severe inner struggle important rulings made during 

sible compromise even in the 
most complicated situations! 
Really, why hadn't they thought Fe 
of it until now? A merger of 
the two methods! That was 
bound to give a quite different 
direction to the development 
or Par important A geht The 

llegation felt greatly relieve 
their faces broke into ΜῈ 
grins. 

The P.M., in excellent spi- 
rits, related that she too, on 
her doctor's prescription, was 
engaging in sport: she was 
doing calisthenics every morn- 
ing lying on her back in her 
bedroom, and they were doing 
her a world of good. 

“By the way," she asked, 
“what is basketball?" 

‘Tt is a struggle between 
two camps,” her bureau chief |}: 
exclaimed. “Each camp at-|/it. 
tempts to throw and pass the 
ball against the other's fierce 
opposition, through a wide|| . 
hoop (the “basket”) suspend- 
ed from a tall pole...” 

Tnstructions were given toy] 6 
bring in tho ornamental bas- ||” 
ket which hed ‘been prepared 
especially for the event, The 
pole with its marble plaque 
and its basket woven of silver 
thread was brought in from 
the lobby and the trainer of 
the national team demonatrat- 
ed some typical throws while 
dashing towards the basket. 
Clouds of duat arose in the|}, . 
room. The P.M. cleared her || 
throat gently and motioned 
with her hand, coughing, that 

And so the country's best At this point, the secretary parties separated in a new 
player was dropped from the came _in and announced that atmosphere of crisis. It seems 
national team. The delegation the Chief of Staff was wait- the P.M. will again have to 
wag somewhat worried. On the ing outside. The delegation | ‘ntervene in person. 

Translated by Yohanan Goldman 

By arrangement with Μααν" 

they should stop ‘this nonsense. 
“Don't run about,” she 

coughed. “Throw it without 

his a qn Rg as these 
. But... but... this was ᾿ 5 ᾿ 

Hosie idea of the famous “Har- TOP OF THE CAPITAL” on 

ee net while the slopes of French Hill near 

wing the bafl while run- : 

cing towards the basket, shoot [ἢ Mt, Scopus and the Hebrew 
: 

while standing still on the University is a new, exclusive 

ground! The (ralnet ene residential area daringly and : : 

4 Ὁ 

ds which were to . é 

thread Yeraell Basketball in the TOP OF THE CAPITAL” has . AN INNOVATION 

coming decade: we'll shoot ΣΝ aia 
“As Οἵ , : ° 

without jumping!” available, 
+ Jerusalem stone construction * central heating ON iid ISRAEL 

st 
a 

casio indeed. Oe howe τὰ % colored wall tiles + parking areas + 
_— 

eat bean το eee Shoat th * formica kitchen cabinets * superior finish Ὁ 

jan 

ting, forth fruit they had The sale of apartments instage B has begun, Special BUILDING SCENE 

“Shouldn't we get her to 

pick the Hoya for the Selected?” 

the enthusiastic chairman whis- 

jumping around like maniacs!” 
᾿ 

The trainer stopped dead in 
Φ 

vard system”! ‘Instead of 

asistants and whispered the ‘imaginatively designed. 

Tt had hecbme a solemn oc- 

never dreamed of. terms of payment for new olim-and foreign residents. ΒΕ “ 

A Camdev building project 

A 7 
trainer. On the ates παῖ, TOUNDTD TYEE PROPERTY AND BULLDENG CORR, & GOLDSTEIN BROS, 
Sek ated the PM. to point out JERUSALEM LOMZION HAMALKA ST. TEL. 927775 : 
the players who ii her view TEL-AVIV: 473 DIZENGOFF RD. TEL, 226746 --- 230725 

RAMAT-GAN: 45 MIALIK ST. TEL, 725953 

pered into the ears of the Ὶ BUILDING CO. LTO. 

country at international meet- 

a κι," the P.M, said, "|". 
don't even know them.” 1! 

ee .: Pe : ὡς «δ. τε 4 .} photo! .. - 
THE JERUS 

Thereupon . a group LEM POST MAGAZINE 
Meth gee athe tab ΝΣ 



Θ τ TRB SERIES 

WE HAVE THE BEST CLIENTS... 

The last word 

in modern construction 

luxury flats with 

314, 4 and 514 rooms 

at the highest place in Ramat Hasharon 

with a vi 
OUTSTANDING VILLAS i a aa ΒΕ 

front facing the street 
at vurlous stuged of construction. 

back facing a public park 
Available In about a year. 

internal telephone system 

built with Italian know-how 

Woe have startet the constructlon of a number of additional villas 
in AHUZOT, a modern, cultivated villa quarter, at the approaches 
to Ra'unana, on the Herzliya glue, 

The vio, whieh sre on three Joyels, have 4-5 spacious bedroom, 
an attle, very large Hving room (45 sq.m.), dining room, and all 
those important nooks and coraors that make Ifo more pleasant, 
Maximum space, comfort, and cosiness, and all the latest improve- 

[RAM 
ENGINEDRS LTD. 

49 Reboy ¥ohuda Hamaccabl, Tel Ayly. Tel. 259060, 414567. 

first-class planning 

most modern improvements 

central gas 

central heating 

WE HAVE THE BEST CLIENTS— 
OUR CLIENTS ARE HAPPY! 

SHEVAH BROKERS, LTD. 
71 SOKOLOV st. RAMAT HASHARON, Tel. 770529 

Ulpan Akiva Netaoya Ministry of Education end Culture 

Taternational Hebrew 

Stady Centre 

“BRUSH-UP” — 4 Week Hebrew course 
Opening: October 29, 1972 

Intensive course for established residents and Ulpan 
Graduates in need of general language Improvement 

* advancement in oral and written Hebrew 
i piiminatlon of spelling mistakes ible and Hebrew Hlerature [Ose a mee rd a a a ee ern 

Ι 
Israel Lands Authority i 

Ι 

ADDITIONAL PUBLIC SERVICE | 
2HOURSADAY = 

Starting on November 1, 1972, 

Adult Hebrew Language Section 

38. 

---.---..--.-..  .................-... ....... .....-ς--.-.πῆ|..............---.-.-ς.-ς-Ἐς-.- A oN ON | I ERS ELST τοὶ 

eae aaa ΕΊ ΕΠ ΕἸ ΓΕ] ΞΊ ΕΓ ΕΊ ΕΠ ΕΠ ls Π ΕῚ ΓΕ ΕΊ ala carats ΕΠ ΕΙ͂ 

Residential courses, 
Residents of Netanya and vicinity 
Are accepted as external students. 

͵ PARTICULARS AND REGISTRATION 
Ulpan Akiva Netanya, Havazolet Mgsharon. 

Tel. 0563-28947, 0538-24506 

Institut Francais de Tel-Aviv 
‘Fel Avily, 111 ποῖον Hayarkon, Tel. 286470 

" Ἵ the publi _ FRENCH COURSES LANDS AUTHORITY at any time of the day or niehe vis wenn Oe ᾿ 
NEW COURSES will start on November 1, 1972. concerning the Authoritg Ee tale τορῖνθ barticnlars of any matters Ἢ 

Audio-visual and conventional. be ordered from Yedephone, ον “PPllestion forms for the Authority may ὶ 
Registration every day, mornings and afternoons, 

ne eee in ne REW, ENGLISH, ARABIC, YIDDISH, / ᾿ 

' TOURISTS AND TEMPORARY RESIDENTS λα gl ae ; RE ‘The Ierael FEEL AT NOME IN ISRAEL Gtizen 1 Ὁ λοι sie patton imoroving tts service 1 
ql The friendly ἢ were : Σ : 7 - ὶ 

- Tel. 223344 ἢ “ORLY HOTEL” IN NETANYA — 
ἵν, τὰ, Spedialista In long-stay holidays - ᾿ . 
Famous for ita Kosher and “haimish" food and algo diets 

offers you spectal reduced winter rates eis 
Monthly rate for 2 persons, 8 meals daily $500. ἡ 
Monthly rate fdr 1 person, 8 meals daily 3300.— ᾿ 

aa Shorter periods possible. : 
-Full programme of entertainment. 

: Shabbat servicea in hotel. 
Central heating, private haths, ILft, card-room, ᾿ 

ra a beautiful gardens overlooking the sea. .. . 

Address: Netanyo, 22 ποῖον Hama’aptlim, Tel. 063-24077, P.O.B..1111. | 

JERUSALEM 
"TEL AVIV 

_ + Tel: 520232 
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: OOTOBER 31, 1912 ἣν 

oe is έζατει. 

τς ᾿διάθὰ ‘on 
Ὁ ΡΒ February 1941 this bril- 

sibs 

Montgomery 

EE Alamein is commonly re- 
garded as one of the turning 

points of World War I, an 
has captured popular imagina- 
tlon through its identification 
with two of the most famous 
generals of that war; Rommel, 
whose name has become syn- 

inspiriting leadership of the 
my has become one 

{tary history. However, it is 
lime to ask: Just how great 
were these two as command- 
ers? Just how critical was the 
battle of ΕἸ Alamein for the 
outcome of the war? Was it 
in fact necessary at all? To 
answer these questions we 
should not concentrate exclu- 
alvely on the battle itself; it 

necessary to trace in outline 
fe aiata of events that led 

The struggle in North Africa 
started when Italy declared war 
on France and Britain on June 
10, 1940. The obvious stra- 
tegle objective of the Italians 

the Mediterranean was, of 
course, the important complex 
of communications represented 
by Egypt and the Suez Canal. 
However, although he had 
troops immediately available 
ἴον δὴ attack in this direc- 

- tion the Italian commander in 
bya, Marshal Rodolfo Gra- 

» Was in hurry to ad- 
vance against the British. It 
took Mussolini three months 
and several threats of  dis- 
Missal to get him moving; but 

er he did move, and 
μ the middle of that month 
Re rees occupied Sidi el 
ees some sixty miles in- 

sida Egypt. There he halted, 
erected a monument to his own 
‘Rlovious feat of arms, and pro- 

7 ἘΣ a ἰδαγεῖν ἐδ ion 
: e next stage in 
his advance, " 

Counter-attack 
ΠΣ British commander in 
et ἐν General Richard O'Con- 

Cavers who had heen Military 
ner in Jerusalem just be- 

oo war — had felt com- 
‘to husband hig meagre 

μα and’ allow. the Italians 
advance almost without op- 

Ὁ Η now, ἢ however, he -de- 
& counterattack. B 

Nant: commander h ad cleared 
fhe Tealiane ight out of Wgypt, 
igyfenaich and part of ‘Tripoll- 
δι hat ἘΠ lg th omy “wag 
ὉἈβαδυ prepared for an 
‘Assuult-on ‘the last major Ita- 
is Ae Seonehold in’ Noxth Af. . 
. fame: 

boli,” when an order 
Ite from’ London to 

“Joaing ‘thelr war in’ 

More than a quarter of a century 

has passed since the end of Worid 

War II, and the passage of time 

enables us to see the great issues 

of that conflict with greater clar- 

ity. Some of the most important of 

these, writes Dr. MARTIN VAN 

CREVELD, are connected with 

the battle of El Alamein, the 30th 

Wreckage of tanks at roadside in Egyptian town of El Alamein today. 

North Africa, the Italians had 
not been idle elsewhere. On 
October 28, 1940, they attacked 

Greece. But the Greeks fought 

back manfully and in January 

Hitler was planning to come to 

the aid of his hard-pressed ally 

in the Balkans. To counter this 

threat Winston Churchill, dis- 
regarding the advice of his 

Chief of Staff, decided to send 

forces to Greece, The only  strateg' 

roops available were O'Con- dered 

nore and overruling all pro- Commani 

tests Churchill withdrew three 

of his divisions for Greece, thus 

causing the British offensive 

against Tripoli to grind to a 

which was exploited by Hitler 
is own troops. 
11, 10941, the 

first German detachmente, com- 
manded by a brilliant 
Heutenant-general nam Er- 
win Rommel, started landing at 
Tripoli. Rommel was 8. great lina rou 
tactician and a superb leader; 
however, his dynamism some- 
times got the better of his 

f send. Having been _or- 
e 

to submit his plans 
for a limited attack on the 
British by April 10, he ad- 
vanced without 
March 31 and within a month 

to pump in 
On February 

anniversary of which is observed 

this week. The writer, a lecturer 

in modern history at the Hebrew 

University whose book on Axis 

strategy is soon to be published by 

Cambridge University Press, sug- 

gests that the crucial nature of the 

battle and the qualities of its com- 

manders have been overestimated. 

(Forum World Features) 

sent aven more forces to cer- 
tain doom in Greece, 

Back at start’ 
1941, the opposing 

armies, German and British, 
were facing each other on a 

ly _corresponding 
with the Libyan-Egyptlan fron- 
tler, with bruk forming an 
enclave in German-oceupied Cy- 
renaica. Throughout the rest 
of that year the battle swayed 
to and fro, but early in De- 
cember Tobruk was relieved 
and by the end of the month 
‘Rommel was back in El Aghel- 
la, not far fram where he had 

oung In 

German High 

warning on 

halt. Ἢ ὑπ thrown nt of atarted. The tye arelee: ware 
a : 9 Libya — wi 6 now very mu ronger than 

The British stopped thelr OF" obruk, which he Invested they had been at the outset 
but failed to ‘tak ᾿ 

reached the Egyptian frontier. 

. But these. successes failed to 

oul make-Berlin peppy. Were. jt not 

ἃ Italians for Rommel’s ynscheduled at- 

ig apace tack, the British might have 

“aH JERUSALEM: POST MAGAZINE 

e -- and of the struggle, O'Connor's ori- 
ginal Weatern Desert Corps had 
expanded Into the Eighth Ar- 

_,my, and the Germans now had 
some four’ divisions instead of 

‘ the original one, In addition, | 

Rommel 

eon wierd 

Rommel had two Italian divi- 
sions of doubtful value. 

In March, 1942, Rommel 
started another of those gspec- 
tacular offensives for which 
he became famous. Throwing 
his opponent, General Neil Rit- 
chie (on whom command of 
the Eighth Army had ultimately 
devolved after O'Connor was 
taken prisoner by the Germans 
early in 1941), off his balance. 
Rommel quicil 
territory he had lost in the pre- 
vious year. By mid-June, he 
was once more jn front of To- 
bruk, but this time there was 
to be no protracted siege. Im- 
loying bold and novel tactics, 
oramel used his dive bombers 

to blow a path through the 
minefields which had with- 
ateod soven month of attempts 
to breach them. And within 24 
hours, on June 21, the gar- 
rison, numbering upwards of 
83,000 men, surrendered. Pro- 
moted to field marshal, Rom- 
mel orpued the disintegrat- 
ing Bighth Army. But the 
strain of hig tremendous ad- 
vance was. beginning to he 
felt. Relying on speed and 
sheer bluff, mmel .suc- 
ceeded in pushing on to El 
Alamein, where his almost ex- 
heusted forces arrived in the 
middle of June with just nine 
eee tanks and no pe- 
rol. 

recaptured the 

xk ᾺἊᾺ 

Ν the face of it, the Ger- 
mans had won ἃ dazzling 

vietory. They were now within 
striking distance of Alexandria 
and Suez, and nothing stood 
between them and these glit- 
tering prizea except a demo- 
ralized, dispirited army. Chur- 
chil! In London and the Stock 
Exchange in Alexandria were 
vying In pessimism; In Pales- 
tine, the Britiah were prepar- 
ing to evacuate the country 
and hurriedly prepared the 
Paindh for ἃ Masgnda-like 
stand on top of Mount Car- 
mel, 

Precarious position 
Yet, in fact, Rommel had 

inadvisedly thrust himself into 
.& Very precarious position. For 
the first time since he arrived 
in Africa, ha was now facin 
a continuous front which coul 
not be outflanked. All previous 
lines put up against him had 
necessarily petered out some- 
where in the desert and could 
thus be circumvented from the 
south; now he was facing an 
enemy who could base himaelf 
on a 64-km. front stretching 
southwest from El Alamein to 
the |mpassable sands of the 
Qattara Depression. Moreover, 

(Continued on Pagw 24) 
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laying tanks during 

ἐν ey in ὶ The other enemy at Suez 
NIMROD is a lieutenant in the Tank Corps. He 

is responsible for the lives of some three- 
score men, for millions of pounds worth of equip- 
ment, and for the defence of a strategic section 
of Israel's frontier with Egypt on the Suez Canal. 
Nimrod !s 21 years old. 
Armoured Corps Day een a welcome change 

for Nimrod and the men of his tank company — 
a visit from an “outsider,” the first unusual 
thing that has happened in the post for weeks. 

The last Egyptian shell, which fell at the 
Canal 26 months ago, signalled tha end 
of intense public interest in the men who guard 
the Canal. No longer do they receive gi or 
visits from the Soldiers’ Welfare Committee. No 

Oenturton tank, in [ 

=e aca 
head for thelr vehicles. 

‘st satiate, Sy 
a ἧς ἢ A . 

i oe 
Υ̓ 2 

"ι The Suez Canal front has receded from 
the headlines, and from public atten- 
tion, since the cease-fire went into effect 
in August, 1970. Post Military Corres- 
‘pondent HIRSH GOODMAN visited an 
Armoured Corps post on the waterway 

this week, and witnessed the ongoing 

Aluf Avraham (Bren) Adan, 0/C Ar 
moured Oorps, 

Members of the Armoured 
Corps entertainment 

at ἃ position in 

Photos. of Israel’s ‘Armoured — 
Corps, which observed its 

_ annual day’ this week,’ . 
Ὧν are by Photo Editor. 
DAVID.RUBINGER, smouflage netting <iq 

longer do they have to play host to newsmen 
and foreign donors, eager to get a glimpse of 
“Israel's war.” Life has become ἃ battle against 
boredom, ἃ battle against demoralization, fought 
by young men who have to spend months on 
end in an isolated fortified outpost, hundreds of 
milea away from any major centre of activity. 
Nimrod and his men are stationed near the 

southern terminus of the Suez Canal, where it 
flowa into the Gulf of Suez. A decapitated statue 
of the Canal’s builder — Ferdinand de Lesseps —- 
and the ghost town of Port Tewfik stand quietly 
in the hot Sinai sun. On the other side, the 
Egyptians keep on building fortifications, possibl: 
dreaming about, or dreading, the day they will 
be ordered to oust the Israeli conquerors. In the 
meantime, however, the acene remains serane, 

The public apparently has forgotten that 
Armoured Corpa Gutposte like this one are the 
deterrent which keeps the Egyptians on the other 
side of the Canal. But the army has not forgotten 
them; it has expended great effort to break the 
tedium. Over 100 films are distributed weelely by 
the Armoured Corps’ Education Officer in Sinai; 
each outpost has its own projector. Now and then 
a lecturer arrives, to provoke discussion and argu- 
ment. Army troupes and civilian singers — who 
appear as part of their reserve duty since they 
no longer volunteer—make regular rounds. But 
these activities fill only very few of the 500-odd 
hours the men are awake each month. How the 
rest of the time is spent is totally dependent on 
the company commander's imagination.. 

“One of the blggest problems we face," Nimrod 
told me, “is .finding an effective antidote for 
“beduinism” — the official army medical term for 
chronic apathy. “Let a man spend too much time 
on his back-and he loses interest — first in- his 
ersonal appearance, later in his tank, and finally 
In himself. : : ; 
To counter this, Nimrod makes sure that his 

men lead a ‘well-disciplined life. They are up early © 
in the morning. After physical training, they pre- 
pare for morning inspection. Those not spic and 
span. will have another Inspection Jater in the 
‘day. ‘The tanks’ then receive their daily care — 
each nut and holt, each piece of equipment must 
be in perfect condition, ὃ .᾿ ae 

battle against ‘Beduinism,’ or apathy. 

The tiny outpost igs a model of order and clean- 
liness. The sleeping quarters, offices and service 
units — all housed in bunkers — are neat. The 
floor is spotless. The crews don’t have personal 
lockers, but averything is in place. The waterless 
toilets don’t smell bad at all. Painted signs dot 
tle outpost, telling you that a shed full of atacked 
equipment is a storeroom, and the place with a 
stove inside is the kitchen. 

Painting superfluous signs and whitewashing 
stones are more than part of the desparate battle 
to keep the men from slipping, They ore also a 
means of ensuring that the outpost does not de- 
generate into a health hazard — 2 serious danger 
when dozens of men eat, gleep and live in a con- 
fined space, with minimal sanitary conditions. 

Nimrod hag used his own spare time on his 
hands to bring the men under hig command up to 
officer level. Θ company's officers give daily jec- 
tures, repeats of those they themselves received at 
officers’ training school. By teaching the men such 
subjects as topography, they have managed to 
build up a team’ οἱ ighly-trained professionals 
adept in every field connected with the tanks they 
haye to man. Drivers have been taught to he 
gunners and vice versa, and complete interchange- 
ability has been achieved. ἢ 

One feels that not a minute goes waated in the 
outpost, It is a perennia) hive of activity, from 
the minute the men wake to the time the Hghts 
go out. This has not necessarily made the youn; 
company commander popular with hig men, bu 

ε they reapect him for it, a respect he hag earned. 
kmrod’s com: is typical of the many ata- 

tioned at the Canal zone, Their ilves are bard, 
aud the service they are doing the country ia great. 
They spend several months in outposts, and then 
get pulled back for several months’ training, — 
also in Sinai, So pass three years. While on the 
front, they spend three weeks on duty and one 
week. at home,.. one week in which to make up 
for the bast years of their youth being spent in 

ἡ the sands of Binal. 

Ce ere ce αὐτό χα τὰ 



«Πα from Bage ἘΠῚ 

te was new ΠΝ lundreds of 
kilometres From his supply 
bages at ‘Tripeli, whereas the 

+i British, by ἢ back, had 
B epme rn y to theirs. He 
Ὰ was oreceivingg practically no 
ee reinforcements; the German 
We apt offensive anainat the 
a SS.K. was now in full swing, E} Alamein, Kemmel had dis- on in the battle, Afrika Korps priorities uf German grand vantage on the British gi 

and Hitler, rightly ccomined obeyed his orders and streteh- — was left without a commander. strategy und had disobeyed one historian has pels es wn ¥ 
that the war would be acc ae ed his communications beyond © Rommel was in Austria, con- orders to its detriment. If ed that the main riddie is ΐ ᾿ς 

i in Russia and not in ἢ ore breaking point. Now he was vnlescing after a bad liver at- Rommel was _ nevertheless how Montgomery almost guc- ow ae 
Africa, was reluctant to whe trying to justify himself by tavk. On the day after the created field marshal and al- ceeded in losing it — but it aes ' 
him any, About halt of what claiming that, with reinforce- battle began, Hitler asked him lowed his head, this was be- ὀ was one whose outcome waa de. ae ᾿ 
Was earmarked pict ἘΠ was ments, he could not only eap- to return to his command, and = cause he had captured the termined in advance by ex. 
sunk by British su Maite «ture “Egypt but could push he arrived back on the night imagination of the German ternal factors. In this sense, and plants pane on jiialte: through to Iraq and by de- of the 25th. publie and, to some extent, it was a quite unnecessary ἢ whereas the rte ate 5. priving Britain of her vital P Hitler's as well, However, to shedding of blood dictated by . 
—_ the relatively sae round il. resources, possibly compel To defensive the coldly calculating German emotional and political rea. thy. 
eee v tt i00 youre tg her to ark for terms. istea the Ba general staff — and ultimate- sons. M asured by this yard. i Beautiful at 30 

thelr reinforeementa, But Hitler, wasn't, carried ugh attack, ferociously and oekag tine’ aCustvely’ War Sutle,cnelther, Churehill “nor | | with Skin Life by Helena Rubinstein i away by the victories of his ᾿ nothing but a relatively un- ontgomery had reaso 
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ἦν leading role; 

- allow him fresh: forces at-this 

facing a new opponent in the 
person of General Sir Claude 
Auchinieck. "The Auk," the 
tall, blue-eyed, calm and robust 
Commander-in-Chief, Mid- 
dic East, had felt it his duty 
to tnke over himself at the 
end of June, when Ritchie was 
losing control, and during July 
his forees repulsed Rommel's 
desperate attempts to break 
through in a scrics of small 
engagements. With the situa- 
tlon stabilized as o result of 
what has come to be known 
as the First Battle of Alamein, 
he started planning for an 
offensive to drive the Ger- 
mang out of Egypt, He realiz- 
ed only too well the demoraliz- 
ed condition of his weakened 
army, A sound plan, thorough 
training and strong reinforce- 
ments Were needed. Towards 
the achievement of these goals 
he worked systematically and 
patiently. 

Patience, however, was onc 
thing Churchill back in London 
did not have. Himself lacking 
the training of a staff officer, 
the British Prime Minister and 
Minister of Defence was con- 
temptuous of the profession 
and somapetaly unable ἰο 
understand the logiatic require- 
ments of a modern army ope- 
rating in a desert where every- 
thing, including even water, 
had to be brought up In end- 
leas convoys of two-ton trucks. 
Throughout the war, he had 
been prodding his generals to 
premature action, and this in- 
sistence had already led to 
several disasters, © 

Secret plans 

Now he was once more urg- 
ing Auchinleck to attack as 
soon as possible, but this time 
not only porsonal 
egred him on, For Churchill, 
unlike Auchinleck, knew that 
a great operation was being put 
in train in another part of the 
Mediterranean, He and Pras- 
ident Roosevelt had finally de- 

- elded on an Invasion of French 
North Afriea to be launched 
towards the end of 1942. In 
this Invasion, American forces 
were saneduled to play the 

and Churchill 
foresaw that American prepon- 
derance in manpower and re- 
sources would steadily erode 
Britain's relative share in aub- 
‘Bequent campaigns. Alamein 
offered a last opportunity to 
redeem three yenrs of disas- 
ters, to Win δὴ exclusively 
British victory. 

Like Auchinleck; Romme! did 
not know that an ‘invasion of’ 

- North-Woat Africa was immi- 
nent, But even without know- 
ledge of this threat to his 
rear, his position was preca- 
rlous enough, His army was 
exhausted and he himself was: 
by now a sick man. In a let- 
ter to his wife lhe confessed 
that, in Auchinleck, hea had 
finally met his match. 

Worst of all, he was recsiv- 
_ ing no reinforcements and 
‘vary few supplies.. The battle 

. in Russia wag how approaching 
‘its climiax at Stalingrad; Hit- 
ler could not and would not 

time, “By advancing oq far as 

mamism . 

. own offenaive in yuch a w 

τ and materials, 
tillery, . alroraft:' and, - tanika.. 

most popular general and did 
not believe the war could be 
won in North Africa. In_ his 
view, Rommel's was only a 
small sideshow, to which he 
Was prepared to devote only 
the minimum of forees neces- 
gary to hold the British at 
bay; everything else must go 
to Russia, to he used jn the 
decisive struggle whieh would 
dcelde the fate of Europe for 
generations to come. 

Romantic view 

Hitler's sober views about 
the Mediterranean were not 
shared by the romantic, im- 
pulsive Churchill. To him, the 
old {tmperialist, that sea was 
indeed the linchpin of the 
Empire and of Egypt, a posi- 
tlon whose loss would be disas- 
trous. His military advisers re- 
peatedly tried to convince him 
that Britain could not be 
brought to her knees even_b 
the loss of the whole Middle 
East, but only the ge- 
verance of the maritime Ilfe- 
Ine linking her to North 
America. 

But Churchill id no 
heed to them. In put ing the 
Middle East at the top of Bri- 
taln's worries, he was probabl: 
influenced largely by personal, 
emotional factors. But it is 
also possible that he put on 
an exaggerated show of con- 
cern in order to Impress 
Roosevelt and squeeze out 
more aid from a President 
who was under pressure from 
his own advisers to divert re- 
sources and adopt a “Japan 
first" strotegy. 
By the end of July, Chur- 

chill had had enough of Au- 
chinleck’s pationt but firm re. 
pies to promptings that he 
should take what in the lat- 
ter’s view would be a pre- 
maturo offensive. At the be- 
inning of August, General 
lexander was brought out to 

replace The Auk as Commander- 
in-Chiaf and command of the 
BHighth Army, was given to ἡ 

e: Lt, General rard Montgo- 
Mery, an eccentric, arrogant 
man who had impressed Chur- 
chill — always one to fall for 
swashbucklers — by his un- 
deniable flair for pubic rela- 
tions. For some  myaterious 
reason, Churchill did not pes- 
ter his new commander aos he 
had pestered the old; he gave 
him the men and materials 
he had refused Auchinleck, a: 
Montgomery was able to com- 
plete his predecessor's prepa- 
rations --- even the plan of 
operation was taken oyer lack, 
stock and barrel —- in_bliss- 
ful peace. Moreover, Montgo- 

- mery enjoyed an immense nd- 
over - Auchinleck in , vanta 

that he knew what waa hein 
prepared for North-West. <Af- 
rica, He therefore timed his 

that Jt. would slightly precede 

“to fail, the Germans: would ba 
forced to retreat because of 
the threat’ to their rear, 

On October 23, Montgomery, 
attacked. He. enjoyed an over- 
whelming superiority in:men ἢ 

specially. ar- * 

But things ‘did not go smooth- 
ly, despite the fact that, early 

.@ tremendous march 

the Invasion; even if he. was - 

.ed: to. understand 

“pulverize" them failed com- 
pletely. But they were handi- 
eapped by a crippling short- 
age of fucl, and Rommel was 
soon forced to change from 
offensive to defensive tactics. 
Qn November 2, Montgomery 
threw all his armoured 
reserves into the fray and, 
with the Royal Air Force 
continuing to sink thelr vital 
oj] tankers, the Germans were 
πὸ longer able to continue 
fighting, All that was left to, 
Rommel was to extricate his 
forces in some kind of order. 
He had just got this opera- 
tlon off to a successful start 
when a “hold on at any cost’ 
order arrived from Hitler and 
compelled him to halt. 

When asked why he had 
obeyed this impossible order 
— it was so crazy that it 
drove_his second-in-command, 
von Thoma, to surrender — 
Rommel answered that as a 
soldicor who had always de- 
manded unconditional obe- 

cumstances soon dissipated his 
misplaced loyalty and within 
48 hours he decided he would 
break out, permission or no | 
permission. | 

Operating with all his old dex- 
terity, he succeeded in ex-! 
tricating most of his Germans, 
though only at the expense 
of the Italians, who were left! 
in the lurch, There followed 

right 
across Libya to Tunisia. Often 
brought to a  atandstill 
through lack of fuel, Rommel 
nevertheless succeeded in 
keeping out of Montgomery's 
clutches and evading tha 
latter's repoated attempts to 
eut’ him off. Grandiloquently 
naming his laborious pursuit 
“chasing Rommel” (Rommoal 
himeelf frequently wondered 
why the British were being | 
80 slow), Montgomery advanc- 
ed with great caution, en- 
countering only scattered rear- 
guards and tens of thou- 
sands of skilfully lald. mines, 

Rommel stops 

At his old position: at ἘΠ 
Aghoila, Rommel stopped. But 
when Montgomery, after a 
delay of three weeks, finally 
brought himself to order his 
thousand tanks against Rom- 

“mel'g 50, he discovered the 
bird had flown unobserved 
that very night. Rommel 
reached the comparative 
sefety of Tunisia --- 
Allies had landed in North- 
West Africa on November 8 
and. were slowly advancing ]. 
eastwards — with his army 
intact “and in good fighting 
spirit. Montgomary. typically 
made up'‘for his failure to 

ing a “grand victory 
in Tripo! 
fication: — 

i Κα Οἰ 
‘HE battle 
was fought by ‘the British 

‘against an omy ‘who, how-|. 
ever brilliant ‘a taotiolan, ‘had: 
repeatedly shown tags hé fajl-)- 

hasic 

destroy the Geriiang: by atag- | |. 
‘i ory parade" | -|. 
t for Churehill’s edi- |. 

could easily be disposed of 
once the Russian operation 
wags completed. It was tho Bri- 
tish, but primarily Churchill 
and Montgomery with = their 
shared flair for the dramatic, 
who propagandized this hard- 
won but strategically minor 
victory Into a turning point 
of the war on a level with 
Stalingrad. Not only was it a 
battle fought with every ad- 

But this does not matte 
For Churchill's power always 
lay not in his strat 
in his slpanense: ani 
as men live and people rea 
his books will be in demand. 
And from them will rise the 
voice of a man who, whatever 
his shortcomings ag a military 
strategist, did more thanany 
other to save the world from 
the darkest tyranny. 
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Skin Life is the true regenerator of your skin. Its 

scientifically balanced biological elements activate the 

birth of new cells while they stimulate tired ones. 

Skin Life restores suppleness, revitalizes and tones. 

Day after day, your skin Is renewed. 

The collection Includes: 

Skin Life Emulsion: A biological and rejuvenating 
formula for the day. Greaseless It nourishes and protects 
your skin under make-up. 

Skin Life Cream:.This specific night cream for cell- 
regeneration promotes the growth of new cells 

thanks to Its blological elements. 

Skin Life Extrait: A true rejuvenating and stimulating 

sap for the face and throat. It metamorphoses your 
skin and brings a radiant glow of youth. 

Skin Life Cleanser: Biological cleanser. 

Skin Life Honey Tonic: A biological toning lotion. 

Skin Life Eye Cream: A biological cream for the area 

around the eyes. 

Skin Life Body Treatment: A biological cream for the body. 

‘Skin Life Mask; An Invisible ten-minute biological mask. 

Skin Life Throat Firming Treatment; A fluid biological 
cream for the throat. 

Helena Rubinstein.Beauty that works. 

ἔγαβ cosmetic advice ΙΒ given every:Mon & Wed. between 330-6 pm. at the 

Halena Rubinstein Beauty Education Centre, 94 Keren Keyemeth Blvd. Tel Aviv, 
Free beauty advice for teenagers only, evary Tuesday between 3,30-6 pm 
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PRPEP PEO ILLOL ES SAIOPETIE 

‘OBODY fH afraid to go into a 
supermarket, and this may he 

the calculation of the 18 artista who 
opened an exhibit of painting and 
sculpture on Monday evening ἐπ the 
Shefa-Chen Supermarket at Dizen- 
goff Circle. The cxhlbltlon, disper- 
sed among the groceries, will re- 
main for a fortnight. 

Above the frozen corn and Brua- 
5618 sprouts hangs a pop art paint- 
ing of a Volkswagen, by an cs- 
tablished local artist, Ron Shehori. 
A photo collage of a flower-child 
face hangs over the Gerher brahy 
fool counter. The work Is by a 
newcomer to Israel from Califor- 
nia, Norman Kulltin, who has never 
exhibited befors. 

The exhibit [5 sponsored by Tha 
Third Eye, hu-Ayin ha-Nh’ishit, 
& now pop shop for art, records 
and books at ἴδ Dizengoff Rd., 
juat below the Circle. The Idea of 
the aupermarkct exhibit, according 
to one of the artlats who was help- 
ing hang pictures last Monday, [8 
“to erase the barricr between the 
gallery and society.” 

The prices, however, will main- 
taln a barrier between the art and 
most supermarket shoppers, The ex- 
hibition includes a number of big- 
name Israell artists, among them 
Yigal Tumarkin, Rafi Lavie, Dida 
ΟΣ and Henry Schlesnyak, and 
prices for many of the worka 
thorefore run into the hundreda and 
thousands. The Tumarkings -— threc 
pieces of scrap-metal sdulpture at 
the front of the store — do not 
even have Ilsted prices, but require 
consultation with the artist. At the 
other end of the price scale are 
Mthogrophs at 1-200, by Gad UII- 
™man and others. 

Even If you want to buy, you 
can't put a work of art io your 
shopping cart and wheel it to the 
check-out counter, There are num- 
bers on each work, and a repre- 
sentative of The Third Hye is on 
duty at all times with a correa- 
ponding lst of prices, If you make 
δ purchase, you can collect your 
picture at the end of the exhibition. 

Novelties 
Among tho novelties of the show 

are paintings by writer Amos Koi- 
nan. mildly erotlo beachfront 
scenes, hanging over the milk, but~ 
tor and cheeses. There [Β a work 
by Michel Opatowskt which I would 
have hung ment the bottled bave- 

way-out raffiia sculpture by Mira 
Shehorl looks so at homo in {πὸ 

* supermarket that I had to. ask 
whether it was part of the exh 
dition or not: 
“There ore also worka by Jacques 

Katmon, who 15 better known os a 
film direator. He fs one of the own- 
ers of ‘Tho Third Hye, together with 
his wife Anno, photographer Am- 
non Solomon, actroes Yael Aviv — 
best known ‘aa Hodva In the TV 

‘ series “Hedva and I’ — and her 
husband Zachi Shani. ὃ 

Third eye 
The Third Eye.shop — ita man- 

agement. prefers to cal] jt an “en- 
tity” — is worth a vialt on its 
own, It could ba callod Israel's 
firat “undergrotind” shop — located 
approprately in a basement: of a . 
new apartment building and dodl-' 
cated to al} sorts of counteroulture 

arta, Rock music blaras (but ‘not: 
_ unpleagantly loudly), from a stereo, 

. ‘and’ ‘young’: people lounge around: 
the floor “dolng: thelr things’. — 

ing,:The shop sells off-bant Amer- 
C underground 

newspapers, histories of the motion 
plotures,, blographics Angela Da- - 

and: Bob : Dyla and other’ 

Mstening, chatting, sketching, reaad- . 

ell. | i 
ARO 

bonis, mostly τ English. “The dest 
of rock music’ on records is for 
aale. Sore, but not much, orlginal 
Pop art Is also on the wail for 
sole. “The Last Whole Earth Ca- 
talog" is avallable for IL30. 

The Third Eye is opeu for regu- 
jur husiness from 11 aj. to 8 
p.m. but after-hours there are 
sometimes showings of “under- 
ground" movies or artlatlc perfor- 
Tiances. 

kw ἃ 

VALLERY 5" Is In 4 private 
home, the Goldmans', at 6 Re- 

τὸν Carmell, Ramat Chen, _ the 
suburb near the Maccahia Villnge. 
It ia not the easiest place to get to 
withaut a car. But you cun get quite 
hear with Dan bua No. 30 from 
Allenby Road, No. 34 from the 
Cottral Bus Station, or Na, δ from 
North Tol Aviv. 

Coffee and sympathy are dispens- 
ed in the living room which doubles 
as the gallery. No one snickers if 
you ask for a painting “which will 
go with green wallpaper." Hela 
Goldman and Tilly Milner are used 
to such requests. Not only don't 
they laugh, ‘but they will even go 
to 8 prospective customer's house to 
aurvey the decor. 
Because it occupies homo space, 

the gallory Is open only twice a 
week, Monday and ‘Tuesday mor- 
ninga, 10 to 12, are geared to 
women, who are invited by word 
of mouth and circulars distributed 
in nearby neighbourhocds. Both 
these days, the gallery reopens in 
the afternoon, from 4 to 8 pm. 
for an evening session intended for 
couples. 

Open ἃ year 
Hela and Tilly, who opened their 

gallery a year ago, run it asa 
sort of introductory course in con- 
temporary Israel! art. Hela studled 
art in New York City, where she 
used to live. Tilly, who comes from 
South Africa, is an enthuslaatic 
collector, though not a painter her- 
self. The: morning I[ visited them, 
pune other young women were pre- 
sent. 

The painting we were admiring 
was an Asher Guata, a collection 

- of houses under a stark yellow sun. 
The two immigrants from South 
Africa present said it reminded 
thom of that country's landscape, 
though the artist is Taraell. This 
particular work [5 priced at TLG5O, 

looking 

otching with a allk-scroening pro- 
coss. “We're very excited about him,” 
Tilly said. Among other assets, he 
hag ἃ senac of ‘humour. 

Onc thousand pounds is. the 
maximum price of a work at. Gal- 
lery δ, Prices start at ILSO and 
tho average is TLd00 — IL800. Hela 
and Tilly admit that it is not easy | 
finding good works, egpecially olls, 
in this price range. But thoy man-| 
age, often by choosing tho smal- 
ler-sizéed ‘paintings of known art- 
ists, or thelr Ithographsa. Marcel 
Janco, Moshe Gat, Yohanan Simon, 
and Chalm Rosenthal are among 
‘the veteran artista whose works are 
there. (Prices ara’ marked on each 
item, and thay nre fixed prices, 1 
waa told.) Ἑ 7 

το Discovery” 
Like any gallery owners, Tilly and 

‘Hela are. especially ‘proud when 
they feel they have. “discovered a |- 
‘new artist, ‘They first saw Shraga |’ 
Aloni’s work at an exhibition, then 
took a year and a half to track 
iim down, . ~ ᾿ τ 

They foun 

and painting: In: Tel - 
we first found’. him, 
Piotures for, TL800 
IL700 and’ more. 

Aviv, “Wien | 
we sold his 
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ἃ the former ktbbutz-'): 
nik, still-in his early -20s, IHving| . 

Now. they, fetoh | | 
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An artist who has charmed Hela 
and Tilly, both with hla works and 
his gentle personality, is a religious 
Yemenite, Avraham Atzmon. He 
speclalizey In watercolours of flow- 
ers and trees, in dark tones, 

Occasionally Tilly and Hela take 
thelr collection outside the Goldman 
home. Last year, they agreed some- 
what apprehensively to organize 
an exhibition In Buel Brak on be- 
half of a religious women's orga- 
nization. Most of the visitors had 
never before been exposed to cun- 
temporary art, and took to It so 
well that they have asked for It to 
he repeated this year. 
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QWHET wine, fruit juices and 
spiced teas aet the tone at 

Galerle du Soloil {in Hebrew, Ge- 
lerlat ha-Shemesh), nowly opened 
by Aviva Orchalom and Lior Yelnl. 
She Is a former art supervisor for 
the Ministry of Hduoation; he is a 
singer and actor, 3 
The gallery Is situated in a base- 

ment at 14 Rehov Massada, one of 
the small streets behind Dizengoff 
Road in the Keren Kayemet-Ar- 
lozoroy vicinity. The walls are lined 
with paintings, the centre of the 
room. has rows of folding chairs for 
planned artistic performances and 
dlacugsion programmes. Registration 
for these is currently In progress, 
but [t Is not possible to know just 
what courses wili be available untll 
the owners see what the public 
wants, 

‘What will be offered ls a wide 

Ἱ 

range of subjects all tending toward 
the aim of “harmony in life,” say 
Aviva and Lior. 

Aviva Is prepared to teach begin- 
ning drawing and painting to adults 
who have never tried to paint be- 
fore. She is willing to give talks 
on “meditation.” She offers consul- 
tation and guidance in “chromo- 
therapy" — which 15 another name 
for colour therapy, and which she 
learned about while studying art in 
Paris. 

An initial fifteen-minute consul- 
tation on colour therapy ὧν Aviva 
ig free-of-charge, but additional 
“guidance’ — such as a home visit 
or an interview with a moody child 
—requires poyment, Similarly, there 
will be fees of IL5 to ILA0 per les- 
son for the various courses offer- 
ed, and entrance charges for the 
singing and recitation programmes 
with Lior Yeini, mainly on themes 
of “love and peace.” He hopes to 
interest other performing artists, 
poets, and avant-garde theatre 
groups to appear, 

For the moment, it is a little hard 
to know what Is going on any par- 
ticular evening at Galerle du Solell, 
It ls open from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m, 
daily except Fridays. Performances, 
when they occur, will begin at 
8:30 p.m. “We are not night-owls,” 
says Aviva. They are also vegetar- 
fang, hut do not plan to lecture on 
that subject. They do hope, how- 
ever, to organize a how-to-give-up- 
amoking circle under the auspices 
of the local Cancer Society. Lior 
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stopped smoking four years ago. 
The art hanging on the gallery 

walls and intended for sale js also 
intended to blend in with the gene- 
ral theme of “harmony,” Ingist 
Aviva and Lior. For instance, she 
has a few hand-prints by a Swiss 
“chromo-therapistle artist,” Marche- 
sani. “Note the clean, healthy co- 
lours," Aviva said to me. These 
prints sell for IL100, Also at that 
price are ‘Aviva's own hand-coloured 
etchings, and her many collages of 
autumn leaves atart at IL100, 
Ag her special discovery, she claims 

8 young artist named Melul, who 
paints in the style of nalve fan- 
tasy, with religious themes. His 
works, she said, sell for “1200 ana 
up," but it was rather hard to pin 
her down on 8 price for his most 
Impressive work there, because Avi- 
va says she has plans to “save it 
for an International exhibition.” 
Price are not marked on works. 

It is necessary ‘to view Galerie du 
Soleil as a “happening” rather than 
@ regular art galery. Aviva her- 
self, a dark-haired beauty in Orien- 
tal-mode gowna which she designs, 
Jends much to the atmosphere. Lior 
looks and talks like the would-be rep- 
resentative of the “now” genera- 
tion which wants to save ‘the world 
with songs and words of love, It 
will not appeal to everyone, but 
everyone Is welcome to come and 
see, and sip a glass of Sapir Sweet 
Wine from the Zion Wineries, Je- 
rusalem, 

Martha Meisels 

WHITE ROSE 
The White Rose Is a new 

concept in wall-cupboards. 
The Inside is white-white. 

It's made from a new 
material -Vinorite (P.V.C.). 
Vinorite is easy to clean; 

is resistant to wood beetles, 
damp and grease 

and it lasts and 

lasts and fasts. 
Rim wall-cupboards come 

difterent finishes: 
Chrome-lacquer (IL. 295.—sq mJ 
Formica (IL. 325.—sq.m) 
Veneer [IL. 295.—sq m} 
and ready-for-painting 

EXIT {IL. 220, —sqm) 
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Sex expert 

dispenser 

of facts 
By Mary Selman 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

A FORMER television expert, who 
worked at Israel’s TV station 

as ἃ technical 
years ago, has returned tothe coun- 
ty—but this time as ἃ sex expert, 
Howard Kirach, 28, was back in 

Israel Jast week as a working tour- 
Ist, visiting old friends, touring the 
country and meeting with leading 
sociologists and educators to dis- 

information about New York 
City’s Community Sex Information 
Service, where he works as a vo- 
lunteer counsellor, 
Mr. Kirach, who ig now a broad- 

cast engineer with Doyle Dane Bern- 
bach advertising agency, was one 
of the first 20 counsellors trained 
to take part in a telephone dnfor- 
mation service, considered ‘the best 
way to reach people with problems 
or questions about sex. Now there 
are 70 counsellors, an office open 
for 11 hourg a day and receiving 
180 calls 8 day, an abortion referral 
service, a speakers’ bureau and sym- 
poslums. The service is sponsored 
by grants from the New York 
Foundatlon and John Rockefeller, 

“J thought it was a worthwhile 
cause,” Mr, Kirsch explained in an 
interview with The Post, “and Thad 
some free time for community ser- 
vice, and, frankly, I wanted to know 
some more about sex.” With 2 three- 
month course and a year of coun. 
welling behind him, he now speaks 
knowledgeably about the urgent need 
for sex education both in the U.S. 
andisrael. He isespecially opposed 
to the family doctor acting ag sex 
counsellor for patients with prob- 
lema: “The average doctor has more 
hang-ups than his patients about 
sex and his body, and furthermore 
he has never received any training 
in human sexuality.” 

Lectures 
The New York counsellors, on the 

other hand, heard lectures by prom- 
{nent sexologista (including War- 
dell Pomeroy, a close associate of 
Dr, Aifred Kinsey), ‘the Board of 
Health's Venereal Disease Daepart- 
ment, members of the Gay <Acti- 
viata’ AlMance, gynaecologists, uro- 
loglats, experts oh trans-sexualism, 
and psychiatrist... They had to read 
& long recommenued bibliography in 
thege fields, and even today, when 
& new book on anything relating 
t human sexuality ig published, one 
of them must write a book report, 
pirat then Slroulated to all the 

bubbieckath 

irs x . 
HIAVINLY PERLING..,, 

th oven 

tay WILL FREL So YOUNG AND GAY. 
MEVELIN-“TAYA'S: "BATH-OREN™. 

supervisor three ἢ 

HOWARD KIRSOH 

The most common questions asked 
(70 per cent of the callers are 
men) deal with premature ejacula- 
Hon, impotence, lovemaking tech- 
nique, and oral sex. The counsellora 
answer with information they have 
learned in their training course and 
reading; if they don’t know an ana- 
wer, they can consult other coun- 
Sellors or thelr Ilbrary; they also 
make referrala to psychologists, psy- 
chiatrists or medical doctors. They 
make no value judgments, give no 
opinions. They are dispensers of 
facts. 

Practice 
For Instance, if a caller asks if 

oral sex "Je all right,” a counsellor 
may tell him it is practised by a 
large segment of the population. 
ΤῈ a woman asks 17. birth control 
Pills are “good for her,” a counsel- 
lor might answer that the pill is 
the most effective birth control me- 
thod known, used by milllons of 
women, but that there are some 
health hazards, especially for wo- 
men suffering from” blood clotting, 
or varicose veins. He would add that 
there have been no long-range stu- 
dies made on effects of the pill, 
and advise the woman to see & doc. 
tor. 

Of the homosexuals who call in 

for information, some are satisfied 

with thelr sexual preference, ond 

simply want to know where to meat 

other homosexuals; these would be 

referred to “gay groups” or con- 

sciousness-rulsing clubs, Others want 

to iknow if they are “normal,” and 

exhibit dissatisfaction with their 

way of life. They would be sent to 

either gay counsellors or to 8 PSsy- 

chiatrist. 

Local interest 

New York’s sex information ser- 
vice came to the attention of Is- 

raelia when one lives Segre 

Higa ‘Stulman, deliver a Di 

at the gex symposium held in Tel 

Aviv in July. Following some queries 

from Israelia, Mr. Kirsch was given 

bookleta and posters to take back 

here during his trip. He met with 

Tisa Stern of the Demographic Com- 

mittee of the Prime Minister's office 

for 2% hours to explain training 

techniques for 
prime interest, however, was not In 

telephone service for Iaraci, but 

in training people to help introduce 

nex education in schoola, Mr. Kiradh 

also met with Dr. Dana Kochen of 

the Hebrew University, who 1a in- 

terested in setHing up symposiums on 

human sexuality. Both expressed 

great urgency about improving sex 

education in Israel. 

for setting up a telephone counsel- 

be able to use other ideas 

by Mr, Kirsch. They have asked 

him to send over some booklets for 

also taken some of his posters deal- 

ing with venereal disease and mas- 

turbation. : : 

getting up sex information aervices 

Hin Ysrael, or.for that makter, any- 

i where In the world, and expl jaing It 
b yoting his groups 7 atto: 
‘ecu ignorance isn’t bliss.” - 

qd on their annual vislt 
#: daughter and her family in Haifa. 

counsellors. . Her 

The Hme is not right, they felt, ; 

ling service in Israel, but they might 

translation Into Hebrew, and have 

He is very. much in favour of 

᾿ς PHE JERUSALEM 
wake ἢ wabiahis'a ὑπ 

Mary Mikardo—P.R. for 
Pioneer Women in Britain 

By Lea Levavi 
Jerusnlem Post Reporter 

NETANYA, — 
Fo Mary Mikardo — public rela- 

tions officer of Pioneer Women 
in Great Britain and wife of Ion 
Mikardo, Labour M.P. ~— "paradise" 

; would be to spend six months ἃ 
year in England and the remaining 
six months here. “That way,’ she 
explained when we met last week 
in Netanya, “we wouldn't have to 
he cut off from our roota and from 
our family in England, but could 
still feel we're llving here.” 

Mr. and Mrs. Mikardo are here 
to thelr 

“We came over with the annual 
Ploneer Women study group. While 
the other women are touring the 
country, I stay with my daughter 
— who ls, by the way, public rela~ 
tions director of Haifa University. 
For special cvents, such as the 
seminar Moetzet Hapoalot is hold- 
ing for British Ploneer Women here, 
1 joln the group. I alsa will be 
having moetings with leaders of 
Moetzet Haponlot, to discuss new 
ways in which we can help them... 

My husband Ia busy working on 
improving irist-Taracl trade rela- 
lions, and he wants to establish 
Friends of Halfa University in 
England." 

Mrs. Mikardo frst became inter- 
ested in Ploneer Women through 
her brother, Mushe Rosetti, who 
served as Knesset Clerk from 1948 
until his retiremeat three years 
ago. “When I was National Chalr- 
man of our organization twenty 
years ugo, we opened a children’a 
home In Ramat Gan. One of the 
things I did during this trip was 
te attend the 20th anniversary cel- 
ebration.” 

Tor the past fifteen years, Mra. 
Mikeardo has been public relations 
officer of British Pioneer Women. 
“The most important part of my 
work ia to establish contacta with 
labour and socialistic organizations 
In Dngland, particularily non-Jewish 
organizations, to tell them about 
Israel and to gain thelr polltical 
ond moral support.” 

One of her chief activities Ia 
counteracting Arab propaganda. "It 
wag much easier ten or fifteen years 
ago; but today the Arabs have 8 
very good propaganda machine in 

oat μων _ a 

Mary Mikardo (left) with Beba 
idelson, Moeteet Hapoalot’s General 
Secretary at Netanya Neniinar. 

Eingiand, including well-subsidized 
studeats who propagandize Full-time. 
You have to really have the facts 
at your flagertips to answer thelr 
acemingiy persuasive arguments, 

“For Inatance, they always talk 
ahout the refugecs nnd how the Is- 
raoliy chased the Arabs out of the 
country. 1 have to remind them 
that Israet's independence was de- 
elded upon by the U.N., with Rusa- 
sio's backing, and that the Arabs 
left on ingtructions from their own 
Jeaders.” 

SEASON | 
Travira knits- 
pleasant ta touch 
keep their shape ΄᾿. 
easy to lander 
dry quickly : 

_ 0 need toiron 
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Leilah’s Deir el Balah ἢ 
beauty salon— ; 
a success story 

By Gideon Weigert 
Special to The Post 

HH 18 just into her twenties, a 
native of the Nugnetrat refugee 

camp in the southern part of the 
Gaza Strip. In 1009 she wag omony 
the top graduates of the Deir el 
Balah girls' secondary school. Today 
she owns the first and only beauty 
parlour anywhere south of Gazn 
town. She is the daughter of a 
local teacher, Abdul Rahim Dukhan, 
and her name ts Leilch, 

“So I had a matriculation certi- 
ficato with distinction. What then?" 
sald Leflah when I talked to hor 
in El Anwar (“The Lights”) Beauty 
Fariour at Deir el Balah, At firat she 
thought of followin In her father’s 
footateps and becoming a teacher. 
She was too late to register at the 
UNWRA. women teachera’ seminary. 
Yet she refused to stay at home; 
she wanted to earn her own living 
and learn a trade. 80 it wan deoldcd 
to enrol her in the Ramallah 
UNWRA. vocational training contre 
for rofugee girls, Thera was 8 
vacancy in the hairdressing depart- 
mont, ond Leilah accepted it, At 
the end of a two-year course she 
graduated top of her class, the firat 

refugee girl from the southern part 
of the Gaza Strip ever to become 
4 halrdrevser, 
And again the same problem 

came up: What then? Leilah re- 
fused to follow the beaten track for 
the graduates of such courses, and 
eontent herself with employ- 
ment in one of the ten cxisting 
beauty parlours in Gaza town. She 
wanted an independent career, near 
her family home in Nusscirat. She 
realized that the entire area south 
of Gaza down to El Arish was virgin 
soil ag far as Indies’ hairdressing 
was concerned. 

She came to o firm decision: she 
would set herself up in the centre 
of this region at Deir ol Balah, the 
educational and administrative cen- 
tre of the area. 
With the help of a family friend, 

sultable premises were found in the 
centre of the town, near tha post 
office, The place was equipped with 
a water heater, halr drying machines 
and all the other necessary appiian- 
ces; ἃ local painter produced an 
illuminated signboard, and in the 
autumn of 1971, Dl Anwar Beauty 
Parlour, “under the direction of 
Miss LeUah Dukhan," opened ita 
doors. 

work ut halr styling. 

“Tho first days in my brand new 
shop were the most difficult In my 
whole life,” Lellah admits today. 
Her greatest ally was patience. She 
had cards printed, aud sent them to 
“leading women” of the township. 
Her sister put them up in prominent 
places around the Nusseirat camp. 
But no customers presented them- 
selves. Week after week Leilah ar- 
rived every morning from Nuszeirat, 
opened her shop, dusted the equip- 
ment, heated the water, and sat 
down to wait. 

to end dandruff forever ! 
For mora thom four years, emi- 

nent skin specialists tesled Revion’s 
ZP" Formula on hundreds of dan- 
druff cases. In practically every 
case, all signs of dandruff comple- 
fely disappeored with regular use. 
And disappeared for good. - a Δα 

dandruff forever | *. 
ἢ 11. 

εὐχιθί!α. of 25) 

᾿ βοαῖρ healthy, | 

Doctors . saw 

aa is eo rich-lathering -! 
εὐ your family willuse ltevenifthey . - ᾿ 

don't have demdruff, It leaves ποῖ". Ne 
thoroughly’ clean, _ manageable,, .᾽ ee 
shining -with’ the look ‘of health. 

‘ 9. keaps the -be- 
going all day while 

“it (grooms naturally. ‘It's cle. | =. 
Greaseless:. Helps: keep “hair and’ “᾿ 

οὖς Dandruff has a way of spreatling 
* through families. ‘Stop: itnow.:. for 

‘ good..Get the Dendrull Stoppers— & 
2P" Shampoo. Gnd. Hair Dressing. : 

n Formula work, 

' Revion's ZP" "Formula ie α΄ true 
‘breakthrough in’ the conquest of . 
dandruff. 11 works because it's. 
made with Zinc Pyradinethione, a 
remarkable antl-demdruff discovery. Ὁ 
Used regularly, ZP" ‘positively enda "ο΄. 

The xign reads “El Anwar Beauty Parlour” awl the pho 

‘But: she 8 -ancouraped 

᾿ |-gitls from refugee ᾿ς 
carea, abtending fis Remellan nate 

3 

as ae 

to shows Leilah at 
(Welgert) 

“You must realize that the wor 
men in the southern part of the 
Strip, and particularly those in the 
large ‘ea camps, are not used to 
going to the hairdresser. We still live 
here in a very conservative, strictly 
Moalem environment, and many peo- 
ple, out of pure ignorance, regard 
my profession 88 onc not suitable 
for αὶ good Moslem girl.” 

‘The women in the camp were not 
slow to start gossip about what 
& shame it was for the daughter 
of a noble teacher to become a 
hatrdresser, to go by bus, unac- 
companied by a man from her 
family to the city, to in there 
alone, the whole day, return 
in the evening, again unaccompanied, 
to the camp. ᾿ 

One of the things that helped 
Leilah during those trying months 
was her parents’ full support of 
her conduct. And finally her patience 
was her parents’ full support of 
wife of a Deir el Balah official 
made her appearance at Hl Anwar 
Beauty Parlour, accompanied by her 
hhuaband. She asked for a shampoo 
and set. Leilah put all her skill 
into serving ‘her first customer who 
left the shop with a promise to 
send her women friends. Slowly, 
things began to look up. Mothers, 
firat from the town only, started to 
bring thelr grown-up daughters on 
the eve of a feast or a family cele- 
bration. Brides and their relatives 
came on the eva of a weddi 
day. Others fixed appointments; 
until slowly even women from Nus- 
selrat and other camps dared to 
Grop in to see “what this daughter 
of Um Abdul Rahman (Leilah’a 
mother) {a actually doing.” Their 
husbands were by now earning 
enough money to permit their wo- 
menfolk the luxury of a “beauty 
seaalon.” 
What kind of services does Leilah 

manpage there is haircutting, 
lampoo! if required, ‘. 

Thon she was trained in Boe 
and the care of wigs. She is skilled 
in facial massage and manicure aa 
well, but these are not yet in de- 
mand by the women in the southern 
part of the Strip, 
How does Leilah feel today, at 

‘ths bbginning of her second year 
in business? , 

- “True, my circle of customrers is 
not yet very wide, but I have con- 
fidence in the future."I truet there 
a be gnough work for me to 

my Nving and support myself 
without further sid from - renta,” ate Pee; 

‘Lellah knows well that the first 
year of her new. work was, a trial 
year, especially in « profession which until 19872 was completely 
unknown in her area, and was re- 
‘garded — in addition to the tradl- ‘onal inhibitions — ae the height 
of luxury for ‘inhabitants of | ref- Lgee camps, moat of whom hi 
‘been ‘without. work during - the Fc] years. of Hgyptian™ eg A ‘tule. 

by fact 
that thig year there are two new 

the Ramallah 
ressing courss. °°. fa ree 

i ee 
By Hadassah Bat-Haim 

Y hee soothing patter of raln apat- 
tering on the window In the 

middle of the night brings nothing 
but oe of ease and a 
that the summer has 6 on 
enough. I give a momentary plone 
to the laundry on the Ilne but de- 
cide that even the most delicate 
fabric won't come to any harm In 
this gentle refreshment. 

‘With this comforting thought Σ 
drift off to sleep again, lulled by 
the faint sound of swishing on the 
leaves. After a few minutes, my 
daughter, who can — and does — 
sleep through the most violent of 
storms, calla out from her room to 
tell me it is raining. Sleepily 1 
reply that I know and that it 
doesn’t matter. She reminds me that 
the blouse she needs for school to- 
morrow is outside. In that case, 1 
reply, she should go and get It in, 
The elderly relative on a brief 

visit, woken my this exchange, criea 
out In alarm to know what is hap- 
pening. I shout back that it is no. 
thing, only a shower, but she ob- 
viously does not find it credible that 
Hannah and I should find this a 
matter for comment and in another 
moment she 18 at the door of my 

woollen night-cap. If anything is 
amiss, she demands to be told al 
once. Has anyone been taken ill? 
Should she put the kettle on while 
I phone for a doctor? Or is it burg- 
lara? The dog, roused by the 
veraation barks madly to get out of 

the kitchen and this 
Parlour Boarder who wants to know 
has Sambo caught a mouse. 

Aunt panics 
My aunt, now iia wale ball aro 

says we never + 
mice. Bhe won't slesp another wink 

go to a hotel while the house 18 
thoroughly de-moused. 

Ng assure her that there are no mice, 
ve Sambo an entirely legal bis 
ult and assure the ΡΒ, that ite 

nothing but a drop of rain. He and 
the dog go back 1o sloep, but my 
aunt, though now ready to 
my word, belatedly thinks of 

‘No efforts of mine can 

opel a ey stoppe ry than’ inside, 1 untae bother, 
gaya bravely, 8 
outdoor rte and @ woollen shawl 
and bring It Ponta 
slip outside 
her lamentations that Fil catch ἡ 

death, bring it all in and dump 

on a chair. ia 
In the morning there [Β & ahort 

tussle with Hannah who insists oD 
wearing her blouse in spite of a& 
sertion from my aunt who it 

tt to her ear and then sniffa eet 
that it is still damp, Hannah van 
take it off at once, so my aunt δὰ 
iron it and then air it for 8 
hours; then it will be safe. 

{ make the mistake of telling 
her that it’s not important, 
will dry it in minutes and 
has worn a wet bathing 
most Caer Tam 
will come no harm. 
feels this Ils a very irresponsible 
titude and cites a number conta 

ae 
Bees 

x ae & 
ae 

with wet garments has 
the health of many of her friends. 

Hardly able to credit the. 

have sot. | 
deeply” 

vo Somes back εἰ mouse comes x 
want another nigat- 

stances where prolonged ined 

tempers — 

French ready-to-wear 
borrows Saint Laurent 
tennis look 

By Aline Mosby 
U.P.L. Fashion Roporter 

PARIS, — 

E “tennis look” for spring 1s 

one offering of Para at. une 
Ing-Rumimer pret-a-porter fash- 

re μενῶ ΣΤῊΝ this past weck, 

The French Ready-to-Wear Federa- 
tion satd an estimated 50,000 buyers 
from around the world, plus press, 

are In town to look at the wares of 

Prance’s hooming ready-made In- 
dustry, along with feshions from 
other countries including Tsrael. 
A two-floor exposition of 800 man- 

ufacturers at the Sulon de Ver- 
saitles Exhibition Hall leads off the 
pring atyle parade. 

One theme evident 'to the buyers 
and press tramping through the 
crowded stalla at the Salon de Ver- 
saliles 18 the “tennis-anyone” sweat- 
er look ‘that ready-to-wear atylista 
copled outright from high-fashion 
king Yves Saint Laurent. 

The couture House of Lanvin, in 
Its inexpensive ready-to-wear line, 
has & sure-fire hit in long, V-neck 
cardigan tennis sweaters over silk 
shirtwaist dresses, printed in bright 
colours. 

Several manufacturera presented 
koit trouser suits, with those long 
V-neck tennis sweaters buttoned 
down the front. Another popular 
ttyle was the tennis dress, often in 
lyory flannel, with the V-neckline 
banded in colours. Matching jackets 
tad, of course, embroidered tennis 
rackets on the pockets. 

The second big Yves Saint Laur- 
ent influence was the blouson jacket 
that he and the ready-to-wear 
house, JAP, started. In a carryever 
from the winter styles, the malin 
spring trouscr suit dominating the 
Solon de Versailles shows had ἃ 
short, ‘blousy jacket with ribbint: at 
the waist, full sleeves and wide, 
raglan armholes, 

The third Saint Laurent influcnee 
Is hia 1940-Ish look that 8811 rolgns, 
Shoes on display had platform soles, 
high, chunky heels, and ankle straps. 
Dresses flared with bles cuts and 
puffy slecves. Mannish jackets team- 
ed with narrow, straight skirts 
memulicent of the World War II 
ook. 

Wide pants 
Trouser suits still dominate the 

female wardrobe, and, for spring, the 
pants are definitely wide, but fit 
snugly over the walst, hip and upper 
leg. The pants look even wider and 
longer with those short blouson 
jackets. And tallored jackets are cut 
shorter, not covering the entire der- 
Tiere, 

Suits often had pleated skirts. 
Three-quarter coats were plentiful, 
with kimono siceves and bathrohe 
tle ‘belts. And the dress continued 
‘to make its comehack — ghirtwaiste, 
tennis dresses and the tailored 
“nurse dress,” with patch pockets 
and short sleeves, 

Hemlines for clty day wear hover. 
ed around the knee, The youthful 
houses pegged many dresses way 
above the knee, because French girla 
like to show their lega In the day- 
time. 

Beged- Or at 
ie 

Paris showings 
νὴ 

Beged-Or, now showitg their spring and summer 1873 collection at the Parts ready-to-wear fair, puta “leather 
in motion.” Whether it is for men or women, it is a Jookel — as seon in the three models above. Baged-Or also 
8668 the comeback of the roll collar in ribbed lonit with cuffs to match. But the action is with jackets that blouse 
and billow in the right places. There are alao % toppera that are vented or wrap around with off-hand chio, % 
coats that swing from inverted pleats and fullness, Also at the Pret-a-porter is the Beged-Or Bits collection, for 
men and women — completely in fabrio. As with leather, in this fabric collection Beaged-Or devotes itself to 
dressmaker detailing in handstitohed darts and arrows giving importance to pockets, belts and yokes. There 
are also gigantic coRars to turn up, and deep barrel cuffa to turn down. 



THERON GON MEO ta Oo Uo CH Τ 

By Bill Troult Insure with --- 

Y Battling a bulging bikini 
THD WIDEST RANGE 
of MATERNITY WEAR 
with yeara of experience 

TOURISTS! 
Beged Ort 

No schlepping....no 
JEHUDITH 

and raise the ara over the the aight: palm near the right LIGENSED“INSURANCE AGENT # customs headaches 

᾿ head. pheelng the pala tee anide, ff passible, place the 39 Eehov Hacarmel, We do It all as part of our 

ther. palin cutapletely on the floor. Tel Aviv 1 : 

4. Holl the pose for a few 5. Stretch the left arm up ‘Tel. 50080. Open sli day and save: service. 

secunda. Keep the left leg tas in the {lhistrotion) bring- 

straight and stretch the spine ing it In ilne with the right 

towards the eelling, The right shoulder und extend the trunk, 
heel ig at the groin ond the The back of the legs, the back 
Knee at a right angle to the — of the chest and the hips should 
body. be in line, Look HP it a 

ὅν Lower the arma toe the  ‘humb of the outstretched hand, 
ἐ ἢ eee ἣν Re certain to keep the right 

aides, ring Une right leg back Knee locked tlght Pind facing 
the tne, 

And would you believe?.... 
All this In addition to the 

special 30% tourists’ 

reduction! 
Too good to be true? 

That's what they say about 
Beged Or garments too! 

‘Third shop from Allenby Bond 
5 Askwzorov Street, Kmat Ono 55000, 

Telephone 759-205 BEAUTIFUL 
FABRICS 

WE'VE HAD THE FIRST 
i RAIN ALREADY..! 
| And that's your beal reminder 

wholesale to the 

the 

Yael, a Ramat Gan 12-year-old at work at the Helena Rubinstein during 
a sculpting and painting course organized by the Tel Aviv Museum, 

© ARCHITECTS [expects with the imuxt “rh 
equipment ois ready la help 
yeu Wilh Ube 

LESSON 2 THE BIg BALANCE POSE (‘Teehnt There are 250 youngsters, between the ayes of 12-218, taking the courses. ® FURNITURE CLEANING OF WINTER 
a ἃ SE (Feehnique) (asacharoft phot 

1. Stadia the Perfect Pos- Meee ἢ Ri STORES GARMENTS 
ture, Fee, tugether, legs EE EG GE πδυταοστει ¥ 
Mtralght with the arms auton, 
wees ps ee — AGAIN WE ARE THE FIRST | — | 15 cu. ft! e INTERIOR DYEING ae CLOTHES 

to the flue and stand In the Israel’s greatest Specially powerful DESIGNERS μαι μας your cwate, sealers and 
; Perfect Posture, motor equipped dyeing depurtrient --- 

“πὶ haves them= come back 
looking ‘ke new! 

CLEANING OF LEATHER 
& SUEDE. LEATHER 

DYEING. 

6 Repeat the pose, aternat- 
Ing the legs. Stay for the 
same length of time und come 

Back. to, the -PerfactRosture: Ὁ, Remain in thir position 
from half a minute to a mi- 

This pore tones the leg nute, breathing deeply and 
munacles and gives a gentle evenly through the nose. Then 
atretch to the spine, Ono feels liet the right palm from the 
ἃ sense of balance and poise floor, Inhale and return to the 
from accomplishing this pos- upright position with the legs 

ture. spread apart, 
7. Now turn the left foot Candidates under guidance of Lea Filetsher 

LESSON 8 aldeways 60 degrees, right foot * 
; am also asilghtly turned to the left. 
TRIANGLE POSE (Tecluilque) Keep both kneey tight and con- 14 ἢ 1 model i 

5 1, Stand in the Perfect Pos- tinue from position 2 to 8, re- mannequins will model In the 

a Inhale deeply and jump cane to The same Niger INTERNATIONAL F ASHION SHOW 

FASHION FESTIVAL 

presented by 1 & L Avni, Fashion Show Organizers, Tel. 03-856055 

* 14 fashion models compete for the title of 

MISS ELEGANCE 1972 
under the auspices of “WELLA" Halr Preparations 

Modified to suit the 
Tsrael climate 

2 separate compart- 
ments 

Automatic defrost 

Polyurethane 
insulation 

Magnetic door catch 

Orders filled quickly 

FOR DUTY FREE: 

Apply to authorized 
new olim firms 
(home furnishing department) 

David and Dash... . internation- 
ally renowead decorator show- 
room... artletry combined with 
textile technology... ten thou- 
sand fabrics and wall cover- 
ings’ on display. 

D 
DAVID AND DASH 

Ἂ 
PILLOWS, BLANKETS 
and QUILTS CLEANED. 

* 
AFTER YOUVE MADE ALL 
PREPARATIONS FOR WINTER, 
HAVE YOUR SUMMER 
CLOTHES CLEANED SOQ YOU 

te 4 κε 

Ask for details from our authorized agents: Tel Aviy — SALON 
MEEBKAZI, Rehov ‘Ben Yehuda (HI-Al House); B.G.M., 8 Rehov 
Ahuzat Baylt; SALON LAHKET, ΜΔ Rehov Ibn Gvirol; IKA, 13 Re- 
hov Heshoron;SHALAN LEMISHAR, 94 Allenby Road; ZRA, 99 
Rehov Yehuda Halevy; IM.-EX. HAI, 16 Rehovy Yavne; FARKASH, 
9 Derech Petah ‘Tikva. Jernsalem — SHIMON AHASEED, 7/8 Rehov 

EL Seat AAU ATEN SDD OD ET lo 

: 

CAN &TORE THEM SAFELY 
TILL NEXT YEA, 

$ Hahagana, Givat Shapira; SHALOM QLIM, 2/6 Rehov Shaishet Ha- {represented by Manco inlernational) : ‘LEANN AXD DYES: t 

ἭΝ jege ries wialee? it fet ne πλοῖα ai jars eae He of yamim, Falta — RIEDEI¢, 25 Rehov Herel: SALON ΜΛΙΠᾺ, 17 Re- 46 Yirmishu Street Ta Av τα Guang arate ᾿ ! 
. . " 5 : le . or cleanly ᾿ 

sideways, in {πὸ with the the Perfect Posture Pose. Europe's leading designers SRE Chae iaiecleturee 81 Rehov Wahlatadrut; UF Tol. 44 pen cen mile ἔ 
shoulders, paling facing down. Effects published this winter in the fashion magazino: ᾿ ᾿ 5 sauna) ΝΥ ἢ 4 aay the arms parallel to the ah fgano tones up the leg On Sh ΡΗ ἀν tuk ν of The ea : ἢ 

. Ben e rig! lug ani wor, muscles, removea stlffoess In OW δὰ ᾿ Ξ ᾿ 
place the foot on the left 8. Turn the right foot 80 de- the legs and hips, corrects any ἢ THE ISRAEL TAX-FREE CENTER LIP: Ἴ 
thigh, toes polnting down- grees ond the left foot slightly minor deformity in the legs will be 
wards. You might start off by to the right, keeping the leg and allows them to develop 
standing olongside a wall and stretched and Utlghtened at the venly, It relieves backaches 60 models 
using it to catch your ‘hnlance Knee. 7 and neck sprains, strengthens 
wins ΝΑ ΜΕΝ 4. Exhale, bend the trunk tho ankles ad develops the of ΟΝ 

. ance on the left Jeg sideways to the right, bringing cheat, : , Slacks, Ν , 5 DRESSES, SUITS New modela for the new season: Nunles, Totes, ||. αι, Fincher, el Aviv 
ΠΡ ΠΙΜΝΙΜΗΜΜΜΜΗΜΙΠΠΙΠΙΜΙΗΊΜΗ ΗΜ ΠΜΙΙΜΙΜ ΠΝ ΜΗ ΠΗ ΜΝ ΙΜΙΖΜΙΜΙΙΠΙΠΙ]ΙΜΙΝΜΙΙΙΙΠΙ ΠΝ ΜΙΜΔ]ΙΜΗΝ]Ι]]1ΗΙΗΥΡΗ᾽ ΠΗ [Μ]ΙΙΠΙ ΠΗΥΪἩΠἩ]]ΪΠΙΪΠΙΠ]]]]ΎΙΝΙΪΕΠΎΜΜΗΗΪΚΊ ΠΠΠ]ΠΉΜΥ]ΗΓΕΠΠ ΠΠΠΙἢΕΠΠΙΠΙΠ]]ΠΙΙΠ]Μ]]ΠΠΠ͵ΩΠΙΗ]]]ΪΥ;ΎΠ;Ϊ]]]ἢ Suits, Pinafore ‘Dreascs, vi 

: and charming MASHA ᾿ 
EVENING GO Open ail day continuously : 

= rant core fal te CE a ᾿ Η 2 never before seen 2 Mercaz Baalei Melac! ir ᾿ ii 
Since pipen diapers, | feel ten years younger Ἰὰ μενεῖ Tel Aviv, Tel. 612515. εἰ 

Pipon disposable dipers, So healthy. So gentle on your baby. So convenient for you, srael, qh? ᾿ ‘ou see, Pipon puls a slop fo the never-ending drudge rol ἢ : * x . d washing ily diapers. Ue sa easy, You sim iy change the ‘ : GALA FE : "S FURS? 
jen laper al regular intervals an row a@way. - ᾿ ᾿ Ῥ inp gia saa ἴγον guay. 'VENING, SPONSORED WHY SCHARF'S 

Use your rights: while? 
you cen. 
Order now — 
your Hlectric Oil Heater 
for the winter. 
Prices are unchanged, 

M. A. KATZ 
[42 Rehow Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv, Tel. 266412: 

BY THE LIONS CLUB BAT YAM 

Inaugurating the 

PAN AMERICAN HOTEL 
Bat Yam Beach, 

οὐ TUESDAY, October $1, 1972, at 8.30 p.m. 
Every visitor will receive a pift fro mWHLLA and LANENE 

: : Additional showings will be held: 
HAIFA: November 11 at the Dan Carmel Hotel 
JERUSALEM: November 18 at the Moriah Hotel : 
REHOVOT: November 1 at the Weizmann Institute, Wix Hall 

‘PETAH TIKVA: November 6 at the Pensioner’s Home, 4 
ΓΑ Rehov Smilansky i 

Because Scharf's Furs Ltd. in Jerusalem Is 

lerael's biggest fur exporter and has hecome 

the most modern centre for Tourist shopping 

of highly styled furs. These are old direct 

from the factory, much cheaper than at world 

market prices, especially Broadtall, SWAKARA 

and Ocelot. : 

‘ FOR FREE TRANSPORTATION 
please call 65121, 65122. 

᾿ | E ft Tel Aviv, 8 Ποῖον Ahuzat Baylt, Leb 55258 (5th floor) 
KESHET 

PLASTIC CURTAINS , , lt aK DRY C1 NG 

| MATERNITY WHAB tor bathrooms, Kitchens, atc, 

SCHARF'S FURS LTD., JERUSALEM 
11 Rivka Streat, Talplot 

touch it, then I. 
wear it at home | 

σμβυπριο ΒΕ σον 
plus showings iu Helon, Rishon Lezion, Netanya and Ashkelon |: : HANUKKA and CHRISTMAS GIFTS me vc a yaa Old Jatfo/Tel Aviv Tel. a26168 

: : gee Sania tea IE τουκτικονόωκάξι, λυϑκίωκυάρευσι, ὁ . A (aes ὃ » ecg THROUGH jours: ; B — midnig 

: for family and friends abroad αἰ τα μαι σα σίνος μόρον τι, aviv«Bonshen! ME | ies peged Or Downtown 
; : . Dbgania bas ἃ | recorders, radios, rec rs 40 Mantifiore St., Te! Aviv 

oie ore ant sichalve a Degnnta maila and changers, hifi stereo ΠΣ ΠΡ Tel. 622769 see εἶν teacy part of the globe. transistors, vacuum cleaners 5 5 | Hours: 8—4;4—7 

pecania ἐδ, 
46 REHOV.BHN YEHUDA, TEL AVIV, TEL. 289062 

- Pipon disposoble ‘digpars are available from self-service stores, pharmacies and ‘frarn all shops thaf sell dis; 
can gel on expiansiory bookie! οι ana end your baby by. phening Hoglé-al’ 252108, Tel Aviv. | You‘ 



Biz oes Sb a La 0 De ce 25 
: 

/ TARSHISH | 9 [ Ν Ὶ ; 

Bud The Gates of the Holy City will really open | 
tee) δεΐογε you when you visit the Tarshish shop 
tet for fine jewellery and Antiques | 

Ι 

“δ᾽ 18 Rehov King David, Jerusalem, Israel. 

THE MINISTRY ASSOCIATION 
OF TOURISM FOR TOURISM 
TEL AVIV AND 
CENTRAL REGION TEL AVIV-VAFO 

INVITE ALL VISITORS TO JOIN OUR 

SHALOM 25- 
MUSICAL REVUE 
On WEDNESDAY, November 1, 1972 at 3.80 p.m. 

at the Alhanihra Hall, Sderot Jerusalem, Yafto 

FEATURING: 

{SEERUS/ 
μ Pg 

Advertisements for the, Jerusalam Corners 

ἢ 33 Rehor Hillel. Mixdal Rasscu Passage, 3 4 
Rene amen Naim Advertising. Tel Pa 
S348, Jerusolem. 

-- πα διε Ὁ {53 Φ 

a 
1 r=) Sie == 

4. δι} 8}}}} 
τ 4} ΠῚ} Κι Ὁ} 

᾿ EXCLUSIVE . 

Do-it-yourself tapestries 
Originals by well-known French painters. 

See them at our Tapestry Studies 
Hutzot Hayotzer or Mitzpe Abu Tor, Jerusalem, 

You can get ἃ complete set, imcluding a printed canvas with 
the painter's signature and number. 

Plus D.M.C. wool thread. 

ARIK LAVIE — Master of Ceremonies 

SHULLY NATHAN 
YAFFA YARKONIE 

DRUZE FOLK DANCE TROUPE 
TZAVTA— FOLK DANCE TROUPE 

SINGING DUO 
LIONS’ BAND 

All seats IL12.- {reserved seats only) 
Tleketa available at the Tourist Infurmation Offices: Tel Avly, Rehov 
Mendelv; Netanya, Kikar Atzmaut; main hotela in ‘I'e) Aviv; an the 
evening of the performance, ut the Alhambra Hall box office. 

Transportation — free — will depart on the evening of the performance 
from legged Tours, Rehoy Hayarkon (opp. the Hilton) from 7.45 p.m, 
Teturn transportation {a also provided after the show, free of charge. 

PAUL BERGIDA 

7 Rehov Shlomzion Hamalka 

Tel, 233039, Jerusalem and Chandeliers 
Productlon and enle of 

lamps and lighting uecessortes 
Wholewale and rotall 
Ordera uccording to 

decoratwrs’ spocifications 
2 ποῖον Salant (cor, Ethlopia St.) 

Tol. 87690 

® Winding and repair of electric motors 

Φ Sale of electric motors, water pumps, V-wheels, | 

belts, teflon, Ocolon and P.V.C., screw stocks and 

dies, home and industrial air-conditioning. 

KADOURY 
Bullding Contracting Oo. Ltd. 

6 Rehov Koresh, Jerusalem, Tel, 2265561 

is building in Kiryat Itri 
spacious 4-room flats, 

and in Rehov Hapisga 
8- and 4-room flats 

for Immediate occupancy. 

Religious neighbourhood 

Please apply at our offices between 5 and 7 p.m. 

οουσοοοοφροοοοοοοοοοοοοοτοουσοοοοφοσοσουφοούοος 
δυῶν ἃ Be unm 

Got something to sell? _A*iyim, large ΐν Okeieont sat ern building, tly manual drive, Γ ons n ‘cl Aviv, 3. ro ᾿ " Ἧ 
owner “jnual ell, wea ΓΙῸΣ ΟΝ 

GORNI ESTATE AGENTS 

Flats of all sizes 
δ Rehov Keren Hayesod 

Tel. 225220 
1,80-11 a.m. 

40,000 people read 

IMO env Rumat Aviv, % FOR SALNM, 195¢ 
POST every Friday andor constriction, 246103. e 

sireet. trom LL ea aA 
POPIEE PISS SOP POST OSIOCOSS: 

ULPAN AKIVA 
NEEFANYA 

loternathional Hebrew Study 
Centro 

‘MINISTRY OF 
EDUCATION AND 

Adult Hebrow Language Section 

19-WEEK RESIDENTIAL HEBREW ULPAN 

Opening Decomber 8, 1972 

New in Jerusalem 

RECHEV NE’EMAN 
HAS OPENED IN THE OENTRE OF THE OITY : 

24 Rehov Agan (‘behind the old Hgged Station) 

Te), 233422 
For Tourists, Immigrants and Residenta 

* For beginners, Intermediate and advanced students. 
e@ parking for all types of vehicles 

Φ all vehicle transactions; buying, selling, exchanges 

This week's special offers: 

% Small classes. 

ἈΞ Extra-curricular activities, 

Residents of Netanya and vicinity are accepted 
: Peugeot 404 Automatic 1969 Volkswagen (Double Cabin) 1971 as external students, ἢ Pougeot 204 1068 Susita oe mae 1968 

Beetle 1965 
© Particulars and Registration: Ulpan Akiva Netanya, Opel Rekord 1965 Beetle 1960 

: Ope] Rekord Van 1965 Prinz 1000 1960 
i Havatzelet Hasharon. Volkswagen Mintbus 1969 Ford Taunus Sporta 1968 

Tel. 0658-29647. 0563-24506. We invite you over for a cup of coffee 

PA JERUSALEM THEATRE «ας nen sm mone 
Last Performances —-Explosion of Arts, Jerusalem "2 

Saturday, Oct, 28, 1972, 8.80 p.m. JAZZ CONCERT : 
ἊΣ : with Mel Keller, Danny Gottfried and 

the Platina Troupe ᾿ 

Sunday, Oot, 20, 1012, 2.80 pm. THEATRE OLUB FOR YOUTH 
; ‘ sponsored by the Israel Museum and the 

᾿ unicipal Dept. of Education. 

AROUND 
| THE WORLD 

Wo Move Familles. 

Not dust Farniture. 

Cail our Allied Van Lines 
Representative in Israel: 

Halfa: Tel. 04-588880 
ἢ . .04-588844 ἜΝ ͵ 2 (Admission free.) 

DH. | mel avive ‘Tet, 98.δ6θ49 a: "880 pm. SONGS OF NAOMI SHEMER 
08-86125 Monday, ~ Oct. 80, 1072, 8.80 p.m. END OF DAYS ‘ e Et, "by Haim Hazaz. Bimot Theatre Company. 

Tuesday, Oct, 81, 1972, 8.80-p.m, OZECH MUSIO ee SS at .- , Fateel Broadcasting Symphony Orchestra 
᾿ς Wednesday, Nov. 1, 1972, 8.80 pm. A DO@S WILL 

-_. PR cee ag ee ee see Bimot Theatre Company 
so... εὐ Tiursday,” Nov. 3, 1972, 8.80 pm. SHALOM 25 ἐς ies BSR OS τον πριν et ἢ ὅν δ τιν Bintertainment for tourists — 

BOB, 4408, 3 eketa continues..Don't delay). . . ! 
“Chicago, ἈΠ ποίη 60680. ἡ 5088 ; 1OKETS OAN BH OBTAINED FROM OAHANA, Blea —3 |: on oss ἜΝ — a noe : Ξ j HA'EREY, AND' THE THEATRE BOX OFFIOB. 
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ALLIED AN LINES 7 ae 
INTERNATIONAL“ ΦῚ 1} NS ae 
HEADQUARTERS | Be 

Reviving 

the Dybbuk 

ΤῊ abimiah will soon revive ‘The still are being writ 

young man in Moscow he saw 
the original production of ‘The 

tener He would tell = 
‘to ev erson he me 

and though "he P waa no great 

Dybbuk. 

audience. ‘Because “The Dybbuk,” ed and chronic! 

Hanna Rovina as Leah in the original production of “The Dybbuk. 

recent announcement that been written on the Pgs a and 

In our times, significant theat- 

ical productions are extensively the rich man’s daughter, express 
teur, he usually fo an photographed, tape-recorded, film- their hatred of the rich. 

ed in ever, 
first performed by Habimah ex- tall, for the benefit of the 
actly 50 years ago (the opening 
night wag ΕΣ ΤΣ 22, 1922), is 
fare nd, probably the most 
famous theatrioal production in photographs, 

historian. Little of 
when “The Dybbi 

ant 

ry of the modern th ody of critical article: 98- 
tre. Habimah toured with it for over the world, an 
severel years, throughout Hurope actora and others 
and in ‘the United States, caus- hand in the show. 

ὃ ΤᾺ Sensations everywhere. Τὸ was - 
by other theatres 

femember, though ἃ cannot recall 
᾿ name of e actress who 
ἃ the leading role. 

Dybbuk” is algo one of - 

al -reference 
treatises have even a worse & 

IDAY, OCTOBWE 27, 1972 
? 

that was done 
κ ‘i ne actress playing. 
ave ip produced, All | pave ciderable cman ae 

a written all grab the bread hungrily with 
ἃ memoirs of 
who had 

ost tran- to hold somet 

- ad 7 Hae ΕΟ in PR ae gh τὸ τς a show fives things with an ugly, depraved 
- “alve revivals, the fast one hay. 88 long as it is on pr Oe even 
‘ng: taken piabe about ten years 4 TOViVel, evel BP δ μα 

"80, 8. dlaaster which I diatinetly ‘losely imita 

often 

Dybbuk” for the State’s 25th an- receive letters from Ph.D, candl- 
niversary reminded ine of a man dates out there in the wide world of the Sco0™. oringhoae’ for his 

T once knew, a perfectly ordinary asking me — since I ve in Te brillant directorial ideas, such as 

-person whose single claim to dia- Aviv, within 8 stone's throw 
tinction was the fact that as a from Habimah's glass building — ἢ) ‘hig interpretation became both 

for help in obtalning inform: 
concerning some detail about 

uk.” 

ation 
“The 

member Jaughing, together with 
everyone clue present in 4 small 
movie house in Paris, when they 
were showing a filmed seene by 
the grenteut of them all -- Sa- 
rah Bernhardt playing her mogt 
famous rule In Roatand's "L’Alp- 
lon,” a film made about ten 
years before “The Dybbuk"; It 
was the emoting of the world's 
most famous actress which gent 
us into spasms of laughter. Had 
the original version of “The 
Dybbuk” been preserved on cel- 
luloid, who knows how entertain- 
inv, in the wrong way, it would 
be_to us now. 

We know what the Impressions 
of contemporaries were. One of 
the intellectual lights of the 
Reriod, the Russian writer Akiin 

alinsky, thug deserlbed one 
seene: “A Jewess enters the 
aynagoRive weeping in a tune 
which makes one think of David's 
harp. This is a ritual weeping; 
it has a specific melody, and yet 
it is most sincere and genuine. 
The woman approaches the Hol 
Ark with firm steps, pulls aside 
the curtain, and in a voice full 
of sweetness and pleading pours 
out her troubles. The entire 
synagogue is filled with her 
voice.” 

The scene made a profound 
impression on that articulate 
viewer, as it did on thousands 
of others all over the world. But 
one can wonder what-:a 1972 
audience in Tel Aviy would think 
of the weeping, had it been pre- 
served on a sound track. Would 

the show so impressive in the 
"twenties make it look quaint, or 
worse now? 

The man who made “The 
Dybbuk” great was not the au- 
thor, Sh. An-sky, but the direc- 
tor Evgeni Vakhtangov, a pupil 
of the great Stanislavsky, one of 
the few authentic geniuses of 
the theatre. Vakhtangov was a 
very sick man when he started 
rehearsing the show, and the re- 
hearsals, interrupted by Vakhtan- 
gov's long stretches In the hos- 
pital, continued off and on for 
‘three years. The director was 
too ill to attend the opening 
night, and died of cancer soon 
after (his other great work, a pro- 
duction of “Turandot” which also 
made theatre history, opened with 
the director already dead, at 39) 
Vakhtangov, an Armenian whose 

contact with Jewa and Judaism 
had been non-existent before Sta- 
niglaveky persuaded him to take 
on “The Dybbuk,” presented on 
the stage the quintessence of 
Jewish living as it evolved over 
centuries in astern Hurops. 

: ἢ “Phe Nien ἐτὴ by no | 
a greal , but is very 

“7 theatre, Khove all, it is vic in 
what we somewhat condescending- 
ly call folklore. An-sky was by 
profession a student of folklore, 
and the play was a spin-off of 
his research, full of details of 
the way of life and the beliefs 
of the people. Vakhtangov used 

the famous beggars’ dance which 

a demonic eruption and an act 
of social protest: in it the beg- 
gars, invited to a free meat on 

the occasion of the wedding 

One of the members of the 
ἃ in’ hig | memoirs 

fer, women: ‘ou are a hungry 
eggar woman. Watch 

crooked, rheumatic hands, 
pea everything | in ent at 

I forgotten how ‘eels 
oof ca Fing good. You take 

, grasp.” 
Ξ ‘Thore is also the story con- 
cerning the famous gesture which 

became the Jeitmotif of the show 
— palma at the sides of the 
head, fingers spread out—a ges- 

ture which had alnce became 

wi 
| ‘In He 

the ald man taught him a- word 
(Agron “Mogkin. from whom 

not the very qualities which made To 

“Wine JERUSALEM POST MAGAZING 

heard the story telly me thatthe ber of the company, Menahem 
word wap sovs, horue), craphasiz- Gnessin, hig remembered the loa- 
ed it with the above geuture, and toric mument: 
Vakhtangoy had a revelation — “Withoul preparatury rehenr- 
there was the quintessential Jew- sols, she demonstrated how she 
ish youture, understood the essenee of {ΠῚ} 

Nikolai Wevreinov, one of the tragiv person who was persecut- 
freak philosaphers and practition- ed by higher powers. Vakhtangoy, 
ers of the theatre of the era, who in those days customarily 
wag algo one of the first enthus- kept his cyes hal(-closed, open- 
iasts of Vakhtangoy's work.” To ed them up widely; he was the 
take this folklore,” he wrote, “all image of a happy mua... Rovina 
this humour in Jewish life, and gave flesh and blood to An-sky's 
make of it an integral, deeply legend; she was the soft, beuu- 
moving, organic part of a mys- tiful girl, the sweet, virtuous 
tery play, calls not for ability, daughter of our people of whom 
but — I say this without hesi- our poets sung, our young men 
tation — genius.” dreamt.” 

Vakhtangov couldn't have ac- The tall, willowy girl in the 
complished what he did had he not tight-fitting white brida] dress, 
had at his disposal a cast as en- with black hair in a waist-length 
thusiastic and talented as the braid, the beautiful, oval-shaped 
original members of the Habimah face lit up by a pair of huge 
company, and especially the girl tragic blue eyes, hypnotized au- 
who played Leah, the tragic bride diences throughout the world. 
who had to die in order to be There is that haunting photo- 
reunited, in Hoaven, with her graph, reproduced innumerable 
lover, Even a man like Vakhtan- times, staring at us from the 
gov could make a mistake: he pages of old newspapers, of books, 
originally agsigned the part to of theatre histories and encyclo- 
one of the lesser membera of the pedias. 
company, But the actress proved "ἼΠπὸ Dybbuk” is now all legand. 

It lives in the memory of those capricious, unreliable and soon 
vanished altogether, The director who wore lucky enough to have 
found a substitute in Hanna Ro- scen the show In its original ver- 
vina, and thus made history. sion, After those are gone, it will 

Hanna Rovina’s portrayal {s ge- remain in books. Habimah's deci- 
nerally considered to have been sion to revive it Is an act of 
one of the great performances of daring, frought with danger. One 
modern times, and the impres- cannot oxpect the miracle to hap- 
sion she made on Jewish audi- pen again as it did 50 years ago, 
ences throughout Europe went far but the new production will have 
beyond a theatrical experience. to be outstandingly inventive, 

the Jews of Ruasia, Poland, radically different from the ori- 
the Baltic countries which He- inal one, and in tune with our 
bimah toured in the mid-’20s, her times as Vakhtangov's was in tune 
Leah became the ideal of young with his. If it isn't, a legend will 
Jewish womanhood. Another mem. go up in smoke. 

THE FINEST VALUE YOUR 
TAN FREE SS CAN BUY! | 

LOADED WITH 

FEATURES! 

Exclusive 

Repeat Spacer. 

ALL STEEL- 
BUILT’ 

TO LAST! but if Isn'ttt 

YOUR TAX FREE ‘RIGHTS’ ENTITLE YOU IO TWO 
TYPEWRITERS, ENGLISH AND HEBREW — 

oyother HAVE BOTH! 

Impressive Is the word for everything about the Brother Typewriter. 
{deal for the home and office, with 44 smooth fouch keys, smari 
design, sharp alignment, ihrea ribbon settings, including stoncillin 
and a free carrying case. Also avallable Duly Free: Eleciric Typewrl- 
fers, Aulomailc Sewing Machines and Automatic Knilting Machines, 

DELIVERY BY AIR FREIGHT. NO FREIGHT CHARGES TO PAY. 

‘ Free demonsizations and delalls at: 

ἴοι Aviva 62 King Georges St. Matanya: Emplsal, Tachanal Egged 
Teal. 207102 Tel. 2458: « 4 Hanotea St. 
48. Allenby St., Tel. 612994 Beor Sheva: 66 Herzl St. Tel. 4593 

31 Hert Tel. 642255. arads Commercial Cente B 
jem: 7 Histadrat Su Dimona: New Comm | Centra 

Holons § Sokolov . 

lothschild St, 
14 Sokatav 5}, 

St : 

fdenfical prices ai DUTY FREE agencies 

QUALITY HOUSEHOLD 
& OFFICE PRODUCTS 

SERVICE, SPARE PARTS & GUARANTEE BY 
», BROTHER (ISRAEK) LTD. 

PAGE THIRTY-THREE 
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plendour of Nanum Gutma i: GALLERY my a ᾿ Ἵ 1 [αὶ ΕΣ ? a 7 Fs ‘ancifnl draw- 

wy AH, Np 4 ἢ i ΤᾺ ΠΗ BLA LE ὃ Ὁ 3 5 cA ᾿ ᾿ ie 

i: YD BL ee EN ΩΝ AW UL ἢ SOP UL EC ΘΟ ἢ i ee ΉΡε ας ὑμένος 
ye 

2 % | ji | H ΠΑΝ, ἐμὴ πων τῇ Garden ceramice 

ae By Gil Goldfine af work, denslans, ceunamics and The 25 paintings in this vost eat uses of Jala street, aecnes, hla consistency of gesture. Whe μ GUIDE that aro. fing, ouginet sculmiure (hn * 

He τὸν a δ mn ν᾽ headuehes, ‘The artist's phi- pocket retrospeetive repreacnt ΠΣ awn curriages and Galilee ther it be the ti i" i ENCHER — ‘" * 

ἐν ἌΕΤΟΙ peering wan eomnut of lasophy, consistency and apparent veurs of productivity spanning landscapes. building or a boat there mare : JERUSALEM δὲ ΠΡ. Eschart™ “Optical diluntons ig 

Β' ν τὰ Gut- disaysociation from ‘burdensome a number of styles and techniques. © Gutman rarely burdeng hig pic- a slight change of di if iL ἣν, easy eerie aan” CEB " 

; man (on view αὐ the Modern Art prolidems ereate ¢ ria o£ vil i Ὁ his ἢ ᾿ Ἷ Η Ὁ Ἰ rection (call % 188 ISRAEL MUSHUM — Masado this year. Reproductions only. (Lan- 

: Gallery in Old Jaffay it hneomes proli tna. create ἍΝ aura Ok νὴ» Een prominent, ate his Joyful tures 1:8 strane lastie seine ᾿ founterpoint) that alters the ἃ (Goldmann-Schwartz Holl) τόσα shy Manotarinm, Bamat Avis. He 

4 c an voi ΠῚ: ΗΝ ather whimsteal views of ships, tions but rather creates a rich sight line o j — Colour Photographs (Lib- 
i! diffleult to walk away and be con- whieh renews the ideal of “joie harbour and sen. Alyo shown tre elegant barinony of eclour, line tlhe ainti i object and keeps ; rey: nib, From Landaoape to Ab- een tN ΑΝ ΤΑΣ ἀπο anenmes : 

tent to return ta the real world de vivre.” ' jatic i een ΚΘ Won, Moving. ᾿ en and from Abstraction lv Broke “anoula μα πα, “Heatat’ Gate ¥ 
; en : vivre. a number of sumptuously painted and shape, Also characteristic is From hig earliest works to the 4 lire (Spertus Mall, 3.0. Kuchera shite MhOnid he canens (Eedeat: Os): * 

ἐς ΠΡΟΣ aes ἀετορω στον present there 15 a constant desire %  Graphle, Mlustuny | of | mpace  (Cuhen agey tan Deeteee * 
to flatten and embellish, with Jit. % aD ee ΡΝ Wing), fuppan HAIFA x tle concern for the formalization : (Youth Wing). Tomb Offeringa from COLOUR LITHOGRAPHA BY 10 EN. * 
ofthe Lalas plane throw Ἢ lin 4 dexer ΡΣ ΗΝ "Νὴ TERNATIONAL ALTIRVA — Reallum . 
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Free conducted tours jn Wnallali, of ‘MLC, Escher's Graphic Work (Cohen Hall) until Nov, 18, 1972 - ‘Haydn: String Quartets (op. 9, No. 4; op. 7% "% form highh; 
ΕΗ δυο point a an 3 Creative Works by Children and canes Games ae op. 76, No. 5) (iFirst concert in o series of four) ϊ 5 hag aa tla are eG Bai, vad Hamishmar” 
— 10.90 a.m, Publia Relations Dept. — (Youth Wing) The concerts are organized in cooperation with the Culture, καὶ γ A complet “A CLOCKWORK ORANGE” Stsmng Meleoln McDowell + Patnck Magee 

Pe eae eM πο. Puppets (Youth Wing) sores, Youth end Sports Department of the Tel Aviv Municipality: § oftired "under the Screenplay by Stanley Kubinch Based an ne novel by Anthony Burgess JERUSALEM "KHAN" Wednesdays, 9.00 p.m. 
diya and Weduendaya from hotsiay, $40 Tomb Offerings from Gezor (Rockofoller Halls . MOKETS FOR ALL EVENTS ; por! δες : Βιράνοϑῦ eager ὃν ὌΡΗ cer eae arta mor, Sharon, Acca Gia, Yalidor. poe : i : : - Tickets for all events available at the New Building. ‘we RS 81 guidance Execuive Producers Max L fab and S Lira » From Warmer Bros.A Kinney Company Special Programme for Tourists 
Bazmuel, Astor, “Ben, Pave, Deborah, il. ΒΕΆΟΤΑΙ; aged eee = ae a concerts — also at “Union,” 118 Rehov Dizengoff. 6 ΛΟ τ ρΩ of BILL TROUTT - per B 
Adiv, Am! Shalom, . her ἐς Bronze mirror and trident from: a tomb near the Peraian . THE HELENA RUBINATHI VILLI . Tarsat, Tel. ἢ 5 ἶ 
ἀδικῇ, τοὶ, (1611. Pate Selationd Dept Gardon in Acre, 1th Cent. BOL, watll: Ootobet 81, 1972 - Guaiie Yak de ee ee ee a er ISRAEL PREMIERE ὁ STARTING SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28 
oration plcezs eal: public Taletionn: Four wood-blocks by Thomas: Bewlok (1768-1828) and four Oot. 28) τ “PEER” ocmvema Tel Aviv 

TEL AVIV "BEIT ARLOZOROV” (Ohel) 

Monday, October 30, 8,30 
TEL AVIV, Tlechal Helarbut, Ν Ι ZAHAL, Tues., Oct. 31 

᾿ VISITING HOURS (both buildings) — 
τς, ‘Bunday, Monday, Wednesday, Thursday: 10 /am.-E pm. 4 p.m.-7 pam. 

Tuesday: 10 a&m.-1 p.m, 4 p.m.-10 p.m. 2 - 
Friday: 10 a&m.-2 p.m,; Saturday: 7 p.m.-11 p.m. 

wood engravings printed in 1970,‘ by Letterio Calapal from - 
+ these blocks, from November 1,1972 ~ ' Saag re 

YouTHn WING RE : 
᾿ Registration of adults for 1972/78. τ. ao i 
Sun., Mon., Wed.) Thurs, 10-22 a.m.; 2-4 p.m, inthe Youth . ' 

‘Wing Office τ’ ᾿ 2 EM cea MESL sae FAA Dis) 

Wea: ΤΟ per. 4 months, : 

8 SHOWS: 4.80—7.15—0.45 

FOR ADULTS ONLY.. 
The Ditael ‘Mational Opera 

1 Alfenby oud 
Tol Aviv Tel. 07228 

Tomorrow, October 58 

OTELLO 
Tel Aviy 

ahlaoct, Jerusalem, Tel. 
298768 
fhur., at δ᾽ and ἢ pan. 

Sun., Oct. 29 — on fale now 

τ ΤῊ JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE 

rt re webatyd αν τὰ PAGE FORTY 

: . PAGE FORTY-ONE 

bout Glee 
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Commencing Saturday, October 24, at 7.15 p.m. and 9.30 p.m. 

‘Wookdays at 4.80, 7.15, 6.86 p.m. 
Soo tlmeq of performance of individusl clnemas 

Commencing Saturday, Oolober 28, at 7. 

Weekdoys: 4.48, 7.08 and 

p.m. and 9.00 p.m. 

eo p.m. 

: ALLENBY ‘ol. 67820 | DAN-RIVIERA DEMON. «Teh Sees RAE το}. ΣΕΣΙΦΕ 
2 Sat Night 2 Eo — 0.46 THE I Aer σσθαι bscliyia mer colour 

᾿ vat Ξ ΞΕ ὦ HOT ROCK L’ALBATROS 
: “RPA | Poa ᾿ TEE DOLEE 
: “A BRAVDO, . "ὦ, 12, 5, 4, 1.320, 9.20 JEAN MERRE SOCEY THE DOLLS 

For Adults eniy — Colour 

aes aciel 

pce: ee ᾿ 

| “BRANDO'S ΟΕ ΩΣ Een ἘΠῈΞ 
ὩΣ cia Francois TRUFFAUT EDEN — _Tol.228829 | ORION ΤΟΙ. 2220141 
Ἢ th reels Pee fth week 

ῃ ἢ OM CLE Speci AE ra ἐφ ae | BARaAA ΒΕ ΠΕΙΒΑΝῈ 
THE REN one 

. GODFATHER WHAT'S 

roe EST CONIUGAL jj srs %ene | __vr poor ὶ Z RN . 
THE WORD!” ᾿ς ἢ ὦ EDISON Tel. 224056 | On le exp ie ἐρίων 

—ABC.T¥ ᾿ ᾿ ΙΝ ἃ week dth 

, Vf fou sea taem | THE TOUCH 
ἮΝ Ἂ Ἂν creat Indint™ miusteal ELLIOT GOULD 

balay! MAX. VON BYDOW. \ MARYADA Colour -- For Adults Only 
MALA’SINWA JERUSALEM Tel. 85007 

Pi NAAS KUMAR DIRK NOGARDE 

= das HANNA in 

= , DEATH IN 
Adults ὑμὴν Starring Colmur = VENICE 

BEN YEHUDA Jean-Plerre LEAUD RON Tel. 284704 
saraay TOE, 228400 Claude JADE Pp SEMADAR "el. 38742 
8rael era z a4 ert: pm, an .00 p.m. 

THE PERVERSE | Uted Arhets starting Friday at 300 om | 0" ee MARVIN 
DESIRE eae als LA HORSE in 

πσυ τε oMnano | GORDON ‘Fol, 2448283  Α Reerherandlng drama DIRTY DOZEN 
Adults only η" G <RDEN 

Jel Quin Cinemas 
The fil y 

ISRAEL PREMIERD Trea ΤΩ CRITERION Zel. ΤῊΣ ath ning soe 
2 shows — 110, 0.80 CHARIOTS OF COUNTDOWN 

Hell, 'mthe best...| tor, ἀεὶ mame | THIE.GODS, | saab ata 
IL ETAT vor 080". «| STUDIO ‘Tel. 55817 
UNE FOIS EDEN ‘Tel. 57450 ees 

UN FLIC... The naw Turkish Alm 
MOGRABI ‘Tol. 58881 |. My Little Darling 

0.46 9.90 4, 7 9. 
loa Solomon Presenta JAStES: COBUAN 

GEORGE HAM FISTFUL 
HAMILTON OF DYNAMITE 

SUE LYON. by tho_master of a tu 
of SERGIO pean" = 
‘United Arlista Colour 

“J8RABL PREMINRD 

BEST HOUSE } - ARE FREE 
Wed. Mat, 

ANNIE GET You oun - 
δ ὃ picid τονδὶ ἀνίει δι it 
4 Columbis Picture. 

OPHIR ᾿ Tel. 618821 “OTHE 
πὰ week HOSPITAL” 

ISRAEL PROMIGRE he κ᾿ +" πϑαθᾶστμαν ena’ ir 120706 ree se ag mm 

i wee! ἈΝ ν᾿ md wi le suapense 

owmisa δὲ EEE | | theese | “summa 
LONELY GLENDA Can TARGET 

uae bees μὰ Sa ΒΕ, 
οὐἶδταα Eaton 4 united Artiste in colour OF SCOTS OASIS ᾿ 

&&: _—_— ὁ“ ἔ. 3rd_weol 

: Dest of Laurel ἃ Hardy | TOHULET ΤῸ], 449080} {HADAR ‘Tel. 723822 CET ἘΛΕΣΨΟΟΝ, 
᾿ - Fapmnicy "FRLLT's And week LEAL OF 

PHER Tel. 448' Eten ἫΝ B ILLARS 
ν΄ Gtanley Kubrick's rath THE OLOWNS ΗΝ Baa --“--Ξ----..-.-... 

OLOCKWORK ᾿.- 5.15.9. THE HEIST Horzliya 
ORANGE TEL AVIV ‘Tel. 281181 Litt weerescceccccccors) [[Ὁ 
4.80, 1.18, 9.45 Gripping, spine+tingling, 4, 7.18, on DAVID τῶ Tel. 9840814 {fF 

RAMAT AVIV τ MARLON BRANDO smal Sat, ‘Sun., Mon,, Thurs. ῃ 
“Tel. NURIT KATMANDU }[ 

‘ 715, 9,80 —_ COMERS eh RTD The Theatre Performance 

’ HAFT’S BIG "dutta only BAMA Tapia | Boutique of Lies 
SCORE < a : ; ἀέρα, pad, all week Theatre Performance 

Tel. 445085 . The ‘charming comedy in Yiddish 

SHDERONE ‘el. 624084 

‘PARIS ‘Tel. .286605 
. GHARLES BOYER 
In the romantic eomedy 

Λάμ only - 
- In -eolour 

ly from 9.20 . 

“ETE TEROSALEM POST MAGAZINE’ 

_.....Jal Goiv Cinemas... Jerusalem Cinamas...... ........ Haifa Cinemas ἢ 

a ἘΣ, 

\ WHAT'S UP =| AOHAIN πῃ 
‘aig DOO? τ nannand ΒΒ IN ἢ 

nor reductions ee ang Mission τὸ DEATH 

ZAPATA eee each eee cee eee ΤΕ τα ΠΡ ΕΓ ΑΓΕ Ξ ΒΞ Ι 

Uommencing Saturday, October 28, at 1.00 p,: 
Dally af 7.00 and 9.00 p.m. — Matinee δὲ 4.00 poe P= 

= ‘Tel 664018 νυ" musical ceed 
ROMAN TOLANSKV'S a osu 

THE FEARLESS GEORGE HARHISON 
VAMPIRE O 
KILLERS 

SHARON TATE BANGLA DESH Clacinaseope ond Colour In colour 

ARMON ΚΟ 064848 SHAVIT, | wa 

THE WHAT'S UP 
GODFATHER DOC? 

with MARLON BRANDO 
AL PACINO 
JAMES CAAN 

For adults only 
Owlig to length of fllm, 
Perf. Saturday 5.30, 9.46 

ATZMON | Tel. 668008 

Starring 
BARBRA STREISAND 

BRYAN O'NEAL 
Ta Teettuleator 

Pert. all week μὲ 6.45, 0.00 ne δὲ σὰς, ΨΩ. 
ORION Tel. 528989 

Halfu ‘Premiere 
week + A great Greck sexy thriller 

THEY WOMEN, DEATH 
STILL CALL AND DRUGS 
ME TRINITY Bor adults only 

Starring Ba ee eee TERENCE HILL 
BUD SPENVER ORLY Tel. 81868 

, 
: 

ῃ 

fs 
Technicolor One min. from Carmel 

OHEN τ Tel. 666272 ferminat =H 
h wee 

Bertoluce!'s Ὶ 

GROUNDSTAR CONSPIRACY | .CONFORMIST } ff 
Ah based on palberte. Moravia’s nl 

wi 
GEORGE PEPPARD eerie id - 
MICHAEL SARAZIN JEAN LOUIS 

Tn colour TRINTIGNANT 
DOMINIQUE SANDA 

jour MORIAN,, Tel. 242477 | τιν ovening. porte. at 
SANE FONDA 7.00, _ 0.15 

DONALD SUTHERLAND PEER Tel. 662252 
in . 

After it reat success 
KLUTE gn Tel Avi 

winner of ὅδ academy a ‘Parfs. at 6.45, 9.00 SOHN SOMHLESINGER'S 
BEIT ROTHSCHILD 
Mt. Oarmel—Toel. 82749 

ard week 
VANESSA. R RDORAVE 

mi 
Sir EAWAENOE OLIVIER 

BLOODY ἢ 
SUNDAY 

With 
i QLENDA JACKSON 

OH, WHAT A ες PETER FINCH 

LOVELY WAR For adults only 

Perfa. at 6.45, 9.00 RON Tel. 669060 
on Sat., Tues., Thurs, A great spectacle 

MIRON ‘Tel. 668008 | THE LAS' T DAYS 
From νὰ “τῷ non-stop OE 

ard week 
Tha great Ε ἐ 
ANNA DOFYO In. 
LOVE ME, 

BABY LOVE ME 
Tn volour 

For adults only 

Technicolor 
owing to length of film 

only two perfs. πὶ 6.00 9.00 

Ramat Gan (Cinemas 

1.8 OMBREB — 
VADMEE HE resistance thriller Incka 
world War 
ΓΤ Ὁ 

5 Instantly forgettable sagn 

§ Ce oaerlun moior-cy:le fraternity 
« the 1.8. 

LAND — The hunted turns 
“CATO Bahia ehliling wostern story 

suring tough suy Charles Brongou. 

2 ue ULOWNS — Feluni's § glorious 

new view of the world ax a cirous. 

©THE CONFORMIST—A_ cold ple- 
jore of depersonalization and conformity 

is Faselag Italy. a παι ‘ 

. ‘DOWN — 6 all-star = onsi 

“Sonat | In Me French thriller with uu- 

pected bwist. 

IN VENICE — Unsinspliring ren- 

at ‘Thomas Mann's fine xtory of 

eld 580 aliracted by youth. 

. THE DIRTY DOZEN — Tough World 
Wor TE tale carried through wlth tre- 

mendoug verve. 

» DOMICILE CONJUGAT, — Truftant'a 
third installment) of Tis alter cy, 

Antoine Doinel, au a marricd man, Is 

a wtty and charming dallte frolle. 

©THE FEARLESS VAMI'IRE KILL- 
ERs — Polanski’. romp in the horror- 
movie genre alura his wife, the 1}}- 
warred Sharon Tate, 

« FINTFUL OF DOLLARS — The first 
ofSerglo Leone's already almont clavala 
“gpaghottt? wealerns. ith Clint East- 
wood, 

FISTKUL OF DYNAMITE — Serglo 
lecnn gives moro of his tried and 
trusted formula, though thiv time the 
background Is revolution in Mexico. 
* THE GODFATIIER — An exocsa of 
blood and gore impaire this flncly made 
Bm about organized crimo in the U.S. 
* TNE GROUNNSTAR CONSPIRACY — 
this ingenious spy plot has the ring of 
sulhentielty. 

THE HET — Crime thrillor starts in 
eonluged fashion bot bulids up to an 
exofting if improbable climax. 

HOMO EROTIOUS — All subtleties are 
eschewed in this crodely directed Ytallan 
vex eomody. 

Oat 

tals fe and ene 
2] ΤΩ i 

the medient p: δ ἰορυί μος by 
8 fin» porforw: ὁ C. Bentt, 
° iL 
Enterta 
equally 

JACK AND T, DOLLS — Garlsh 
Ξ a presiiintes view 

lor {Ite of the wornt 
ade film of ihe year, 

* KLUT — Thi, murdor-myslery, 
centred nd n New York prontiju(s, 
whuws up the hordnesxa and hazards of 
tho profession, 
MALY QUEEN oF SCOTS — - 
tingulshed hiatorien! (610. “ae 

NICHOLAS AND ALEXANDRA — The 
falt of the Itomanoy dynasty — dengs 
at tlmes but Is generally Interesting. 
* OM! WHAT A LOVELY WAR — 
Mualen] satlro ou war und the powers 
that play with human Hives. 

SHAFT'S BIG SCOHE — The first Shai 
movie with {ts Irreprossihlo black deter- 
tlve had a touch of exciting orlginallty 
—its nequel Iv a bit of a hore. 
* SUNDAY BLOODY SUNDAY — Pilot 
and counter-plot Interweave In this bril- 
Iluntly understuted drama of ἰπίον- 
peraonal relationships. 

THEY STILL CALL ME TRENITY — 
Another in thi extremely crude — 
but popular — western series, 
* WHAT'S UP NOC? — Voter Hogdano- 
viel’s skilfully manipulated sany picture 
show allowa Barbra Streisand to do 
her comlo best. 
* ZABRISKIE POINt — Anionlont'y 
brilliant look at Young America. 

* Recommended, 

Forum 
UNIVERSITY WOMEN — 
meoling uf the English 
of the Esruel Association of University 
Women, Jerusalem Branch, will bo held 
on Tuesday, al ὁ p.m., δὲ the home of 
Mra, K. Falk, 11 Aminaday Street, Aba 
Tor, Jerusalem. A ntudy programme of 

ἣν 

The 
speaking Gronp 

* LA HORSE—orsely heroin, ond Webrow literature  w! 6 presented. 
Pierro «Granier-Deferro directs this New members welcome. 

ΗΠ Music REHOVOT 
MUBIC: Ar Noow -- the Yuval Trio 

Al ovents utart at 8.80 p.m. unless pln Se eae es ἥδ τον Shaitts 
Wix Auditorium; Sunday, at 12.90, of 6. 

JERUSALEM 

Cee TTT cc grou el Koller sex- 
fe, tho Platina troupe, Saturday. ia 
ISRAEL PHILUARBIONIC ORCHESTRA 
=~ Balael Frocbeck de Murgos conduot- 
ipa ith Kyung Wha Chung, violin — 

ription Concert No, 1, Sorler 1 — 
Bach; in Prelude and Fugue in E- 
mr ‘oflev: Violin Coneorto No. 3: 

Brsema'Ssatay? ac arly We deol rit ys © early to avo! 

WRAEL BROAVOGASTING NYMI‘IONY 
PACHEBTEA — George Singer conduct- 

h Alexander Wolkor, V’lunu; 
Fanela Sones, Timpao!—Martinu: 
ad for Double String Orchestra, Pianu 

Bint Bymonany toa ‘nore 9, Ἢ 
Jeraralem tre: Tucaday. 

TEL AVIV 
Δα, --- Subsoription Οἱ 
ἀξίαι!ν as for Jerusslem τον ποίου ᾿ 
" Tred ον τη Serle 
% ope an lerlen “4: Wednesday} 

jursday. 

HAIFA 6 
ἸΒΒΛῈῚ len tee Ho BEE ENSEMBLE 

Uon- 

lays 
an Charber Buste Roole μα 

8, 
Baer Bertin’ — at Delt Marofe: Sal- 

‘TL TRATIANTO 
In colour 

“Adults only . 

i 
i 

: 

τ 
θείαι 7 να 
aed 

917430 
SHALOM, Tel: Beck 

cexcept ed.) 7-28 9.18 

Αααθε δ᾽ netonedws - } {Π] 
PUPPETON ἰ ἢ ui. 

“7,16, 9.80 . 
BARBRA STREISAND. 

AN O'NEAL in - 
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ΠΕ ΞΓΞΕΓΕΙΞΙΞΙΕΙΕΙΙΞΙΞΙΞΤΕΙ Ipc ΠΞΙ ΞΙΞΙΕΤΕΙΕΙΕΤΞΙΕΙΞΊΞΙΕΙ 

τν FRIDAY, ΘΟΤΌΒΕΕ 27, 1012 

ΠῚ Fes 
Schubert: String Quartet 

Benjamin: Harmonica Con- 

ret Cenearte fer Safin oo : ‘or Volee; Ther 
eertl 10,05: hi Wa; 

Γ᾿ , 8 

ae 
sft Γ Ἑ 

ἐξ ge 1 on. 1: 
in ΟΣ molor. 

pat—eorse Singe: 

οοὲ- 
“Viel 

Concortanle; 
Francayca ds Rimini" 

p.m: Sounds 

Peps 
F Tn. 
(ook 

Con: 
“Soutenaat’ 
Mt ἌΣ: 

τοῖν . nate. a 
cB Sonat, in F 

ata (Stern). 09.05: 
y No. we 

ἘΡΩ͂ 

conducted & 

3 dupont), 8.08 p. 

BEIT YITZHAK 
ISRAEL CHAMBER ENSEMBLE — 
Gary Bertini conducting; Giorn Roffacll, 
horn; Gad Leveriov, vinin — Handel: 
Water Musto; Aval: Meditations on a 
Molodrama; Mozart: Worn Concerto No. 
2; Telemann: Viola Concerto; Brahms: 
Sorenude, op, 16 — Sunday. 

BAR ILAN 
ISRAKL ONAMBERK, ENSEMBLE — 
detally ἂν for Heit Ylizhak: Monday. 

οἱ 
Baumwel, Minha Παϊείη, 
Shochar (Phuraday). 

a 
BAT-DOR DANOE (Ὁ. — ἐὰν ἢ 
Ἱπιρροβδίοππ — Job Sanders, Tho t! 
— Paul & ardo, Metallles — Paul 

arda. 56 Pleturee —_ Water 
Gore TEL AYIV (Rat Por Thostre) 
Mon., Thurs. 

Uabanera oud Tango. 
Highlights from 

Vivaldi: “Autumn” 
Intormezzo (ἢ, 

lech};.. Bartok: Concerto for Two Pi- 
(Eden-Tamir); Brahms: Serenade 

No. 3 (Bertlnl). 10.06 p.m.: “¥aval' 
Trio: Mozart: Piano Sonatn, K. 381: 
Mendelssohn: Trio Nn. ἢ. 11.07 p.m: 
Marla Callas. 
TUESDAY: 08.10: Joh. Strauss. 
Boethovon: String Gnartet, up. $5 (ame: 

; Brahms: Quartet, op. bl, fe 

dpont Listen to tho Band, 

MONDAY: 
“Tai 

08.10: 
3.01 

‘emianka); 

4.30 p.m,: Hau Tiano Sonaia ‘(Ro- 

tem); Hindomith: Horn Sonot 

“aymphon Ἔ nee rt at the Je- ,.,30 p.m.5 mphony Conce! a 

ἐδ ΣῈ Thealta (soe “Ῥοβίοτ"). - 

WEDNESDAY: 08.10; Leclair: Violin 

Concerto; Duets by Dvorak, Gretchanin- 

ov; Mozart: Casvaijon, K. 8, 00.05: 

chumann: Fantasy Pleces for Clarinct; 

Symphony No. 2 (Kiem, erer). 3.05 p.m.t 

John Currie Singers—Fillot, Bruckner, 

Bavel, Deboery,, Moers 

οἱ ol Sympliohy Concer! 

sor, then! + b>. 10.05 De eae 

REDAY: 10, Sternberg: Comet 

overture (Tanbe-IPO);  Tebaikovebly: 

Violin Concerto 
πο τον ΟΝ _ let pl Sohubert: Variatlo: 

ἈΡΗ 5: Pile Serenade; Mozart: 

K, 314. 11.07 pm inaiaeraas 

ἐπ παῖ aa . t (Budapest- 
- GIVATAYIM (Shavit) Fri. 9.00, 

THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE " 

(τῷ 

Sut. 9.60, 
RISPON elt — The pny besed on thn 
Han Wed. wlery about tha ray af 

which reaulted ja πα prs 
theatre 
ANNE FRANK (theatre ior Children a τ : ond Youth ~ A fino yerturrocien of tho ἃ had yheuld never have Raped 
fumous play abunt the Jowlsh girl who WO, 
luved Jife and porlsled in the Naz in- 
forno leaving hehiu EBEATION (Caner) --- 

TEL AVIV hel ἢ κα ἘΝ. 3 phonioes, T Pelqngat pec about 
HAIFA (ShayJi) Sun, Mun, 3) a. . RO ‘Pnes. 0.00, a iis Ἢ en, at with whist 

N WAROR th Ἂ ὺ : . . “1 and = wite! er & full meon, inn 

NAZARETH Nuclty Wed, dt aim Cy EL THE ENERAL | (Che wage ade Which dues nt do ful 
53 Ἢ 7 a nh curr 5: In aft I USALEM (Melt Hatam) Thurs. 11 ate! muatiy bellyclaught, WATEA ess but as ἈΠ warty 

(Amphitheatre) Fri, 9.00. TER AYIV . 
BACHELOK FLAT — (Nathan ditbos (Alhambra) Sat. 1.10, 8.16, Tues, #0. THE PREABUI (Hatint — 5 

and the Lilakh Thesire) ly an udapia- elt Hapeuiim) Man, chem'a popular pay about) vw somythles.! HOD NWASHAKON 
KAO. treasure on the al tlon of an old Nofl Sinton pl (611 cometory Ino 

Blow ¥ Horn} billed nw 
comedy Tho watery of a playhoy un 
hla would-he playboy rather ia prevent- 
ed in np vulgar muoner by o puer cost 
working under o director, ARAL 
(Belt Hahistadrut) εἰ. 9.00. AIF. 
Ghavil) Sad. 9.00. RAMLE migdaly 
Mon, 00. ARMY Tues. 2 AVIV 
UNachmanl) Wed. κυ. 
BELLS ἃ TRAINS (Kibbutz Theatre) 

"ει ¢ FOR Τὺ Ὁ (Wabimahi—A lon 
murrled couple receils the yenre 5] 
fugethor δα une tug atretch of boredom. 
Tue iro. and thelr Jlfe together held 4 3: 

lo Inter Ng in an ovenin, See tagt alas . 
which in yauu. ARMY Tucws ΠΡ SS Ober 

ieaavia} -—— Two one-actorA alenc on the sti 

Fine — GIVAT Fri, SITAMITC Sat. Α cant imaginoath dan μι τ 

ἘΠ ΠΌΠΑΡΗ. -- Th r Shavit. TRE AVIV (Bat Di 9.830. U MARKY MY WIFE 
ΒΝ oenee Fee AVIV (havin) Sete ΠΤ (Hee raheba — The πὲν roslaurani-coffouhonse alfers its wursts ἃ 
most civilized evening of dinner and 
siage performance. Tho play concerna A 

faunded Heershela 
with two left ft 

Thratre 
In this ead ndap 

ὃ, amateurishly directent 

i 
BONGK OF NAOMI BIKEMER (Uimul) — ἃ 

vl nce. ἢ KIRYAT HALIM (elt Haam) Fri, 9.15. tion of a silly fn 
irl who wholly dominated by win Γ VAV 4Ohel) ρὲ. 1.10, 8.30. {ΕΠ and aoted, proving that things can got 
rant isan soroathing: Sraatis ἰὴ ont SAGEM ae {πιὰ in the Negey un they are fin 
Ite Mon, and Wed. Marae gon off Wa ALKA Tel Aviv. ΔΙᾺ ΠΡ δι) Fel. p00, 

" vette 3 HIN WASILOPET my Azarh) BL AVIV (Belt, Lessin) 0.30, Mon, 
BOUTIQUE OF LIES (Little Theatre) 9.00, ASHKELON (Rahel) Thurs, 8.30. 8.30. NETIVOT (shavit) T 0. 
— A low wert of shaw about n follow 
named Almositag aturried te a girl with 

lover named Brodvky. The langha 
y by tho chicf cha- 

Ω edi oxpreasions and 
gestures. GIVATAYIM (Hadar) Fri. 6.00 
TEL AVIV (Bolt Hanioreh) Sat. 7 
5.30. ABU RODEIS Mon, HERZ! aA 

Hd) Tues. 9.00, DAT YAM (Αἰἴσπιὰ αὐ) 
Ἄ _ IUKYAT ONO (Or Om) 

ange 
rie 

«-- 

PRESENTS! 
Leovard Mo!fi's 

CANOPY (iinbimahi — #.¥, BRIDAL 
A novel Bbout, the Ciod-fenr- 

adapler-direotor Yous! ΥἹΙ 
taoul 
lowe. 

ell in 8 speo- 
r greduetlon with many highs aod 
TEL AVIV (Habimah) Sat. 6.80, 
jun., Mon., Tues. 

CAROUSEL 2 (Yavel) — KFAR SARA 
ἝΩ Wantudent) Fri. NURDIYA Mon. 

STARRING: MARGALIT DAGAN 
JAMES WEBNER 

Directed by: Bennes Mardenn 

For tickets and reservalions, please call 

tober 830, 

Webnaebay ins. Em 150 thtudenta) 8. εἴας ε 
dinner served from 6,90—8.00 p.m. 

COMBINATION DINNER AND DJANGO Jorusalem. Tel. 222408 

ty direatod THEATRE) 1L8.56—-10.60 [ghey Harey Agen, off 44 eho Jaffa aud 

τῇ Bohov Waray Kook, Please reserve in advance 

(3, BLACK ANGUS 
3 STEAK HOUSE 

RAMAT HASHARON 
ENJOY OUR SPECIALITIES — WE LEAD OTHERS FOLLOW 

Bueculent “Ἐ" Bone Bteaks. 
Bosrewer: 5, 
Giant Bib Ἡ Bi Steaks, 
Senersineraiisn rr] Siew ‘Angus taized Grifla, 
Breall, Boy, deep-frled in_batter or grilled: 

PUHLATZIM {(DUMMIFS) (Tuavta) — Δ 
first play by δεῖς Yosef Shiloah, 
fuhlatzim Is grently indobted to Samual 
Beokott and Jacks clarily, bot is o 
worthwhile offort which makey ono curi- 
ous about the author's next ploy. 

DON'T UALL ME BLACK (Tho Young 
YVheatro) — WAIFA (Shaylt) ΕἸ. 9:16, 
KIRYAT AIM (Hayoyel) Sat. 9:00. 
ARMY Sun, JERUSALEM  calitcholl) 
Mon. 8:30. BEBRSHEDA ((Qllat) Tues, 
0:00, 
THE EFFECT OF THE GAMMA RAYS 
ON-MAN-IN-THE-MOON MARIGOLDS 
\Camorl) — A starkly molancholy story of 
a household conslating of an old, det 

mother, a hyrterleal oldor daug! 
bright, loving younger daughter 
hopole fy i sirange woman. 

Honna Maron the mother. (Not 
yet rorlowed.) TEL AVIV (Osmori) Sat., 
Mon., Tuew. Thurs. JERUSALEM (Beit 
Waam) Wed. 8.80. 

THER END OF DAYS (Mabilmah) Thia 
is high dra about poople who saw 
Tedomption coming, somo welcoming it 

with Joy, others with drond. The out- 
standing feature of Uabimah'x produc- 
thon of the Haim Wasaz pinay fa {ho 
Doautiful set by Arloh Navon. JELU- 
SALEM Mon, 

DEFBTZ (Halfa Experimental) — A very 
wad play which cansos almost unintor- 
ropted Jaughter in the audience, Manoch 

Lovin (Queen of tho Rathiub) wroto a 
nelly watirlenl and warmly campassion- |: 

ste pisy shout underdogs and uppordogs, 

and Director Oded Kotler with fine cast 
did it full justice. KTRYAT GAT Mon. 

INA GURFINKEL RETURNS and AT 

MIRULINSKY'S (Tenvta) — Twa short 
playa by tho Inte Avraham Raz (Mr. Is- 

rao! Shoffl’s Independence Eye) are main- 

ly exhibition pieces for 8 fomale stor. 
th the first, an aging octress is trylng 

a come-baok with pathelle rosalte; In the 
second, & Dowpessive mother tries to hold 
her married won In her clutohos. SHA- 
RID Fri. 

LADY OF ἌΜΕ CAMELIAS δον ῥέπει 
teat er! afore re" 

Bory ina tation which wrapa 
h in modernistlo 

pora' 
ter, 8 
and ao 

; [ποῖ 
mane Tapani Server aad many moro originals. 

All eorved with French fries, selada and our special Piri-Pirl snd othor 
tangy spices. 

Opening October — Black Angus, Ramat Aviv. ; 

Black Angus, Kfar Shmaryahu. 

35 REHOV SOKOLOV, RAMAT HASHARON 

GERMAN EMBASSY 
' 4 performances of the colour film version 

of the Carl Marin von Weber Opera 

DER FREISCHUETZ 
Produced by the HAMBURGER STATE OPERA 

HAIFA — HADAR: BEITEINU 
Thursday, November 2 and Monday, November 6, 1912 

at 4.00 p.m. and 7.00 p.m. 

Story In a new 

We eluowhars. 

ἐδ ΤΊΣ, δ 80, Mon, Ἔν (Nachmani) ϑαξ, Ἰ:} εἶ (on., 

Ate, Thurs, 8.80. GIYAT TAIN ΜῈ" 
UNAD (Merkax Tarbut) Wod. 9.16. 
PUPPETS --- “Maseda," presented by 
the Heavy Bulky Puppets at the Tsavis 
Cinb, $8 King Georgo .Street, Jeruss- 
Jem, 8:30 P.M, - Peaks hah 

ANOVA (Popular Theatre: MORRIS CAS heatre) 

Tickets (ML1.- to cover expenses) available from 
Nova, 82-84 Rehov Herz!, Haifa-Hodar. 
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